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Board
makes
deficit
deal
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff

himself as it does about his role as a Salt Spring
bank manager.
Beitel has personally telephoned about 115
friends and clients - about one-third of all the
people he plans to call - to explain why he is
leaving the bank, say goodbye and assure them
he is not moving from the island.
Banks do not currently enjoy a lot of popularity, Beitel says, and some people think he is

What a difference a day makes.
Last Tuesday the Gulf Islands
School Board had reached the end
of its road in the standoff with
Education Minister Paul Ramsey.
By Wednesday it had grasped
some hope in the form of another
proposal fo r Ramsey. On
Thursday afternoon a mutuallyacceptable deal was cemented.
A provincial treasury board
magic wand will make the district's $858,000 deficit disappear,
and replace it with plans for a balanced budget by the end of June
2001.
"I think the real key here is that
there will be no school closure's,
no loss of electives at the high
school and we have a clear three
years of stability," said schools
superintendent Andrew Duncan
Monday.
Board chairwoman May
McKenzie was glad there will be
minimal impact in the classrooms
while adding that the reduced budget "is still a lot for a small district
to deal with."
Ramsey said Friday the deal
was "good news for students, parents and teachers of the Gulf
Islands."
He said he wished a resolution
could have been reached earlier
but that the sense of "time running
out" had finally allowed all parties
to focus on solving the problem.
In addition to eliminating the
district's deficit, the education
ministry changed its usual practices with the result that an additional $660,000 will come into the
operating budget - $400,000 of
that from capital sources belonging to the Gulf Islands School
District.
What happened to save the
board and end the stalemate ?
Watching events unfold in the
Vancouver School District,
trustees and staff began wondering
last Tuesday if the conversion of
capital assets into operating funds
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. Trees for the decorating
Yo un g Meg a n a nd Ja mes Cameron take their turns selling
Christmas trees as part of the Salt Spring Scouting orga niza-

tion. The youngsters were selling the trees behin.d Meaden
Hall this weekend. The trees are still on sale this week.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Strike on hold as negotiations continue
"December has been dead."
That's what David Birshall had
to say about the effect of the B.C.
Ferries labour dispute.
"When t-here's trouble at B.C.
Ferries, we feel it immediate! y,"
said the owner of Galiano's
Bellhouse Inn at a ferries advisory
committee meeting Monday in
Sidney.

Birshall said prospective visitors to the Gulf Islands simply
cancel their travel plans in the face
of uncertainty around transportation.
Meanwhile, talks are still under
way this week in Vancouver
between the B.C. Ferry
Corporation and the B.C. Ferry
and Marine Workers Union.

"We remain optimistic," Ferries
spokesman Eric Kristianson said
on Tuesday.
He also said that work-to-rule
action by the union had had no
impact on schedules and services,
though it was causing administrative difficulties.
"We're not aware that it's had
any impact on Gulf Islands

routes."
Talks are being conducted with
the aid of mediator Stephen
Rinfret.
As of noon Tuesday, there was
no indication of any further job
action beyond working to rule.
The union must give 24 hours'
notice of any intended job action
on Gulf Islands routes.

Bank manager embraces early retirement
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff
After handling millions of dollars over the
past 33 years, retiring bank manager Bert
Beitel says he has reached a point in life where
he has to ask "how important is money?"
"The family unit is number one," he has concluded. "The job is necessary to meet the ends."
And after a summer job in 1965 turned into a
33-year stint with the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce, Beitel has chosen to take an

early retirement option which won't pay him
big bucks, but will given him time to pursue
other loves in his life.
Two magic numbers came up for Beitel last
year. In June, he had been with the bank 33
years (20 years on Salt Spring) and in July, he
turned 53. Those two numbers gave him the
option of early retirement and his last day in
the office will occur December 18.
But before he leaves, he has taken on an
enormous task that says as much about Beitel
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Coast guard called
to rescue sailboat
caught by wind, tides
Saturd ay w as the week ' s
onl y bu sy d a y for Ganges
Coast Guard when it responded
to a distress call in Active
Pass.
The skipper of a sailboat had
run out of gas and was trying to

DEAL:

tow his boat into Miner's Bay
with the craft's Zodiac.
But winds and a tide change
defeated the seaman, who then
called the coast guard.
Members arrived and towed
the boat into Miner's Bay.

FIRE

CALLS
A discarded cigarette caused a
few anxious moments for
Maliview Drive residents
Monday morning, prompting
them to call the Salt Spring Fire
Department.
The butt smoldered during the
night and filled the house with
smoke.
When firefighters arrived, they
quickly doused the coals.

District, ministry reach understanding

From Page 1
as accepted by Ramsey in
Vancouver could be applied locally. By Tuesday night, Duncan and
secreary-treasurer Rod Scotvold
were crunching a new set of numbers for the board to consider
Wednesday morning. Ramsey's
offer to meet with board members
Thursday was still on the table if
they came with a balanced budget
plan in hand.
By Wednesday afternoon the
board had a proposal to vote on. It
suggested raising revenues mainly
by acquiring $200,000 through the
sale of some s~hool board property, retaining $165,000 of funds
saved by eliminating a Galiano
and Saturna water taxi run over a
two-year period, and being compensated for $289,000 of overrun
on high school construction as
suggested by consultant Wayne
Desharnais.
A long list of individuallysmaller service cuts totalling
$597,500 through June 2001 were
also part of the plan. (Many of
these had already been implemented.) Except for a reduction in the
hours of the special education
coordinator's position, no staff
cuts will take place for the rest of
this school year.
On Thursday morning, Scotvold
and Duncan presented the plan to
education ministry staff, who
responded with suggested
changes. Then the administrators
were joined by all school trustees,
Ramsey and other ministry officials.
"It was very clear Ramsey was
looking for a solution and he felt
the board had made some real
progress with its proposal," said
Duncan.
At one point it looked like the
parties had reached an impasse, he
said, "but then May said, 'Look,
we're very very close here and we
need to.sit down while we're here
and work this out.'"
What they worked out was an
agreement freeing the local board
to sell $200,000 worth of property; let it keep a percentage of savings fr om eliminating the two

water taxi runs, which amounts to
$260,000; and allow it to transfer
about $200,000 fro m its capital
reserve fund to its operating budget to help offset $289,000 in
operating funds used to complete
Gulf Islands Secondary four years
ago.
That school will be reduced by
four blocks in September 1999
and by four more the following
September, which Duncan said
brings it to last year's level.
Other cuts are in special education services, maintenance, attrition, supplies and miscellaneous
expenses.
More revenue can be raised by
establishing distributed learning
centres on Mayne and Galiano
islands, and possibly by expanding the Phoenix program to Grade
12, which would give the district
more small secondary school
grants.
One remaining hurdle is that the
board must still dig up about
$75,000, which the education ministry suggests it do by sharing
administrative services with nearby districts.
Duncan and McKenzie noted it
was not until the two sides sat
down together that an understanding could be reached. Throughout
the conflict the board insisted a
face-to-face meeting was necessary.
"We actually finally got the col-

RECORD
• An incorrect word in a
December 9 letter to the editor
from Margaret Mae Johnston distorted the meaning of a sentence.
The second to last line should
have read: "Money is replaceable
but the good health and the very
lives of our babes to our seniors
must have priority."

. Select the
investment that's
right for you!

Call rne Today!
Martin Hoogerdyk CFP
~

CFP~

Certified Financial PlannerTM

537-1730
4&1

Beautiful purebred
border collie,
free to loving
country home.
We rescued Cozmo
from a sad life- he's a
one year old neutered,
very loving, cute as can
be, but too much for
our other three dogs.
He needs lots of
running room, love
and attention.
He loves other dogs,
is very smart, full of
energy, and likes
to be outside.
Call Sue on Galiano
539-2964

SCHEDULE & CHARTER
SEAPLANES
We fly more of the Islands to
Vancouver than anyone/

Flights from $61 per penon

DAILY SCHEDULED
FLIGHTS
Between S.S.I. & Vane . Airport

DEPART DEPART
VANC. l GANGES
AIRPORT j HARBOUR
7:00am !M·F on~) j 7:30am(M·F on~)
9:00am j 11 :OOam
1:OOpm ~ 3:00pm
5:15pm ~ 6:15pm

1 -800-665-2359
or 537-9359
FOR RESERVATIONS
OR OTHER INFORMATION

You WHo?

You are ~his week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BEVELLED MIRRORS•••

G'~l{yll

GANGFS to VANC. AIRPORlMONTAGUE to VANC AIRPOIU

$58.00 tGST one

CALL ROY

l $63.00 tGST one

Tide Tables

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
DEC.

FOR THE

laborative process we had been
asking for," said Duncan, adding
that "the minister certainly opened
the door to it."
Ramsey also added a year to the
original period allowed for balancing the budget, as the board had
proposed in its October 30 plan
which was earlier rejected by the
minister.
Properties that could be sold to
raise $200,000 include the fiveacre agricultural parcel across
from the high school, the old bus
compound on Kanaka Road, the
former Saturna teacherage site and
other small bits of land. The Drake
Road property housing Phoenix
School cannot be sold. Scotvold
said a full inventory of district
properties will be compiled.
Larry Field, teachers' association president, said the agreement
was an acceptable compromise.
"Mr. Ramsey has obviously listened to the concerns of the community, and made some concessions that required his selling of
the plan to his own staff."
He also said "the board has
done an admirable job in finding
creative ways to balance the budget and yet have minimal impact
on students."
McKenzie gave kudos to all
involved locally. "We had tremendous support from our partner
groups through all .of this and the
parents had a big effect."
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WE
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TH

18

FR

19

SA

0510
0920
1355
2140
0550
1015
1420
2205
0625
1105
1450
2235
0700
1155
1525
2310

10,2
8.9
10.2
2.6
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9.2
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1.6
10.8
9.2
9.8
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11 .2
9.2
9.8
1.6
11.2
8.9
9.5
2.0
11.5
8.5
9.2
2.3
11 .5
8.2
8.9
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... to all our friends and customers!
Thank you for your support over the past year.
We look forward to serving you in the New Year.
CLOSING FOR STAFF HOLIDAY
DEC. 22 RE-OPENING JAN. 11.

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon.- Fri. 8:30- 5:00
Sat. 9:00 - 1:00

537• 4202

Nov. 30, 1998 to Jan. 10, 1999, flights 805/806 will depart at 3:00 pm and 3:30 pm
*From Nov. 30, 1998 to Jan. 10, 1999, flights 407 &408 will depart at 2:00pm and
pm
respectively. May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.), Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis
lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi), Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.)
One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way

Ticketing available through your local travel agents

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES
537-5525
1•800•665•0212
*If you are this week's winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight.
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Water hero _
Dean Drinkwalter, right, is
handed a plaque by John
Bishop as the Salt Spring Sail
and Power Squadron presents
a top award for rescuing Vera
Kononoff from under an
overturned dingy last spring.
The dingy tipped in Ganges
Harbour, trapping the
woman and her self-inflating
life jacket under it.
Drinkwalter was sitting on
the coast guard dock when
he saw Kononoff disappear.
He swam out to rescue her. ·
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Galiano trustees may
bow to opposition
A recurring theme is that the
By MIKE LEVIN
Galiano Island Conservancy politiDriftwood Staff
If Galiano's Local Trust cal faction is behind the trustees'
Committee needed more proof of amendment decision.
While coalition executives
how island residents felt about
land-use bylaws, it got an earful at stayed out of 'the fireball debate,
a public hearing Saturday at the -conservancy leaders spoke at
length against granting the land to
GalianQ activity centre.
Well over 100 people showed up the fire department through the
to tell trustees Margaret Griffiths North Galiano Community
and Debbie Holmes to go ahead Association.
Their opposition was based on
with a proposed subdivision on the
the small size of the building lot
islanc;l's north end.
Until now the change - which (about one acre) and the negative
would designate a site for a new effect it would have on the local
fireball - was being stonewalled environment, such as the impact
as part of an official community on a nearby stream and the polluplan (OCP) amendment that has tion generated by detergent u~ed to
wash emergency vehicles.
many resiqents l,lP in aims.
Supported by a Ministry of
Faced with just three opposing
views among - - - - - - - - - - - - - Environment
11
dozens of sup·go-ahead, peti1t 1 S pretty
porting petitioners refuted
. obvious the
tion~, Griffiths
conservancy
and Holmes are
Even
public wants this claims.
likely to bow to
lay-members
firehall. I I
public pressure
of the conserand vote for the
vancy voiced
rezoning.
support for the fireball.
"I can't comment while we're
"My heart aches at trees being
discussing it. We need more time ' cut down, but people having a
to consider all the submissions," house to live in and a fire departsaid Griffiths after the hearing. ment to protect it is more impor"We'll have a decision at the next tant," said Pauline Topp.
committee meeting, but no time
As the debate continues, resihas been set yet."
dents believe the trustees are
That meeting could come as beginning to listen to their wishes.
early as this weekend.
"It's pretty obvious that the pubThe fireball land scenario is a lic wants this fireball. I just hope
microcosm of the larger question (the trustees) understand there is
confronting the trustees.
the same type of feeling about the
For months local reside nt s' land-use bylaws," said coalition
groups have been arguing that pro- spokesman Jim Trueit.
The coalition is calling for a
posed changes to OCP land-use
laws are discriminatory, such as community round _table to discuss
refusing routine residential rights the OCP amendment, with all
to landowners in the island's island factions in attendance.
A December 19 deadline for
MacMillan Bloedel forest lots.
The increasingly militant public input into the amendment
Galiano Coalition political faction has been set, but Griffiths noted
believes the vast majority of resi- that the Trust committee will look
dents do not want changes to the at all reasonable submissions past
existing OCP.
that date.

(FORMERLY CREEKSIDE SEAFOOD)

Come in and see our new selection
• Heather's Fresh Bread
• Susan's Sprouts
• Debbie's Tofu
• David's Cheese
• Julia & Susan's Cheese (certified organic)
• Heather's Cake Mixes
·
Heather's fresh bread daily Dec. 21st- 24th

ORDER YOUR
HOLIDAY

FREE RANGE
POULTRY!

46 Fulford-Ganges Road • 537-5088

REACH US
Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
French, Claudia ....... 202
Levin, Mike .......... 208
Lundy, Susan ..... .... 209
MacKinnon, Rick ...... 204
McCully, Peter ...... , .215
Pickell, Linda ... . ..... 500
Richards, Alice ........ 213
Richards, Robin ....... 201
Richards, Tony ........ 203
Sjuberg, Gail ... . ..... 210
Sullivan, Lorraine ..... 206
Walls, Fiona ..... . .... 211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933 '
· Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
'Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C~, V~K 2V3

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes-

"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. '1
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537-9355
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* email: gmouat@saltspring.com OR www.windermere.com OR www.mls.ca

Winc:lermefe SALT SPRING REALTY

(250) 537-5515 . • 1-800-537-4905
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New manager wor:ked as teller .
A new position at the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce (CIBC) on Salt Spring has brought Nicky
Lee full circle.
The former Salt Spring woman, who has spent the
past 11 years working at a CIBC branch in Victoria,
took over as bank manager at the local branch

December 2.
She moved into the position left QY Bert Beitel, who
has chosen to retire early and pursue other interests.
Lee says the job brings her "full circle" because it
was Beitel who first hired her as a CIBC teller on Salt
Spring.

BEITEL: Embracing early retirement
From Page 1
being squeezed out of a job.
He denies it, saying he is
embracing retirement with enthusiasm and that he has been treated
well by the bank.
"To me, the right thing to do is
to call each one and talk to them
personally."
The only factor dampening his
outlook one day prior to his retirement party at the CIBC on Friday
was a fierce cold, forcing him to
stay home from work.
"I'm taking day 17 and 18 of
s ick leave in 33 years," he
explained.
Beitel's career began with a tour
of the CIBC in his home town of
Kelowna during vocational week
at his high school. He toured the
facility on June 15 and began a
"summer job" less than two weeks
later.
Growing up in a family of six
children under the guidance of a
strong mother, Beitel firmly
believes that once someone starts
something, he shouldn't quit. So
he committed himself to five years
at the bank.
The CIBC apparently appreciated Beitel's work ethic, promoting
and transferring him six times in
the next 13 years. He worked at
the CIBC in Revelstoke, Prince
Rupert, Victoria, Penticton,
Courtenay and Ocean Falls.
He met and married his wife Pat
in Victoria in 1970, and when he
was transferred as manager to the
Salt Spring CIBC in 1978, the
couple had three children Jenny, then six, Michelle, four,
and Dean, three.
During his time on Salt Spring,
Beitel became known to many as
someone who would approve
loans rejected by other financial
institutions.
"One of the most gratifying
parts of the job," he recalls, "was
the ability to help the people outside the perimeter - fitting the
square pegs into the round holes.
They genuinely appreciated that I
took a chance on them . . . I got a
lot of personal satisfaction out of
that." ·
But he also points out that he
never helped people who were not
willing to help themselves.

Fond farewell
Nicky Lee, left, hugs Bert Beitel - the man who originally
hired her as a Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC)
teller- while market leader Deb Peers adds a pat on the back
of the retiring bank manager. Earlier this month, Lee took over
Beitel's position at the CIBC. The three were spotted at' a
PhotobyDerricklundy
retirement party for Beitel on Friday.
Beitel says he followed two
basic principles during his career:
he treated people the way he
wished to be treated, and did not
ask anyqne to do something "he
wouldn't do.
"There were very few times I
was ever shafted," he says.
Some people have asked him if
he will take on other work.
"Another job? I'd hilVe stayed
with the bank if I wanted to
work."
But that doesn't mean Beitel
will be idle. First, he plans to
attack a 15-year-long list of things
to do around the home. And he
has a few other ideas percolating.
For one thing, Beitel ·loves to
cook. But he and his wife can't eat
all the food he produces. So after
taking formal training at Camosun
College, he is considering combining his love of cooking with his
desire to help people, and volunteering his talents a couple of days
per week in Victoria.

Electoral boUndaries
do not impact riding
Proposed electoral boundary
changes in British Columbia
would have little impact on the
Saanich North and the Islands riding.
The Electoral Boundaries
Commission has recommended
that Hall and Norw.ay islands,
which lie between Galiano and
Kuper islands, become part of the
Cowichan-Ladysmith district.
The commission reasoned that
the two islands have close ties to
nearby Thetis Island, which lies
within the Cowichan-Ladysmith
riding.
Other proposals are more significant: four new seats would be
added to the provincial legislature,
bringing the total to 79. The new
seats would be created in the
Surrey-White Rock area (two), the
eastern Fraser Valley and
Burnaby-Coquitlam.
The commission, which was
appointed a year ago, did not sup-

port a proposal to create a new
electoral district based on the
boundaries of the Islands Trust
area.
_
David Essig of Hornby Island,
who is also chairman of the Trust,
made the suggestion to an electoral commission.
However, commissioners noted
in their report that the Trust
islands' populatkm of 22,360 wasn't enough to form a provincial
riding.
Under the proposed changes,
most ridings' populations will fall
within 25 per cent of the electoral
quota of 49,660, the number
obtained when the province's pop'ulation is divided its 79 electoral
districts.
The commission will hold a
series of hearings on its report,
beginning next month. It has until
June to make amendments to the
report.

He is also wondering about
putting together some sort of educational package promoting the
care of personal finances.
As a banker, Beitel has seen
many people either living from
pay cheque to pay cheque, or
spending money beyond their
means.
"If parents don't provide (financial) education, and the schools
brush over it, they come out of
school not knowing how to manage their money," he says. "And
the greater the salary without discipline, the further they get into
the hole."
Beitel says banking on Salt
Spring has not made him rich. He
chose the island's quality of life
over transfers and promotions
elsewhere.
But habits he acquired as a
young man, such as saving a percentage of each pay cheque, have
helped him make a comfortable
living and exist within his means.
"It is nothing that requires rocket science," he says. "If you spend
a dollar more than you make, you
go broke."
But what may take a little more
thought is the realization that
money is not what life is all about.
"I could have worked another
eight years and got a bigger pension," he says. "But for what?"
Money is necessary to keep
society moving along, he adds,
"but caring for fellow human
beings" is most important.

CELEBRATE
WITH SAFETY &JOY

The Christmas season is filled with beauty and safetY hazards.
That's why it's important that your family review these
important safety tips before beginning your holiday preparations.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOLIDAY SAFETY TIPS
All light set cords should be fully insulated and carry an approved
testing label.
Don't overload electrical circuits or extension cords.
Only cords labeled for outdoor use should be used in your yard or
outside your home.
Keep lights away from tinsel, paper, draperies and other flammable
materials.
Turn off all lights and extinguish all candles before leaving home or
going to bed .
Place tree away from fireplaces, radiators and other heat sources,
cut slice off butt end and place in stand with water.
Dispose of tree when needles start to fall off.
Keep candles away from children, pets and flammable materials.
Keep poinsettias and holiday potpourri away from children and pets,
as they may be hazardous if ingested.
Christmas wrapping and decorations can be highly combustible and
should be kept away from heat sources.
Discard gift wrap and boxes with the garbage or recycle where
appropriate; do not burn them in the fireplace.

If you don't own one, purchase a smoke detector and a reliable
fire extinguisher and know how to use lt. Remember, safety is the
most important gift you can give your family and yourself.

Wishing You A Happy Hazard-Free Holiday Season!
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Trust Fund
fundraiser
in question

Cruising
Santa and his merry helpers disembark from the Santa Ship to
the delight of young and old awaiting his arrival at the coast
guard dock Saturday night. The event marked the 48th annual
voyage made by the Santa Ship- now sponsored by local and
Bellingham Lions- to the Gulf Islands.
Photosyoen;ckLundy

we~re concerned

with your image!
* Photofinishing - colour and B&W
* Custom enlarging
* Colour laser copying
* Photocopying

With little new cash flowing
into Islands Trust coffers, a
$68,000 chunk destined for the
Trust Fund Board to hire an outside fundraiser is now in question.
The board is an independent Trust
body tasked with acquiring land for
environmental protection. Without
funds of its own, it depends on land
donations and transfers.
To help fulfill this mandate,
board members asked for money
'from next year's Trust budget to
hire a fundraiser.
"I question the need for hiring
another bureaucrat (fundraiser) in
Victoria when there are so many
other things on the islands that need
attention," said Salt Spring trustee
Bev Byron at a recent meeting.
Th~ board estimated that a
$68,000 fee today could bring in
as much as $3 million in donations. That money could be used to
purchase new land.
No decision was taken on the
item, although the Trust will
almost surely separate the request
out from next year 's budget items
to be examined for funding.

* Large format prints

Enlargements and frame,
Recyclable camera and photo album,
Large print on canvas
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MAGING
105 Hereford Ave.,

537-9917

Budget hampers Trust
25th anniversary party
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
There won 't be much space for
extra goodies in the Islands Trust
budget next March. How much to
spend on its 25th anniversary will
be one of its tougher decisions.
With finances tight , some
trustees at the Trust's quarterly
meetings December 3 and 4 in
Victoria wondered whether a proposed $10,000 should be spent on
the event in 1999.
"We've come up with proposals
that could and could not have a
budget requirement," said trustee
and anniversary committee chairman Larry Holbrook. "Whatever
we do, I think we have to show
some pride 'i n our accomplishments."
Despite dissent from trustees
Steve Wright (South Pender) and
Bill Sheffield (Saturna), the council proceeded with the committee's
recommendations to set up projects for the celebration.
How much to spend was a decision left for later.
Projects not requiring a large

outlay of cash included a mediarelations program aimed at such
large outlets as the CBC and
Vancouver newspapers, a 25th
anniversary logo/letterhead, a 25year list of accomplishments and
the ho sting of on-island Trust
events throughout 1999, mostly
surrounding the group's quarterly
meetings.
If money is made available,
other proposals include a Gulf
Islands map highlighting Trustarea sites ($7,000-$9,000), signs
for all "main" islands denoting
their Trust affiliations ($5 ,000),
portable displays ($2,000-$4,000)
and a Trust flag for each of the represented islands with the Trust
logo on one side and the island's
logo on the other (cost unknown).
Already the Trust has asked the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs to
introduce a motion in the legislature recognizing the body's birthday.
And it plans to commission a .
stamp from Canada Post, although
the stamp would not be ready until
2000 or 2001.

Bylaw crackdown coming
The Islands Trust is facing up to one of its simplest problems: too
many people not paying bylaw fines.
Trustees, at ~he quarterly Trust Couucil meeting last week in Victoria,
learned that more than 10 per cent of the bylaw enforcement cases on file
are beyond the compliance period. Most are building permit and site
infractions.
Trust staff are being asked to play a larger role in investigating and
prosecuting these infractions.

Comes to
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Enter fOr a chance to
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PIN THIS SUNDAY
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:!;: Lady 11/t'nto Gu(/ f,fantJ,, 'ti HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
YOUR FIRST LINE
OF DEFENCE

ja net Hartwig
Nurs ing
21 years of serive

WE NEED
YOUR SUPPORT!
Toni Healy, Nu rsing
7 years of service

The Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
Foundation needs your help to raise funds
to purchase this necessary infection control ·
equipment. Check the brochure which was
mailed to you r home recently for the self
addressed envelope you may use for your
donation .
~:r,.,

Gillian Mo uat, O.R.
16 years of service
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!25 Rainbow Road

An Open Letter to Gulf Island Parents
SUBJECT: BUDGET PLAN APPROVED TO PROTECT SCHOOL SERVICES

•

BRlllSH

COLUMBIA
Mlnlotry of Education

Dear parents,
I am pleased to inform you that the Ministry of Education and the
Gulf Islands School Board have worked together to find a solution to the

District's budget problem. ·
This solution will enable the District to balance its budget
within three years, while at the same time protecting educational

services
students.
Like to
you,
I was concerned about the impact the district's financial
difficulty might have on students and their families. While it is
regrettable this has taken so long to achieve, I am very pleased the
Board has worked with us to make the difficult decisions necessary to get

this district's financial situation back on track.
My priority has always been to get this district back on secure
financial footing, while at the same time ensuring that any impact on
student services was kept to an absolute minimum. This plan achieves
thatTogether
goal. with your local Board, we have achieved a plan that focuses
on what's best for students.
• no schools need be closed as a result of this plan
• staffing adjustments will be kept to a minimum
• existing educational programs. including fine arts
and music, will be maintained
Now that a clear budget plan is in place, I want to let parents and the
community know that I wiil be providing the $858,800 required to pay
down the district's accumulated debt. as I committed to do once a plan
was agreed upon.

•

Sincerely,

;?dl?~~
Paul Ramsey
Minister of Education

[
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Federal cabinet minister joins in
celebration of heronry purchase
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
It's not every day a federal cabinet
minister visits Salt Spring, but then
it's not every day governments from
all levels join with individuals and
non-profit groups to buy an endangered heronry.
In less than two years, a whopping
$262,000 was raised to purchase the
McFadden Creek herony in a campaign started by the island's
Waterbird Watch Collective (WWC).
Environment Minister Christine
Stewart participated in a celebration
at the high school multi-purpose
room Saturday morning which
included short speeches by major
partners in the effort.
Federal government funds of
$47,000 were put into the property
purchase through the Canadian
Wildlife Service (CWS), with
Stewart bringing the last $7,000
needed to complete the purchase.
Stewart congratulated everyone
involved, "but most particularly Nina
Raginsky," to which the audience
applauded in agreement.
Raginsky is WWC coordinator
(whom MC Tom Toynbee later said
needed no introduction: "We've all
been badgered by her over the
years ... ")
Stewart also announced she would
shortly be bringing forward legislation to protect endangered species in
Canada.
"These are tools I believe are most
effective in the hands of people," she
said. ''What you have accomplished .
. . is a very important representation
of the power of the people," noting
that more than 1,000 individuals had
directly contributed to the cause.

Christine Stewart
Dick Beard of the Wtld Bird Trust,
which co~managed the fundraising
project, said when his relatively
young group agreed to get on board;
he wondered how the community
would raise its portion of the Junds
needed. But it did.
"One hundred and three thousand
dollars. You can't say that too much.
It's an awful lot of money."
Beard listed the major donors
secured by the Wild Bird Trust
besides the CWS, including the
Habitat Conservation Trust Fund
($30,000); Mountain Equipment Coop ($30,000);
The
Land
Conservancy of B.C. ($10,000);
Wildlife Habitat Canada ($20,000);
and Wild Bird Trust members' dona-tions ($8,000).
The Islands Trust Fund con-tributed $14,000; and other off-island
groups and foundations brought in
~
almost $13;000.
Raginsky said community sup-

New rector welcomed
tO the Anglican pariSh

port for the project had been "unbelievable" but now that the herons
have their "dream home" the public
must ensure they have enough food
to eat by keeping their feeding
grounds clean and improving fish
habitat.
Raginsky also honoured Stewart's
visit by giving her a pound of Blue
Heron Blend coffee from Salt Spring
Roasting Co. and a blue heron foster
parent program certificate. (That program itself raised $42,000 towards
the purchase price.)
Then, school children Callum
Gunn and Clea Booth Mihalik presented Stewart with heron pictures
they had made.
"Soon they will be raising money
for the herons with their art," predicted Raginsky.
.
A number of displays were ~t up
at the high school, including an
interpretive board for the Rotary
Club observation area of the heronry
which was created by Donald Gunn.
It illustrates the herons' activities for
each month of the year~
The heronry is one of the largest in
B.C., comprised of 120 nests.
Victoria musician Holly Arntzen
also performed Saturday as the celebration continued informally.

· ~(}P~

~~bnrM
and all the best in the

J/£m ~eap./
We'll be closing Dec. 23,
re-opening Jan. 6th
(with a limited menu and restricted hours)
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Jtocking Jluffers
• Jewellery
· • Candles • Perfume
• Gift Certificates
• Christmas Decorations

• Aura (aromatherapy & botanical line)
Paul Mitchell • Limza • Biolage • Vavoom
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Icon for Men • American Crew • ·s ensience • Joico
Matrix skincare & makeup
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STUDIO 103 HAIR DESIGN 2103GracePointSquare
• 537-2700

~You

Salt Spring's Anglican Parish has a new rector.
A writer, researcher, teacher and theologian, Murray was rector of the
parish of Ste. Anne and St. Edmund in Parksville for eight years.
While there he worked to encourage youth and family participation in
the congregation.
In his previous position with the parish of St. John's in Victoria, he
designed the "Pathfinder" confin:nation program for early adolescents,
which is still a core component of that parish's strong involvement with
·
youth ministry.
A family, child and youth focus will be one of many priorities for
Murray's ministry on Salt Spring.

We'd like to wish
all our customers a very

/~

uuu;~
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Enjoy a long soothing soak in our famous Saltspring healing mineral
ljll spring water, piped into your very own hot Thermo,masseur tub, pre,
ceded by a Dead Sea Salt Glow or Salty Springs Facial and followed by a
one hour delicious aromatherapy massage by our "Wellness Professionals".

~

IJ

All this bliss for only $98 , a treat for you or it makes a super
Xmas Gift. (Regular value $150, good until March 1st, 1999)

~

m

Oops , we forgot to thank our therapist Isabella for her dedication
ljll and care and our talented Web Master Fah. An extra special thank
you to our Wellness Manager Ursula, my partner and Head
Housekeeper Tess and my two boys, David & Thomas.
JAMES LOISELLE

~s~:~~s!!~~J~
1460 North Beach Road • 53 7-4111
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A welcome ruling ·
W

e can only speculate about the reasons why unionized
employees of the B.C. Ferry Corporation find it necessary
to approve a strike vote in the weeks before Christmas.
It's the best way we can think of to antagonize the public, many
of whom already believe that ferry employees enjoy salaries and
benefits that are too high by private-sector standards.
We'll speculate this much about why this situation exists: wages
are only a secondary concern. More important is the ferry corporation's need for flexibility so it can cut down on inefficient sailings. Too many sailings are not carrying enough traffic to justify
their scheduling. But reducing the number of those sailings will
require cooperation from the union.
In the meantime, we can take comfort in two things:
• talks between the B.C. Ferry and Marine Workers Union and
the corporation are still under way; and
• the Labour Relations Board (LRB) has issued an essential services order that protects the Gulf Islands from being completely
cut off from outside ·supplies and services.
.
Should the union decide to strike, six round trips a day between
Fulford and Swartz Bay and two trips between the Outer Islands
and Swartz Bay will keep supplies moving, though we would
have preferred to see more.
A strike would cause some hardship and a great deal of inconvenience but, given the sailings that would continue to operate, it's
difficult to see how the public's health, safety or welfare would be
seriously endangered. That is the issue which was before the LRB
when B .C. Ferries asked for essential services designation.
Without those sailings, the effects of a strike would be very seriously felt.
It's tempting to suggest the LRB should have ruled the entire
system essential. But to do so would be to ignore the reality of the
relationship between employer and organized labour. Job action is
the only recourse a union has to persuade management to see its
side and come to terms.
Granted that this form of persuasion has been used all too freely
by too many greedy unions, but it continues to be part of the
foundation of the management-labour relationship. The Labour
Relations Board had no choice but to allow the union to shut
down certain sailings.
There's a second, less important consideration: there's nothing
essential about ships that run at a fraction of their capacity which,
as we have already noted, too many do.
We do not endorse the union's position on a strike vote. Nor
could we support a demand for higher wages. But we welcome
the essentiar services designation and look forward to an early
settlement of the dispute.

Celebrating the Trust
I

t might appeal to some members of the Islands Trust Council
to see their organization featured in television broadcasts and
daily newspaper pages when the Trust marks its 25th anniversary.
But they should ask themselves why. The Islands Trust was
established in 1974 to preserve and protect a -number of islands
within Georgia Strait. While the Trust's mandate indicates the
islands must be protected for the benefit of the province of B.C.,
most British Columbians would likely be indifferent to a media
blitz celebrating that fact. Therefore, the campaign would not be
in the best interests of either the Trust or those who provide the
bulk of its tax revenues.
Trustees would be better advised to direct the expenditure to a
campaign within the islands themselves, either by mail, in community newsletters or through local newspapers (heaven knows
there are enough of them to go around!).
It wouldn't be as glitzy as TV but it would cost far less. And it
would reach the people who count most when it comes to supporting the Islands Trust.

Some unity on Galiano

I

n the face of adversity, Galiano Islanders appear to be moving
closer together. Split by years of disagreement over whether to
log it or leave it, Galiano residents might be finding some common
ground, first in the dispute over school funding and now over the
north-end fireball.
The community has been divided for too many years. It's time
to take advantage of the forces that are now serving to unite people and look to a happier future.
Perhaps the round table proposed by one faction will provide
further impetus. Islanders who appreciate harmonious relations
can only hope it will.

Keely Roscoe, left, and Jesse Young sell Christmas decorations at a craft fair
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Anti-smoking phenomenon
compared to past witch ·hunts_
reason for the campaign against
second-hand smoke is its potential
Your editorial in the November
as a social lever for putting an end
25 issue objecting to the new antito
all smoking. Ostensibly, the
smoking regulations in the
· main argument in support of this
Capital Regional District was
ambitiously-oppressive goal is
right on.
that
smokers place an undue burI wonder if future historians
den on the publicly-funded health care system. But
will look back on the anti-smoking phenomenon as
what's the evidence for this? The great proportion
an example of the social hysteria that led to witchof
a person's lifetime health care costs are from the
hunts in past centuries.
disease that finally kills him/her. So the question is
The evidence on the dangers of second-hand
whether the diseases that kill smokers are generally
smoke is indeed very shaky. And everi if taken at
more costly to deal with than those that kill nonface value, it implies - as far as I've been able to
smokers. There's no obvious reason to think that
find out- that second-hand smoke reduces life
they are; indeed, the reverse could be true. I have
expectancy by only a few hours (sic). This isn't
never seen any studies on this, but I expect the regvery much out of the 78 years or so that the average
ulators haven't either, or at least not to the point of
Canadian enjoys, and it's especially trivial comreally understanding their significance and implicapared to a lot of other things that reduce life
tions.
expectancy.
In any event, even if smokers were to cost the
Certainly "public places" should be smoke-free,
but the fact is that bars and restaurants are not such
health care system more, the fact that they die earliplaces. Rather they are private commercial enterer than non-smokers means that they will not be as
prises, where the owners should
heavy a burden on other social
be able to respond to the wishes
programs. And even if smokers
of potential customers. To the
''I do hope they were more of a burden on social
extent there's a demand for
as a whole, could it posalso keep away programs
smoke-free bars and restaurants,
sibly be greater than the huge then, as you suggest, the market
from fatty foods . and regressive - taxes that they
will meet it; indeed, it has already
tobacco products?
and get lots of payButonmight
been doing so. Similarly, the marit be something other
ket should be free to respond to
than a touching concern for the
exercise.''
the demands of smokers.
public purse that inspires the fren-If safety in the workplace is the
zied determination of the antiissue, surely the non-smokers will
smoking forces? Might it perhaps be their authorigo after the jobs in the smoke-free places more vigtarian view of what constitutes an appropriately
orously than the smokers. Since the smokers won't
"lifestyle"? If so, then let them earnestly
healthy
care, it will generally be they who take the jobs in
apply their own rules to their own lives - I do
the places -that cater to smoking customers. It
hope they also keep away from fatty foods and get
should balance out about right.
lots of exercise - and allow the rest of us to freely
But that is clearly too simple an approach for the
proceed
down the road to damnation.
regulators of this world. So, if they must regulate
And just to anticipate the objections of those who
something, let them require workers to wear smoke
would attack one's motives rather than one's argumasks. Or let them restrict smoking to bars and
ments, I am not the owner of a bar, restaurant or
restaurants with self-service arrangements and negtobacco company shares. True. I do enjoy an occaative air pressure in the smoking areas. There are a
sional small cigar, but the importance to me of
number of ways of addressing workplace safety
smoking other than at home is negligible.
other than by shutting down, in whole or part, a lot
of workplaces and the jobs that go with them.
The writer is a Bowen Island resident.
Of course, much - perhaps most - of the real
By H.B. LONG
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We asked: What do you want for Christmas?

Jade Beauvais

Alex Corley

Graham Meek

Kate Hosie

Chanyce Morrison

Presents. Lots of presents. And
a dolly.

An Indy race car, Formula 1
(real one) and a Nintendo 64.

A new bike, new ski boots and
shaped skis.

A McDonald's doll, and an
Easy Bake oven.

A candy cane, more candy and
a bear and a real dog.

Letters to the Editor
when we sang the same carols in caring and hard work undertaken Gifts and Gallery. The existence of
rural churches and community throughout the year by the men and a wildlife rehabilitation centre on
Congratulations to the Salt
women of the Lions Club, presided Salt Spring Island brings pride to
Spring Lions Club for a wonderful halls).
our community. Knowing that
over this year by Sam Cochrane.
to
have
the
I
also
was
excited
Christmas dinner and social on
injured and sick animals have a
opportunity
to
admire
the
numerThis
evening
was
also
made
posDecember 6.
place to go means a great deal to
ous
door
prizes
which
were
sible
and
supported
by
the
Royal
I was fortunate to be one of
me,
and it is our responsibility as a
"Brit
humourously
distributed
by
a
Canadian
Legion
Branch
92
whose
about 100 "young single seniors"
Birmingham,"
Steve executive made the beautifully- community to care for these creainvited to be the guest of the Lions' from
tures.
decorated Meaden Hall available.
annual Christmas dinner and to get Somerset.
On a recent visit to the new gift
Further
to
please
the
ears,
I
In
addition,
Eileen
Hunter,
to it by being picked up by a Lions
volunteer driver with the Lions enjoyed music performed by Legion vice-president, was in store and gallery, I purchased some
Tuned Air choir and its organist led attendance. Other Legion mem- calendars, cards, a seal garden
van.
We were welcomed at the door by exuberant conductor Bruce bers were also present and all par- sculpture and an animal adoption as
by (among others) Cal Mackay, Ruddell. The Zither Carol and ticipated in ensuring the evening's Christmas gifts and a birthday gift.
main organizer of the event. Also, Hallelujah Chorus were both out- program ran happily and smoothly, In this day of over-commercializaof
tion
and
consumerism
the MC was the very able Ron standing and the latter sent joyous which it certainly did.
shivers down my spine, it was so
In conclusion, as a new attendee, Christmas, it feels good to support
McQuiggan.
, I use this opportunity to humbly a local organization through my
I am impressed and grateful for: majestically performed.
Lastly, · Santa Claus and his express my gratitude for such gen- purchasing power. I encourage
all the great planning, the delicious
everyone to take a gander at the
turkey dinner, the wine, the plum helper went and chatted with each erosity of spirit from so many .pudding and whipped cream guest and I noticed he hugged one ·and I'm sure I speak for the multi- ·new store and help out an animal in
dessert, tea and coffee, and how it or two of our gals. We each tude of other guests who were also the process.
AVA SAMUEL,
was served to the guests by charm- received a specially-wrapped having a great time.
baked gift of shortbread and other
ing, gracious men and women.
Salt Spring Island
Blessings on you all.
In addition to all of the above, I · cookies, prepared by the lady KATHRYNE HOLM,
was thrilled to enjoy singing to old, Lions.
Stewart Road
To have seen and experienced
traditional Christmas carols led by
This has been a time ofloss and
beautiful soprano D~b Toole, who such a wonderful evening was to
also a time of gratitude. Two men
was accompanied by Jean Albert, a know that the Christmas spirit is
Thanks for your recent coverage have left our lives but have left
talented pianist. (These carols alive and well on Salt Spring
made me reminisce with another Island. This evening was a great of Island Wildlife Nature Care them much richer.
I am proud to have known
guest about our years as children reflection of the steadfast volunteer Centre and the new Island Wildlife

Marvin Martin and Bob Jankura,
and so glad to have had each as a
friend.
A common strand is the absolute
courage with which they faced their
long-term illnesses; neither allowed
his poor health to defeat his living
which they both did to the full.
Marvin's life was long and intellectually rich. He never lost his
curiosity and pursued learning
throughout his senior years, using
his computer more as his legs gave
him less. Always alert, always testing, always courteous and thoughtful, Marvin was a fme neighbour
and a wonderful inspiration.
It is sad that Bob was not allowed
longer :--- he had so much to give
and he never stinted. As chairperson of Core Inn, I cannot express
the depth of this loss to those ofus
who depended on him for advice,
supervision, guidance and strength.
His example will be there for us as
long as we live.
May their memories shine as
brightly as their lives.

Civil powers should not be given to military

TELL US
. WHAT
YOU THINK

Generous spirit

Memories shine

Support centre

By ANDREW GIBSON

Of course it is heartening to
see that, although General
Pinochet will surely never be
formally called to account either
in Europe or in Chile, he can no
longer bask in his self-created
image as the resolute saviour of
his country.
Like a perverted and pitiful
Wizard of Oz, he is revealed to
all as a monster; he will no doubt
be returned to Chile, where,
unable to shut out the jeers of the
people, he will cling for comfort
to his goose-stepping military. It
is a worse fate than he . ever
imagined, so he can be left to his
rage and shame.
What is more important is to
reflect on why the three most stable and prosperous South
American democracies, Chile,
Argentina and Uruguay, all conducted during the '70s and '80s
their "dirty wars" against their
own citizens.
Even in the mid-'80s, after the
Argentine junta was toppled and
after the Pinochet terror was subsiding (although it still had years
to go), anyone travelling there
could not but see in the eyes of
the people the awareness,
whether defiant or ashamed, that
something terrible had happened.

-IN

DEPTH

In Buenos Aires people stood
silently watching the Mothers of
the Disappeared circling in front
of Government House, their photographs held up asking endlessly "Where are they?"
Every city had its military
Houses of Horror, by now deserted or in ruins. They looked
innocuous, but one could almost
see a miasma coming from them,
and hear the cries of the tortured.
My wife and I, visiting, didn't
cross the border into Chile, but
Chile came to us, in the form of
a young student who had escaped
the Gest apo clone DINA, and
was terrified that he would be
sent back. He had sent his papers
to the Canadian Embassy in
Buenos Aires, and, hearing nothing, asked us to follow it up. The
staff there was dismissive,
unhelpful and advised us that the
original documents he had sent
in support of his application had
been destroyed "because we just
can't handle all the paper work."
The reasons for this tragedy go

a long way back. In the middle
of the 19th century these countries, having won their independence a few decades earlier from
Spain, were eager to develop a
professional military. The model
chosen was that of Prussia (a
fateful choice, in light of the subsequent history of that military
ethos). In fact, there was little
need for more than civil guards
in that part of South America, so
impregnable are the natural
boundaries. But armies, navies
and later air forces were duly
created, ready - in fact, eager
- to defend their fatherlands
against external and internal enemies.
The catalyst that turned this
martial energy inward was the
Cold War. Beginning just after
the end of World War II, an anticommunist hysteria was induced
in the West. It threatened civil
liberties in the U.S.A. and even
in Canada, and then moved
south. We are not yet entirely
free of this madness, but it had
- and still has - its most sinister effect in Latin America, in
such fragile states as Guatemala,
El Salvador and Nicaragua.
Far to the south, the three
model democracies of Chile,
Argentina and Uruguay were

induced in the '70s to unite in
seeing traitors behind every
protest, every labour dispute,
every unflattering book or editorial; peaceful dissent became a
virus to be destroyed. It was
called Operation Condor, and the
sadists present in every society
became its shock troops.
Pinochet, a power hungry conscienceless opportunist in the
mold of a Himmler, was let loose
on Chile, closely followed in
their own countries by his neighbouring counterparts.
· Yes, it could happen here in
Canada. But we do have one
thing going for us - a healthy
rejection of political power
being given to the military. We
inherited that from the British,
whose best spokesman was the
Duke of Wellington. One of the
greatest and wisest soldiers of
all history, he said, "Although a
soldier myself, I am not an advocate for placing extensive civil
powersin the hands of soldiers."
Right on, Duke. Now tell the
rest of our hemisphere.
The writer is a Salt Spring resident and active member of
Amnesty International and the
Ometepe-Gulf
Islands
Friendship Association.

IRENE WRIGHT,

Mount Belcher Heights
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Did you see something you liked or
disliked in this week's paper? Write
your comments below and send
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. VBK 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
name and phone number.
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Has Greenpeace

kissed and made up?

More letters
Amazing
I find it amazing that MLAs Moe
Sihota, Steven Orcherton, and
Gretchen Mann-Brewin could
actually hold a press conference to
announce that work on the
Vancouver Island Cancer Clinic
would be started six months earlier
than expected.
Make no mistake, in 1996 the
clinic was supposed to be up and
running within three years - that
was before the NDP government
placed the project in their capital
spending freeze.
It is shameful for these MLAs to
use this press conference to promote the NDP government's
actions while hiding the fact that
the current expected opening date
in April 2001 is more than two
years later than it should have
been.
.
MURRAY COELL, MLA,

VICTORIA- Just when I thought I had heard and seen it all,
I find out that Greenpeace and MacMillan Bloedel, along with
a native band, are going into the logging business in Clayoquot
Sound, of all places.
Clayoquot Sound, you will recall, was the battle ground a
few summers ago between the environmentalists and forestry
giant
MacBlo.
Hundreds of people
were
arrested.
Many were thrown
in jail.
HUBERT BEYER
But it seems that
the two former
adversaries have kissed and made .up. The plan is to log parts
of Clayoquot Sound selectively, very selectively, according to
Greenpeace. Never mind that special harvesting requirements
for MacBlo 's operations in Clayoquot Sound were in place
before . But that didn't stop Greenpeace and other environmental hit squads from creating the showdown.
Now, a reasonable person might see this new partnership of
Saanich North and The Islands
former enemies as a good thil}g. Co-operation beats confrontation any time, right? It does, as long as neither of the_partners
MAl update
have a hidden agenda. And I believe that's precisely the case
Many islanders have participatwith Greenpeace.
ed in the Salt Spring Island
I might even have believed that Greenpeace has suddenly
Coalition to Expose the MAl. This
realized it's O.K. to cut down the odd tree, if it hadn't been for
week
on behalf of the Coalition I
another one of the environmental organization's major offensubmitted the following statement
sives against British Columbia in the U.S.
to the special committee of the
The same week the extraordinary partnership to log with
B.C. Legislature to examine implilove was announced, Greenpeace, along with several other
cations of the MAl:
environmental groups, bought a full-page ad in the New York
"In the fall of 1997, 12 Salt
Times decrying logging in old-growth forests along B.C.'s
Spring individuals met to discuss
coast.
their concern about the MAl. From
The ad lists 27 major U.S. companies that are doing without
this beginning, a coalition of 11
old-growth forest products and seven others that have not
island organizations formed in
made sue!). a commitment. The aim of the ad is, of course, to
order to sponsor an educational day
create consumer pressure on companies that comply with
in March 1998 for citizens' particiGreenpeace's demands.
·
pation. This was held with 120
It should be mentioned that the firms subscribing to the nopeople present, 37 of whom have
been active since that time in variold-growth-lumber edict, such as cosmetics manufacturer
ous endeavours to create a wider
Estee Lauder, aren't exactly using a lot of timber.
awareness on the island of the danThe ad is very effective because of its common sense and
gers inherent in the proposed MAl.
reasonableness. You're led to believe that Green peace will
"For example, our Saturday marhave no further demands H logging in old-growth forests is
ket attracts hundreds of people.
stopped.
Each week throughout spring, .
Well, that isn't the Greenpeace I have come to know.
summer
and fall we had a table
Nothing will ever make Greenpeace happy. The battle between
from which we handed out several
Greenpeace and British Columbia's forest companies has been
· thousand pieces of information and
the international environmental organization's biggest cash
at which we held a great many usecow. And they're not about to put that cow out to pasture.
ful conversations.
Last summer, I visited Germany for a week. I was amazed at
"On other occasions, members
the reverie in which Greenpeace is held. I was also amazed at
of the coalition have made presenthe misconceptions in the public's mind about British
tations at community meetings and
Columbia forest practices. I wonder who planted them there.
taken every opportunity to continSo why would Greenpeace want to go into the logging busiue the educational process, includness with MacMillan Bloedel? I believe the answer is very
ing letter-writing to the federal
simple: to be able to prove that the organization isn't against
authorities.
logging at all.
The coalition sponsored a large
Once the operation gets going, Greenpeace can honestly say
advertisement in the Gulf Islands
they're all for logging. Why, they even do it themselves.
Driftwood which 79 persons
signed and paid for. This urged
It's an ingenious plan and it will probably work like a charm.
readers to become informed about
Even Premier Glen Clark will have to think twice before again
the MAl, offered to help in this,
calling Greenpeace an enemy of British Columbia.
and suggested they write the federI'm not the only one who has misgivings about the partneral government demanding a
ship. Significantly, the Friends of Clayoquot Sound, an envinational referendum before Canada
ronmental group whose concerns and interests aren't global as signs on to any international trade
those of Greenpeace, aren't buying into the deal.
and investment agreement.
Publicly, the group says it's concerned and will keep a close
"Our efforts continue to the
watch on the operation. Privately, some members have told me
present. It is apparent that many_,
they ' re horrified and believe Greenpeace has Sold out to the
islanders are becoming well
enemy.
informed about MAl, that they
Well, from where the Friends of Clayoquot Sound stand, the
are relieved .to know that this has
deal may well be a sell-out. But then, an international organization has different needs than a small band of concerned citizens. And the need to keep money flowing into the coffers may
just be greater than the need to be principled.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Hands On?

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250)
356-9597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com '

DRIFTNET

Look for all kinds of
classes and tutors in the
Driftwood classifieds.

IRVING • PITCHER · ARCHITECTS

is the online
version of the
Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net
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been aborted for the time being, good gover_nance."
and that they continue efforts to BOB WILD,
stay informed so as to be able to Salt Spring
continue opposition to such a,
MORE LEITERS 11
manifest travesty of justice and

STOREWIDE SALE CONTINUES

20-50°/ooff
'EVERYTH.ING.il

·j
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LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
Gwen Tuttle
Peggy Albrough
Audrey Reynolds
Dec. 9:
'Dec. 10: Eleanor Lloyd
Dec. 11: Margaret Townley
Dec. 12: Annette Kerrigan

ENTER OUR CONTEST • PRIZES ON DISPLAY

ec-Uid~

e~~~~

OPEN SUNDAY 11-4
James R. Pitcher MAIBC

Robert J. Irving MAIBC

C8 Gallagher Bay Rd, Mayne Island, B.C. VON 210 Phone (250) 539-5225 Fax (250) 539-5226

124 Lower Ganges Road • 537-5844 • Mon. thru Sat. 9:30..5:30
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More letters
A sorry state

This letter is in response to the
Open Letter to gulf Island Parents
that appeared in the Driftwood
December 9 from the B.C. minister of education.
Although the threat of the closure of our Galiano Island School
has recently been rescinded by
Paul Ramsey at a meeting in
Victoria on Thursday, December
10, I have and still do take exception to the constant ill treatment
being dealt our board of school
trustees by the minister of education. I- hear on the radio and television and read in press releases,
statements fed from this minister
that contain mixed messages, misleading accusations and halftruths which at best serve to
bewilder me.
However, it is now good to see
that the school board and the minister of education who are in control of my children's education are
now talking more directly to one
another.
I add, however, that it is difficult for me as a parent to grapple
with how it is possible that the
B.C. minister of education can
sanction a report that clearly stipulates the closure of our Galiano
School and on the other hand take
in a total revenue of $970,768.19
in school taxes from Galiano
Island alone.
With school taxes at this level
paid on our small island of less
than 1,000 full-time residents and
greater and greater numbers of
part-time residents, I would call
upon the other gulf Islands to find
out the total paid by their communities to support our school district (and indeed other school districts), especially the bigger island
of Salt Spring.
Surely it is a fair conclusion
that, in view of this school tax
information, the ministry's school
funding formula (coincidentally
enacted the very same year our
district first reported a negative
balance) needs to be changed. All
the pertinent facts from the
exhaustive report submitted by the
.e ducation ministry's own
Efficiency Advisory Team last
year concerning our deficit situation in the Gulf Islands, point to

our school district being presently
bankrupted by this same funding
formula. When I couple this with
the knowledge that our board is
required to pay for employee contracts also totally under the control of the Ministry of Education, I
think I am beginning to understand why we find ourselves in
such a sorry state of affairs.
My last words, therefore, are
reserved for our trustees. From
one Galiano Island parent of two
children, I thank you all very
much for your hard work, your
resilience and -your resolve not to
cave in under the overbearing
pressure issued you from the
office of Mr. Paul Ramsey. You
have given me a new definition
for the best children's advocates I
can imagine.
HELEN SCHNARE,
Galiano

and may actually offer hope for
some exciting new opportunities
for programming!
To the hundreds of parents, students and interested parties who
wrote letters and faxes, rallied
and demonstrated, and donated
time, money and energy, you
should feel very proud. You
showed, in true Salt Spring style,
that our children's education is
worth fighting for. To our elected
school trustees, and our dedicated
administrators, Andy Duncan and
Rod Scotvold, thanks for the
strength of character in risking
your jobs to protect School
District 64 schools and programs
like music at the high school.
P.A. (TONY) HUME,
GISS PAC Chairman

_The Phlying Phish
Clothing Co.

653-4345
Fulford
Gov't Dock
-Hemp- Orgc:&.nic- Afforc:ic:&.ble Wec:&.r-
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NOTICE
Ruckle Provincial Park Closures
The park will be partially or completely closed on
occasion over the next six weeks -from December 14,
1998 to January 22, 1999.

Overwhelmed

This past week I had the pleasure of attending the evening
music program hosted by the
Gulf Islands Senior Secondary
music/choral classes.
· This evening was the culmination of the first term for the new
Gulf Islands Senior Secondary
music program and I can honestly say that I was overwhelmed by
the talent of the students. My
only regret was that I did not
have one of my own children in
this program!
Thank you to Bruce Smith, our
new music teacher, for his leadership in this wonderful program;
we are ecstatic that you have chosen to make your home here
working with our young adults.
Also, thanks to all of the students
for their energy, enthusiasm and
real skills.
On Friday Michele Mech and I,
on behalf of the I>istrict Parent
Advisory Council, met with representatives of the other partner
groups and School District staff
to find that our school board has
reached agreement with the minister of education on the terms of
a deficit reduction plan. This
three-year plan, will (it appears)
have limited impact on our students, in all of our 10 schools,

I
Still can't find that
I
special gift. .. how about
a gift certificate? . 1

Any such closures will take place on week days only and
signs will be posted in the park. Closures are for public
safety while improvements are being made to the park as
·
part of the Campgrounds BC Initiative.

Pellet Stoves
SALES & SERVICE

Clean Warmth
Services
LARGE STOCK OF
PELLETS - IN STORE!

For more information contact BC Parks,
Vancouver Island District at (250) 391-2300.

South

~ BRITISH
•
COLUMBIA
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks

8377 Chemainus Rd.
"at the Crofton Corner"

246-4346

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS •
THE ISLAND'S BIGGEST MARKETPLACE
537·9933 mon.-fri. 8·5

.T-SHIRTS $9.99 ). ;~UES $5.99AJl~
$9.99 BRIEFS $9.99
GLOVES
BOXER
I DiiESS'SOCKS $9.99 SHORTS
$16.99
$14 99
ICE SOCK $9.99
WORitSocKS $9.99 SCARVES $9.99
Short sleeve

Assorted colors
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Wool Flip Flop

Mens 3 pr. pkg

Assorted colors

indigo, white, grey & black

Canyon Creek, 2 pr. pkg.

Mens 2 per pkg.

85% wool I 15% nylon

3 pr. pkg. lined
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Our crrrlstmas
lowers & plants ha11e arri11ed!

FOXGLOVE .
FARM 6 GARDEN SUPPLY
Corner Atkins & Lower Ganges Rd.

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5:30

537-5531 :

LEATHER
WORK GLOVES
Fleeee

wine, chocolate, denim, navy
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Wori<World 3 pr. pkg.
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NEWS BEAT

Childhood secret society devolves
into a battleground of wars and ·wit
BRITAIN: Nearest I
reached to the Irish dispute
was my joining a secret
society headed up by a son
of Erin.
We were about 10 years FRANK RICHARDS
of age and the secret socie ty · was so . hidden in
He would then explain some
anonymity that there were only mysterious move to gain as~endan
four members. They were my twin cy over his countryman. After
brother, Bill, and two Irish boys. In some time of name-calling and
a school where the chaplain was ominous threats of civil disorder
Irish and most of the teachers were they would break away and jeer:
from the Emerald Isle, sisters and "They believed me!"
lay teachers, the considerable Irish
The society fell apart because
population was quickly drawn into the only members who enjoyed the
the fold.
constant deceptions and doubleMichael was a new boy. He was crossing were the two Irish boys.
a belligerent new boy. He was
For many years we assumed that
asked whence he came and he had all Irish people were like our
one standard reply: "I'm Irish and school fellows and that belligerproud of it, too!"
ence was a national characteristic.
I realized in later years that he Not until the war years, when we
had been carefully tutored by his served with Paddies from north
Daddy.
and south, did our youthful
Fresh from the troubled land, he encounter take shape.
promptly collected cronies to fight
I cannot remember any feature
with him or to fight. Originally we of my Irish friend Michael today.
were three members of the All that lingers is the odour of
"Double-Cross" society; one Irish boiled cabbage that identified the
boy and two slightly bewildered apartment in which he lived.
English enemies. Another AngloIrish boy later teamed up with
Mystery of Pinochet
President Michael.
There are probably lots of Brits
The club started as a social
activity but it gradually devolved who are sitting proudly, awaiting
the outcome of the charges against
into a battleground of wits.
We were a small society but we the former president of Chile, Gen.
had a policy-drawing leadership Augusto Pinochet.
I haven't met them. The majority
and a loyal opposition. It worked
like this. Our meeting place was of people I meet are puzzled by the
involvement of Britain in a dispute
the unused tool-shed at my house.
The battles were fought en route that involves either the world of
to the local stores and on the road nations or only Chile.
The logical course of the action
to' school. It was a war of words.
Our name conveyed nothing to my against the Chilean senator is
brother and me until the years unclear. The moral concerns are
afterwards when we learned the somewhat hazy.
If .there is sufficient world conmeaning of "double-cross."
The two Irish boys would set the cern over the Pinochet regime,
stage. They would split up and one then we can expect the arraignwould glue himself to the enemy, ment of the leaders of half the
world in token of sins and crimes
us.

TO BE
FRANK

committed over past years.
The arrest of the South
American ex-president is unlikely
to come to an end in the lifetime of
the accused general. Both Spain
and Britain seem to have bitten off
far more than they can chew and
Britain faces years of expensive litigation and dispute over crimes
alleged to have been committed on
the other side of the world.
There was only one possible
action when it all started. The general should have been flown back
to his own country to the scene of
the crimes with which he is
charged.
The sooner he goes back, the
quicker the matter will be settled.
And the happier will be the average Brit, already bowed beneath
the load of national and European
concerns.

GULF ISLANDS ORIFlWOOD

GORDON
WHITE CRC
MEDIATION PRACTICE
NEW OFFICE
152 A Fulford-GangesRd.
• Working through conflict
• Reaching agreements

653-9798

Remembering them
A quick glance back over the
past weeks reminds me that
Remembrance Day is not marked
here as it is in Canada.
There is no national holiday on
November 11. The traditional two
minutes' silence is observed where
it is feasible on Remembrance Day.
The memory of those who died
is marked by Remembr ance
Sunday, ne ares t Sunda y to the
11th. The parades, church ceremonies and other solemnities are
observed on that day.
Observing
Remembrance
Sunday over here, I was reminded
of the fact that the airmen who
fought the Battle of Britain were
not lieutenants and captains and
majors. They were pilot officers
and flying officers and squadron
1
'
leaders.
Many were, indeed, sergeants,
but that rank remains in the
Canadian forces. There is much
nostalgia when we engage in
remembrance.

DUCT

WARNING!
Improperly sized ducts
increase $ energy costs $
for as long as you own
your home.
Call us before you make
a$costly mistake $!

Bill Mosele

• 538-0100

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K9

*

$' .

~· rRASER'S THIMBLE*
V.T. MCDONALD
B.C. Certified, Secondary Level
5-year Professional B.Ed.

LEARNING THROUGH
ACADEMIC CURRICULUM
- FOR LIFELONG LEARNERS ~

B. C. CURRICULUM AVAILABLE

Home school directed studies -private or group
English • Geography • Humanities • Science • Social Studies
Group Seminar Selected Topic Studies:
English • Geography • History

~

.

37-5788

50%
0FF
All BULBS
- MAKES A GREAT
STOCKING STUFFER!

...................................

Writing Essays for Academic Disciplines:
The Book Review • The Research Essay
How to Write About Poetry

20%0FF
All POTS

Family Media Projects

Including clay,

Studies Through Media & Press
Developing Reasoned Arguments

For the Younger Learner:
I-Max's Timestables Express (a friendly approach)
Fractured by Fractions?
Learning the Alphabet • Advanced Alphabet
Reading and Writing Sentences

Curious?... To learn more phone (250) 537-1639
Islands call collect

ceramic &plastic .
Are your neighbours too
close? Screen them out
with something from our
excellent selection of
screening &hedging
material from 2' to 14' tall.

175 Arbutus Rd.

FARMS *

*

Now is the best time
to plant fruit, nut,
Aowering & shade trees.
We have lots of
interesting and unusual
ornamental trees ·
to choose from for
the gardener on your
Christmas list.

\f!!'.J. .
...................................
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Inventory Clear Out Sale
INTERNATIONAL ALLIES: Officials from the
Islands Trust, in Canada, and San Juan County,
in the U.S., are all smiles after signing a landmark transborder agreement December 3.
From the Trust are, seated from left, vice-chairmen Melinda Auerbach, Larry Holbrook and
John Money as well as Trust chairman David

Essig. The San Juans were represented by,
standing, from left, commissioners John Evans
and Rhea Miller and chairwoman Darcie
Neilsen. The event was significant enough to
bring out Municipal Affairs Minister Jenny
Kwan, standing, far right.
PhotobyDavidBorrowman

20 • 75%oFF

SAl.£ 5TAIUS WEDNESDAY & ENDS SUNDAY

wearEverywea
·~clothing
537-sno • 103 McPHILLIPS AVE.
Sat. 10am ·5:30pm/Sun. 10am- 3pm

Trust, San Juan sign agreement
of cooperation without red tape
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
The only thing missing was a
group hug.
Officials from the Islands Trust
and-the United States' San Juan
County (SJC) came close to
embracing after they signed a
transborder cooperative agreement
December 3 at Trust Council meetings in Victoria.
Perhaps it was the presence of
Municipal Affairs Minister Jenny
Kwan and vol4.ble former premier
Mike Harcourt, now head of the
Sustainable Development Institute,
that kept the trustees and commissioners from grabbing each other.
Or perhaps it was the realization
that despite the pure formality, they
had just put together a grassroots
deal that may have actually given
the boot to government bureaucracy.
, The agreement is designed to
allow the remarkably similar areas
and peoples to work together on
environmental and ·social projects
without having to ask for state,
provincial or federal permission.
"Let's just say we plan to have a
trickle-up effect on the governments above us ;" said Darcie
Neilsen, chairwoman of SJC commissioners.
The partnership started earlier
this year when the Trust wanted to
tap SJC's expertise for a natural-

area protection project. Already Council, nailed the event by saying
established in the U.S. (under a . its projects won't include the "hundifferent name), the Natural Area dreds of lawyers making millions
Protection Tax-Incentive steward- of dollars" that plague national
ship program has become the protocols.
Trust's highest priority.
Following the ceremony, both
"Here we have two small com- sides sat down to brainstorm about
munities, but by working together priorities.
the effect is not only local but for
Topping the list were a transborall communities," said Trust chair- der marine protection area,
man David Essig.
fundraising that would not include
The Gulf Islands and San Juan taxation, mandatory tugboat
County are a perfect match.
escorts for all tankers using the
Aside from the physical jigsaw, shared waters, projects to maintain
the elected officials actually like economic diversity in the region
each other and respect each other's and small-craft sewage regulations
abilities.
(all American boats must have
SJC has money (such as access holding tanks; not so in Canada).
to part of the US$100 million in
Both governments will continue
government funds for water pro- to work their natural-area and pubtection in Puget Sound) and the lic-land projects as well as examAmerican can-do attitude. The ine alternative sewage treatment
Trust has legislative powers and desalination initiatives.
unavailable to their neighbours.
Essig loves the marriage.
The new agreement has the type
"(SJC) looks to us for a sophistiof potential that politicians ache to cated (angle) on environmental
be part of.
issues. We need them because they
At the signing, Kwan smiled and are hard-nosed," he said.
congratulated the groups on
"If (the partnership) works out, it
"breaking down borders."
will be because ·of the will of the
Harcourt gushed about "bringing people on both sides, not because
sustainability to this fragile area" some government passes a law.
and offered the resources of the
"We are both intentional cominstitute at the University of British munities; people want to be here,
Columbia.
not have to be. I think we share the
But Darlene Marzari, former view that maintaining the integrity
B.C. cabinet minister and now of the region isn't a social contract
director of the Fraser Basin but an insurance policy."
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ARTHRITIS SELF-MANAGEMENT COURSE
Do you have arthritis? Is your health worth 12 hours of your time?
Join our 6 week class of information and support
in a friendly group to help you :
- understand your arthritis - learn to cope with pain
take an active role in your own care.
This course starts Thursday 25 February 2:30 · 4:30 pm
at Salt Spring Seniors.
$25 includes Arthritis Self-Help Book
Please call Sharon (537-4607) to enroll NOW!
All ages welcome!

-

:

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC

I
I
I

PLEASE NOTE: No clinic in December
Next clinic Monday l5 January 10:00- 12:00
Free to all! Drop in · no appointment necessary.

I
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POT LUCK SUPPER AND PARTY

1

I
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I

for Gays and Lesbians on Salt Spring
on Sunday 20 December at 6:30 pm
- for further details, call 537-2227

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
· meets Monday evenings from 7:30 - 9:00pm
at Salt Spring Seniors
-call 537-5607 or just come
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BUYING OR BUILDING
AtO HOA\f?
• Our professional agents are ready to
help you design a customized insurance
package to protect your_new home.

CaUus today

for details.

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies Ltd.

GRACE POINT SQUARE
537 ~5527
FAX 537-9700
email: insurance@saltspring.com

• Commercial
• Marine
• Residential
@ll:Jll~k&Mi'l
• Travel/Medical
• Tenants
• Bonding
• Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

WHAT'S ON TV GRID
BEGINS ON PAGE 21
J
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GET ALL DRESSED UP. ..
without last seasons wrinkles and
stains. We take the utmost care in
cleaning & finishing your clothes so
you'll look your best!
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DON'T FORGET THE TABLE AND NAPKINS.
We can make yours look just right for holiday entertaining
or you can rent from us at surprisingly low prices.
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Brewery on target for sales despite obstacles
It's getting easier to
find Salt Spring
Golden Ale on Salt
Spring.
And that's good
WITH TONY RICHARDS
news
for
beer
drinkers and for Gulf
Islands Brewery, Salt Spring's overwhelmed by the positive
fledgling brewery, operating from · response we've got, in the Sidney
partner Bob Ellison's property on area in particular," Ellison says.
However, the brewery has yet to
Furness Road.
Ellison reports that the company ship beer to the other Gulf Islands.
- owned by about 40 sharehold- There's a big logistical problem,
ers, 28 of whom live on Salt according to Ellison, who feels
Spring - is on target with its sales guilty about using "Gulf Islands"
in the brewery name without delivsince opening last summer.
The brewery's capacity is a 200- ering product to them all.
gallon brew every 10 days. It's cur- Overcoming the transportation
rently doing one every 15-16 days obstacles will be a priority for the
under the direction of brewmaster new year, he says.
Overcoming obstacles will be
and partner Murray Hunter, who
developed the recipe for both the nothing new for Ellison and
golden ale and the new Pender Hunter, who have had so much difIsland Porter.
ficulty with provincial red tape
One of the company's successes they've developed a third beer.
has been its trial run with 12.5-litre Bureaucracy Bitter, available only
"keggies," which dispense beer with- in limited quantities, celebrates the
out the need for a tapping system. barriers that have been raised by
This means the brewery can easily the British Columbia bureaucracy.
supply restaurants and other cus"The name says it all," Ellison
tomers wh<? do not have tap facilities. points out. "The provincial governIt's also meant that pubs can try ment makes it very difficult to
a small quantity of the beer with- function, adding costs and time to
out tying up taps being used by everything we do.''
brands that are already in demand
He cited the
Workers'
by consumers.
Compensation Board for its insisThat's been a plus for marketing tence that Ellison pay premiums,
the product off-island. "We've been despite the fact he is not on the

BUSINESS
BFAT

TO THE BEER: Shareholders and guests celebrate local beer at

a Gulf Islands Brewery party held recently at its Furness Road
location.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
brewery's payroll. He is, however,
a shareholder and WCB rules state
he has to pay, and cannot opt o~t.
How much sillier can it get?
This much: if Ellison were to sustain an injury in the brewery building, WCB could sue the brewery to
pay him compensation. To make it
sillier yet, Ellison already pays a
monthly premium through his
water distribution firm, Isles West
Water Services.
On the bright side, Ellison
reports that the local bureaucracy
- the Islands Trust - has been

the easiest to deal with.
You can find the brewery's products at most eating and drinking
establishments on Salt Spring.
Incorrect information in our contact directory led to an unfortunate
error here two weeks ago. The contact person for The Sophisticated
Cow was incorrectly identified, to
the sorrow of the gallery's partners
and the regret of this writer.
The directory has since been
corrected, the writer disciplined
and ruffled cow feathers soothed.

Meanwhile, the Hereford Avenue
gallery with the somewhat unique
name is announcmg a big change
this week. Coastal Currents is the
gallery's new name.
Partners in the endeavour are
Jane Stafford, who specializes in
hand-woven goods; Gwen
Denluck, quilt-maker; Lynn
Scanlan, copper and mirrors;
Shirlee Lewis, new leaf paper;
Lorraine Hamilton, plants and
containers; and Gail Sibley, tiles
and trivets.
Around the island:
• Thrifty Foods has been named
one of Canada's 50 best managed
companies. The company, which
has 14 stores on Vancouver Island
and one on Salt Spring, was selected by consultant Arthur Andersen
in its national competition
designed to recognize Canada's top
privately-owned companies.
• Psychic and Driftwood columnist Carole Matthews has opened
a studio on Salt Spring.
Hummingbird Haven Studio,
275 Churchill at Zalit Road, offers
new-age products such as angel
baskets, crystals, incense, Oh My
Goddess products and an assortment of soaps and teas.
The studio also has a lending
library with a twist: to join you
'bring a toy or non-perishable good
which will go into a toy bank for
Christmas.

I'M ROLAND LINK FROM VICTORIA,
A ROYAL BANK CUSTOMER.
I believe small business is the heart of Canadian business.
What will happen to that heart after the bank merger?
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Former
islander
discusses
warfare
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Window wizard
Candace Buckler gives a little Christmas colour to a window at
Twisters in Ganges. The high school student is helping to raise
funds for the after-grad party by painting several business winPhoto by Derrkk Lundy
dows.

Iraq had the means to conduct
biological warfare during the
Persian Gulf war but chose not to,
according to a former Salt Spring
Islander.
Capt. Rodger Sloan, brother of
Randy Sloan of Salt Spring, was
speaking on biological warfare at a
recent meeting of the Defence
Medical Association of Canada.
Sloan has travelled to Iraq twice
since the war as part of the United
Nations' efforts to monitor Iraq's
activities in the field of biological
warfare.
Sloan, who works with the
Defence and Civil Institute of
Environmental Medicine in
Toronto, believes Iraq did not use
biological agents on a large scale
for several reasons.
Among them: fear of retaliation,
ineffective delivery systems and
uncertainty about the danger to its
own troops.
Sloan and his colleagues have
found that Iraq has many biological weapons and that there is no
guarantee they will not pose a
threat in the future.
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GIFTS AND GALLERY
R totally Wild store I
Great wildlife cards
The best wildlife calendars
Wildlife shirts and mugs
Animal adoptions
Wildlife fine art
188% of the profit from this uolunteer run .
store goes directly to rescue and rehabilitate
injured and orphaned wild animals.
Open 7 days, 18 to 6
Corner of Rainbow &r Lower Ganges
Shop for the holidays, help saue wildlife
and pay no GST.

THERE'S NO QUESTION THAT SMALL
BUSINESS IS IMPORTANT TO THIS COUNTRY.
With this in mind Bank of Montreal and Royal Bank
pledge to create a new bank within a bank exclusively for
small business with reduced turnover of account managers
and more lending decisions made locally. They have also
said that the new bank will make $40 billion available
for small and medium sized business within 5 years.
This figure is double our current combined lending

to

this sector. My small business customers stand to benefit
from this, which is why I support it whole-heartedly.
Diane Bold, Account Manager, Royal Bank, Victoria
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For more information pick up this free book at any branch of Bank of Montreal or
Royal Bank or calll-877-842-2565 or visit our web sire at www.proposedmerger.com
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Foundation launches drive
for infection control devices·

..~~.cAPTAIN'S Go2'

~-p-

A drive to raise funds for the
local ho spital found ation is
focussing this year on an infection
control program. ·
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital Foundation launched its
most recent equipment drive campaign on December 3 with the distribution of a brochure to every
household in the Gulf Islands.
"With the new super bugs in
action, it is all the more important
that we guard against the spread of
infection and be prepared with the
best equip ment and procedure
available," states a foundation
press release.
1\vo pieces of equipment which
play major roles in infection control are the autoclave an d the
washer-sanitizer. Both th ese

machines need upgrading this year.
·These items will cost $12,000.
"Without these workhorses we
· Further information can be
could not maintain our excellent · obtained by calling Diana Hayes at
track record against infections," 538-4847.
says the foundation.
This year 's campaign marks the
The washer-sanitizer processes hospital found ation's seventh
medical equipment under hi,gh annual equipment drive.
temperature water pressure using
For six years the foundation's
anti-microbial solutions. The auto- Dime Sale has been used in the /
clave uses steam pressure at 135 fundraising effort.
degrees C to sterilize surgical and
According to foundation board
emergency room instruments.
member Vivian Dawson, 35 prizes
Replacement of the two items have been collected so far this
will cost $106,000.
year, with tickets being sold at
Also on the equipment wish list
this year is replacement of the lab- Ganges Village Market Monday
oratory fridge used to store chem- through Thursday and at the hospiistry analyzer reagents and other tal on Fridays.
An yone wish in g to donate a
laboratory products, and a new laboratory freezer, needed to store prize for the Dime Sale should call
Dawson at 537-9869.
blood products.

Liquor
sales up

This Week's Puzzle:

Sales at the Ganges liquor store
were up $226,206 last year.
In its annual report for 1997-98,
the B .C. Li quor Distribu ti on
Branch says the Salt Spring store
had gross sales of just over
$4,413,229, up 5.4 per cent from
the year before.
·
In terms of volume of product,
the store sold 604,411 litres, up
four per cent.
The only other Gulf Island store
operated by the branch, on Pender
Island, also recorded an increase in
sales. Total for the year was up 4.6
per cent to $1,063,557. The store
chalked up sales of 161,414 litres
of product.
Salt Spring continues to show a
higher proportion of wine sales
than the provincial average, with
wine representing 25.7 per cent of
sales. Pender recorded wine at
21.7 of the product mix; the
provincial average is 18.8 per cent.
On Salt Spring, spirits formed
10.7 per cent, beer 56.5 per cent
and cider and coolers, 7.1 per cent.
On Pender, spirits were 9.4 per
cent, beer 61.4 per cent and cider
and coolers, 7.5. The provincial
average is 11.8 per cent for spirits,
63.9 per cent for beer and 5.5 per
cent for cider and coolers.
The liquor branch contributed
nearly $601 million to the provincial treasury last year from net
income of $606 million. Sales
totalleo just over $1.5 billion, up
almost four per cent from the year
before.

'5
KARAOKE
TIME

Last Week's Solution: S H 0 U L D E R

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

at HAPPYDAYS

HAPPmAYS

HANDBAG 8 LUGGAGE CO.
DUNCAN MALL (250) 748·8009
RUTHERFORD MALL (2SO) 758·6696

*25 points

- Willy and Glenda had to shoulder their way to the discount bins
where all the other early birds were rooting up slips, bras, and
dainty p anties like rampant swine excavating truffles.
- They reached the cabin by following-a dirt road along the shoulder
of the mountain.
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We have donated $5 to the United Way for every
subscription purchased in November. To the 139
readers who made this donation possible ....... .

Thank You!

IN THE LOUNGE

THIS FRIDAY
DECEMBER 18rn

•
Evening dinner specials
& regular menu available

11',

Seeing the Best
•
or
Seeking the Budget
you can alw-ays rand it
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PhoeniX invites community participation
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Many hands make hands-on
learning a breeze at Phoenix
School.
Without the Explorations program, Phoenix students wouldn't
have had a handbuilt-boat regatta,
learned how to craft a quilt, map
their schoolyard or manoeuvred
their imaginations through a few
motors.
Explorations sees parents, teachers and community members bring
their skills and passions into
Phoenix to offer a variety of activities.
·
The two Explorations afternoons are a popular part of the
school 's week.
"An Exploration is a program
that involves learning by doing,"
explains Amitai Marmorstein.,
"One Exploration I have always
loved is theatre sports. In theatre
sports, the actors do a skit or a
game that is completely off the top
of their head."
Halley Fulford's favourite
Exploration was quilting. She says
"the school does (Explorations)
because it is a way we. can learn
and have fun at the same time."
For Grade 8 student Mik
Coffey-Sheehan, a race in Ganges
Harbour with handmade sailboats
capped off one of the best activities - building sailboats out of
styrofoam, paper, metal and wood.
"My personal favourite was
bridge building," said Fraser
Krayenhoff, who is in Grade 6.
"We made bridges with hard
spaghetti and had a contest to see
whose bridge was strongest."
Since the concept has proved so
successful, the school is inviting
interested community members to
share th-eir skills and enthusiasm
with students.
It means donating one afternoon for five weeks to lead an
activity in areas such as mechanics, carpentry, working models,
astronomy, photography or darkroom skills, needlework or handicrafts. Call Rineke Cunliffe at the
school at 537-1156 for more infor-'--

EXPLORING CHRISTMAS: Phoenix School students and sisters Zephyr, left, and Raven Derr
have fun with seasonal decorations made in
one of their school's Explorations programs.

Wreaths and centrepieces will be among items
sold by Phoenix kids and parents at the Last
Chance Christmas Craft Fair at Salt Spring
Centre this week.end.
Pnoto by Gail sjut>erg

mation.
into a source of funds, by selling
Parents are also big boosters of Christmas items such as wreaths,
centrepieces and cards, which have .
the program.
"I.t allows the children to do been made at school. These will be
more hands-on things than they sold this weekend at the Last
would have access to in the normal Chance Christmas Craft Fair at
school system," says Jean Porteous Salt Spring Centre.
The school is also raffling off
Simpson.
It also gives them a chance to ideal Salt Spring prizes - a cord
work in small groups pursuing of firewood or Christmas decorasubjects they are really interested tions. Tickets will be available at
in, which recognizes their individ- the craft fair or at Phoenix on
Drake Road.
ual learning needs.
In other Phoenix activities, a
Parent Catherine Derr says it
group of primary-aged children is
encourages the children to be parset to perform dances and inspiraticipants in the educational process
tional songs - such as This Little
instead of it being something Light of Mine, and Love is
which is inflicted on them.
Something if You Give it Away ---:
Hands-on learning also pro- at Greenwoods.
motes the notion that education
Students in Grades 4-8 have also
happens everywhere, every day, been working on theatrical producshe says, and not just in a class- tions of Dr. Seuss' The Cat in the
room with books.
Hat and Green Eggs and Ham,
She sees great potential for the which will be performed-at the
island's seniors to be instrumental school's winter festival this week.
in educating young people through Visitors to the ArtSpring opening '
programs such as Explorations.
party may have caught a Cat in the
Students have also been able to Hat excerpt in the theatre on
turn some Explorations sessions _Saturday. _

SWOVAgranted charitable status
A Salt Spring group has just
received notice ofa timely gift.
Saltspring Women Opposed to
Violence and Abuse (SWOVA)
Community Development and
Research Society has been granted status by the federal govern-

ment as a charitable organization.
This means that people wishing to make donations to support
the non-profit group's work, to
prevent violence against women
and children, can now obtain a

Call Jill Urquhart
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
aboutyour new community.

537-5431 . . .
W§~COME.,..

. ·w.~c~l~~

charitable donation receipt for
tax purposes.
_
Anyone wishing further informati.on or wanting to make a
donation before December 31 ·
should call the society's office at
537-1336.

~

PERSONAL CARE
SERVICE INC.

Cold Buffet

~

• home support
• transport
• meal service
• gift purchasing, bill paying,
shopping & general errand
services
• personal moves or transfers
to care facilities
• advocacy assistance
• other services as required

Champagne
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Doors open at
8:30pm

MEMBERS & GUESTS WELCOME
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Galiano wants to save forests
and allow some development
Galiano's month of
Trust meetings continues. On December
5 the Trust sponsored
a seco nd publ ic
meeting on its conWITH ALISTAIR ROSS
trov e rsia l byl aw s,
with Larry Holbrook
as chairman.
50 years ago would be considered
Wayne Quinn from Trust offices
non-conforming. Quinn agreed the
in Victoria gave an interesting bylaws must be simplified and
visual explanation of that body's
"made more people-friendly."
info rm ation base and mapping
The deadline for submissions to
capabilities. Complimented on a the Trust, formerly" December 15,
slide presentation given at a previ- has been extended to December
ous meeting (October 24); a ques19. Under questioning, tru stee
tioner asked why only very scenic Debbie Holmes said all letters
areas and logging-scarred vistas
recei ve d befor e th e de adline
were shown. Why, he wanted to would be given consideration.
know, had reforested areas not
been included? Where cared for
by new owners, the re-forested
Kolosoff passes
land is exceptional and well worth
Word reached Galiano this week
showing, he suggested.
of the death of Dorothy Kolosoff,
A noth er resident questioned a North Galiano resident for about
Trust expert Quinn about his
40 years.
appointme nt as mediator in
Dorothy and her late husband
September. What, the questioner Jack moved to Spotlight Cove in
wished to know, did Quinn, (so
1942 to live on land Jack's famil y
re ce ntl y appointed) know of had purchased in about 1915. Jack
Galiano 's past and its hopes for its
attended the old North Galiano
future? The implication was that school. The couple 's children,
his helP. was not needed.
Carol, Ann, Douglas and Leigh,
Some spoke in support of the did so as well.
bylaws and a number of
"Dot" was remembered here as
favourable letters were read. The a good homemaker, a gardener
vast majority of those present,
and always a friend to those in the
however, were critical.
_
community who needed help.
All wish to save our forest
She moved to Vancouver Island
areas, but not to the exclusion of in the early '80s to be closer to her
some development. They fear the grandchildren. She is survived by
bylaws ' adoption will only her sons and daughters and a numeiU::ourage development at one ber of grandchildren. She was 86.
end of the island to the detriment
of the other. If the forests are to be
Lessons and carols
protected, there must be house· Arrangements are now complete
holders in the forested area to man for North Galiano's Christmas sera volunteer fire department, and
there must be a taxation base
extensive enough to buy needed
equipment.
The prohibition of building in
water recharge areas as proposed
- no building sites allowed more
than 100 metres above the shoreline (Section 1V (b))- bothered
some. Householders living in inte~
rior valleys developed as long as

GALIANO
NOTES

REYNOLDS

vice. It will be held in the hall on
Sunday afternoon, December 20,
at 3 p.m. Inter-denominational, it
will be led by Reverend Margaret
Edgar and include readings b y
local residents and the singing of
carols by the choir. After the service there will be a sing-song of
Christmas favourites, and a social
hour with refreshments. Donations
of cash, food items and "white
gifts" will be given to the island's
needy.

Birthday bash
In October of last year, Nancy
and Geoff Bonser 's two Bichon
Frise dogs, Sophie and Archie,
became the parents of seven lively
pups. These "balls of fluff' were
born hale and hearty and have,
since that time, grown into attractive adults. All were adopted by
Galiano re s idents except one ,
Sasha, who lives in Victoria.
The other six, together with the
parent dogs, celebrated their first
birthday · at a party arranged for
them by the Bonsers at Montague
Park.
They all arrived freshly bathed
and snowy white. Immediately all
dogs remembered each other and
quickly took off at high speeds to
frolic in the mud! A group picture
to commemorate the occasion was
taken before the frolicking!
The owners enjoyed cake and
goodies, the dogs' special birthday
"cake." The owners hope to make
the birthday party a yearly event.
The parent dogs , along with
Runcie, Tammy, P.C., Nikita ,
Duff¥ and Roscoe, will probably
go along with this plan.

I

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR
SUPPORT

653·4201

Wi th the generosity of the community, the Salt Spring Island Cooperative
Preschool's live/silent auction, on Nov. 21 was a tremendous success.
We greatfu lly acknowlege our contributors - we could not have done it without you.
Acoust~

Planet Muse
Alfresco Restaurant
Apple Photo
Barb &Chr~ Amen
B.C. Ferr~s Corporation
Bab's O'Brien
Baldwinson Farri~
Robert Bateman
Barb's Buns
Peter Bardon · AuctK>neer
Barnacle, The
Barnyard Graph~
Bouzou~ Greek Cafe
Bow Wow&Co.
Mene Box
Bright · Oudaimy Fami~
Burrill Brothers carpet
Garr¢ell Farritt
Jill Lou~e caiT(lbell Gallery
canadian 2 for t Pizza
Cedar Beach Resort
Cho~es Clothing Store
Chr~tel Knoth Wearings
Clermont Farri~
Colour King One Hour Photo
Country Casuals
Crossroads
Dares To Be Different
Dianna Dean
Deja Vu Consignment &
Costume Shop
Melanie D~k
Dttlof Fami~
· Doodlebugs (Cathy Duke)
Driftwood, The
Errbe Bakery
etcetera
Eve's All~
Fishery, The
Geoff F~hleigh
Foxgkwe Farm &Ganten S®y
Fraser's ThirrbleFarm
Frerdl CoJltry Fai:l'ic Crealilns
Gail's Hair at the Hotel

Jacquie Gardner
Golden AshTree Care
Golden Island Restaurant
Gordon Wales Porte'Y
Gu~ Island Picture Frarring
(Gabrrielle Jensen)
Gu~ Island Veterina'Y Clin~
Harbour Air Seaplanes
Hanan's Chocolates
Hastings House
Hatchard Farri~
Herbert Fami~
Hillis Fami~
Hoffman Fami~
Home Design Centre
Nairn Howe
Hundred Hills Farm
Island Garbage Express
Island Plus BOoks
Island Savings Credn Unoo
Island Star VK1eo
Jim's Auto Anywhere Repair
LynnJohnston • Cartoonist
Just Imagine Home & Patio
Kazakoffl'anitv
Key Pawn Trucldng
Kids N' Clothes
King's Lane Recreation
K~e Fani~

R~k Laing
Lee-Cannon Farri~
Dean Lewis Car~tures
LindholmFanitv I Marshall
lindholm· AucfKllleer
Little • Hopper Fami~
LouwmanHzpatri;k
Love Mv Knchen
Shan MacDonald
The Manna Resauran~
(OakBay, VICtoria)
Carole Matthews
Sarah Mcl achlan
Sand)' McNeil
Judy &Tom McPhee

MOOy's Marine Pub
Mouat's Clothing Co.
Mouars SaHy Shop
Muskoka NorthGarment Co.
Mussell Farri~
Naikai Galle'Y
Cathy Newman
Nomad Mus~
North End F~ness
Oswell Famitv
Pegasus Gallery
Pharmasave
Quadratic Solutions
Quar'Yslone House B&B
Restaurant House P~olo
Reynold's carpet &Upholsle'Y
Clean1ng
Roach Fani~
Sandy Robley
Lan Robson
Rockworks (Pat Toulmin/
Romano's Macaroni Grit
(V~toria)

Dave Rowse Instrument Repair
Ruddell Farri~
Sa~ Spong Cinema
Sa~ Spong Closet Cofr!iany
Sa~ Spong DailY Serv~e
SSI Golf to Count'Y Club
Salt Soring Islam Sea Products
Sa~ Spong Kaya~ng
SaHSpongMarine Rentals
Sa~ SpongMini Storage
Sa~ Spong Parks & RecreatK>n
SaH Spong Sheepskins
Sa~ Spnng Soapworks
SatisfactK>n Chirmey Sweep
Serv~es

Savage Images SaK>n &Spirit
Save On Sa~ Spring
KirstinSchoolnaid
Sea Change Seafoods
Sea/me Holliiis&Sm cata1c91e
Sea Otter Kaya~ng

Sea Side Knchen
Seymour Fami~
Sharon's Couni'Y Home
Shernn Farli~
Simpson Fami~
Skin Sensations
Sandra Srrith
Smnh Fami~
Sooz Sewing Co.
Coastal Curents
(Sophist~ted Cow)
Stibbards·Fngdon Farli~
Bob Stimpson
Studio 103 Hair Design
M~hael Surman
Sweetnam Farri~
Taylor Falll~
Taylor·Billwiller Fami~
The Growing Place
The Tangled Web
The Wine Cellar
Diana Thompson
Thunderbird Galle'Y
Treetops Bed &Brealdast
Turmel· Montalbetti Fami~
Bob Twa~es &Jo Russell
Unig~ Pacif~ Travel
Usborne Books at Home
Viberg Fami~
Volume II Bookstore
Walker's Hook Tree Service
Wear Eve'YWear Clothing
Werner·Rowse Fani~
West Of The Moon
Windstone
FionaWolfe Milner
Barbara Woodley
Young Fani~

KAREN
D~KIN

C.G.A.
' l ~'
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

BRIDGE

Regular Gulf Islands Bridge
Club members are suffering
"bridge deprivad.on" at the hands
of their peripatetic counterparts.
Only two pairs could be placed
on Dece mb er 7 : Isab e ll e
Richardson and Shirley Love finished first; with Bill Buckler and
Nora Stone in second.
On November 30, winners were
Irene Hawksworth and Yvo nne
Sollitt; Jim Burfor d an d P at
Warman in second place; and Jill
Evans and Lois Johnson in third.
Due to the holiday season and
members being on vacation, there
will be no bridge club games until
January 4.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ormerly with Edith Sacker C.G.A.,
Barry McLean & Sacker Inc., and

Investors Group is pleased to announce
the opening of her very own accounting
practice, offering:
• Accounting & Auditing
• Personal & Corporate Income Tax

ere's a cute little cabin on 1.5 acres in a
pretty and private setting just a_5 minute
drive from the village.

H

• Estate & Financial Planning

~ $109,900

• Business Consulting

~DONNA REGEN, CGA

NOW OPEN

537-2845(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713

7B - 121 McPhillips Ave. - beside KIS Office Services

E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD.

ACCEPTING CLIENTS- PLEASE CALL: 537-8311

63 Fulford-Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9
(250) 537-5577 (o) I (250) 537-5576 (fax)

----------------------------------------Business Listings:- -----~I
Personal Listings:

Have we got
your

NUMBER?

The Lions Club will soon begin work on the 1999 - 2000

Salt Spring Island Directory
If you are not in last years Directory but would like to be in
the next one..., If your phone is not listed in your name but
you want to be listed ..., If you live on Salt Spring and don't
have a telephone but want to be listed so people will know

where you are ..., complete and mail the pre-paid, preaddressed "New or change of Information" card found in
the Directory

a) If you are in the current Directory, do nothing - you will
automatically receive an information package early in
January. (If you've moved, call and tell us your new
address).
b) If you are not in the current Directory but wish to
advertise in the next edition call us at 537-2000 and tell our
answering machine your name, address, telephone number
and that you would like an "Advertiser Information
Package". Or you can e-mail your request. You will receive
it early in January.

Lions Publications, 103 Bonnet Avenue, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2KB
e-mail: blackstone@saltspring.com
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Santa in the a.m.
Young Tim Camps appears
more interested in the activity around him than Old St.
Nick. The youngster was one
of many who jumped up on
Santa's knee at Fulford Hall's
pancake breakfast with Santa
on Sunday.

All Waterproof Cycling
Jackets 10% OFF:
Activa, Raceface
and Cannondale

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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All Raleigh Kids bikes
on Salel

10

WINTERIZE
LUBE & OIL
INCLUDES:
• SL 10W30 Oil
• Oil Filter
• Safety Inspection
• By appt. only
Please allow 1/2 hr.
for service

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
Cannondale 701 Shoe &
VP Clipless Pedal
·
Combo ••• $139.99

95
MOST
CARS &LT.
TRUCKS

RADIATOR

FLUSH & CHECK
Includes:
• Anti freeze & flush chemical
• Radiator flush • Pressure test system
• 15 pt. safety inspection

illb

~

~

$44.95 $51.95 $58.95
SAVE 25% NOW
ON WINTER TIRES
SPECIALS IN EFFECT TIL DATE DEC. 31, 1998

HAROLD HARKEMA

REPAIRS

Unity gathering honours
all nations and solstice
Music, foqp and fun will help
celebrate the winter solstice and
the "unity of all beings" at a family
event next Saturday.
Everyone is welcome to attend
the "Honour all Nations" Unity
Gathering at Fulford Hall
December 19.
The evening 's musical lineup
includes local talent at an open
mike, plus special guests the
Playback Theatre Company and
the "Honour All Nations" drum
and dance group from Cowichan.
Ceremonial healing prayer staffs
- which have been travelling to
many First Nation communities
across B.C. and Washingtonwill be introduced and on display
at the event.

"Bring a dish for patluck and a
song, story or poem for the open
mike," suggests one of the organizers in a press release.
The evening, which begins at 5
p.m., will be followed the next day
by a Spirit Walk for Unity, Peace
and Dignity.
The walk will begin at the government dock in Fulford at 7:30
a.m., travelling to the Buddhist
retreat on Mount Tham.
Participants are encouraged to
dress for the weather. And
although some food will be provided, walkers are encouraged to
bring some items to share.
Anyone wanting information
about either event should contact
Diana at 653-9497.

537-4559
M-F 8·5pm • 427 Fulford Ganges Rd.
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OjJen./or }JOnr collt'ellience
Dec. 21, 22, and 23 nntil 7:00jJI1l

AcouSTic P.LA~er LovE MY
KITCHEN

t-'iU5iC

Spring
Boating
Course

*

"Practical is Perfect'' "-....
OPEN SUNDAYS!
til Christmas

. WHATEVER YOU NEED TO STAY IN TUNES
150 FULFORD GANGES RD.

'

~'=.;:;;;;;;;;;:;:7_,.

11:00am·4pm ~

5)7-'J,,f

~

PAMELA'S PLACE
FORMERLY CREEKSIDE SEAFOOD

Enroll with the Saltspring Island
Power & Sail Squadron 1999
14 weeks
3-hour classes
at G.I.S.S.
$160 per person
starting
Jan. 12 til Apr. 6th
7pm- 10pm
(Every Tuesday)

Register with
Brian Tolman
537-1737
DEADLINE:
JAN. 3rd
Note: Early registration recommended due to class size limits

cococococccccaccoaoacaccccaaaccacccccccaooooc

CHECK OUT OUR FREE DRAW!
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Take a breakfrom the
Christmas rush.
Stop in for Sushi & other delights!
Heather's fresh bread Daily Dec. 21st-24th!

.S A L T S P R I N G

S9ADWO~
537-4241

Closed at 5:00pm/Sorry for any inconvenience

'
I s
I

~M
Ql I

20 Gifts under $5

CANDY CORNER

~~It,s a treat to visit usr,
LOTS OF STOCKING STUFFERS

llferry Cl,rilh1UL1 to all d Tluuzk«1jor yotu .. Pahvnage
~

j
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Salt~ . .nd Community Semres
261~-Ganpa fid.

:. ,...71

ALl. OF OUH SERVICES ARE FREE

*

Spirit in the
Scorpions• nest
Who says school spirit
is dead at Gulf Islands
Secondary School?
The Scorpions' nest
on Rainbow Road
rumbled December 8
as the school's
Leadership Group
organized the first
pep rally in many
years. Cheerleaders,
above, got the spirit
rising . And pies flew
as well. Neill
Armitage, left,
caught one square in
the face, although he
did manage to escape
Nancy McDonald's
fate. The acting principal rounded out the
rally by planting a
wet one on a pig.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Sailing club executive named
Les Price has been named the
new commodore of the Salt Spring
Island Sailing Club.
Other members of the 1999
executive are Gary Railer, treasurer; Lorne Shantz, vice-commodore; John Farquharson, rear
commodore; Terry Small, fleet

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) . Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
• PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special needs
children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon.-Thurs.
9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE - open daily. RUG HUGGERS, a
support group for parents with children under 1 year meet Fridays 11-1 pm.
* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm,349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover
at 537-4607.

IF YOU NEED ACHRISTMAS FOOD HAMPER. APPLY NOW BY CALLING 537·9971

~OR
LADY OF GRACE
·~,: ' Roman Catholic Church
135 Drake Road, Salt Spring Island, V8K 2K8
PARISH PRIEST: Father Jules Goulet O.M.l.
Phone: 250-537-2150

Welcomes you to Christmas & New Year Masses
THURSDAY, DEC. 24
SUNDAY, DEC. 27
7:00 pm
10:00 am
FRIDAY, DEC. 25
FRIDAY, JAN. 1
10:00 am
10:00 am
SATURDAY, DEC. 26
SATURDAY, JAN. 2
5:00pm
5:00pm
SUNDAY, JAN. 3
10:00 am
~

captain racing; David Jardine, fleet
captain
cruising;
Martin
Hoogerdyk, fleet captain dingy;
Susan Paynter, staff captain; John
Myers, wharfinger; and Harold
Brochmann, past commodore.
Barb Todd has taken on the role
of secretary.

DEC. 18: Beatnik Christmas, Hart Bradley Memorial Hall (Uon's)

D~~~~~: "Honour All Nations"/Unity gathering &potluck feast, Fulford
Ha,II 5pm on ...
DEC. 20: Winter Solstice/spirit walk for unity, peace &dignity, Fulford
Govt. Dock, 7:30am.
DEC. 24: Preschool Christmas service, SS United Church, 4:30pm.
JAN: 30: Can. Fed. of University Women SS Club, Uons Hall,
!0:30am.

1/I'IW WIDNI$DAY
· Seniors &Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am
·Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm .
. Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, lOam.
. Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 1Oam.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
·Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core·lnn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
. Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Oam·11 am.
· O.A.P.O. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30
(except 2nd Wed.)
.
·Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (f!Very 1st Wed.)
. Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
- SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon
·Salt Spring Health Assoc., Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm-5:30pm,
(4th Wed. of every month)
. Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30·7:30pm, everyone welcome
·Music & Munch, All Saints by·the-Sea, !2:1 0pm (1st Wed. each mo.)

• Stuff & Nonsense • Jambalaya
• Rose's Cafe • Patterson's Market Ltd.
• Morningside Media • Saltspring Kayak
• The Phyling Phish Clothing Co.
• The Fulford Inn • Terra Bella
• Salt Spring Roasting Company

. Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Oam-12:30pm.
. Ultimate Frisbee, Portlock Prk, 2:00pm, free, everyone welcome.

1/I'IRY MONDAY
- Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors 10·12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
. Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7·9pm.
• Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, lOam.
· OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
. Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1Oam
-Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, lOam-noon (not last
Monday of the mo.)
. SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave. , 7:30pm .
. Bandemonium, GISS music room, 7-9pm.
· Hand gun, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7pm
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm .
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
-Autumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10·12.
- Health &nutrition for families, Family Place 9:30-12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.)
- Chess Club, SS Seniors, lOam.

1/I'IW TNVR$DAY

· Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm

. Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm, (second Thurs. of the mo.)
. Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon.
· Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm.
- Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.
· SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-t :OOpm.

. Children's summer reading, Ubrary, 1pm.
- Ufe Drawing, 1·3pm, upstairs United Church.
. Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30-9pm at SS Seniors.

1/I'IW fRIDAY
· Fu~ord OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
. Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pf11, Mah Jongg !2:30pm.
·Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
_ ..• ' - ·• ·Smiles Cafe, United Church-Ganges, 12-tpm (4th Friday of ea. mo.)

1/I'IW TVI$DAY
·Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, !0:30am.
:Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30·6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
ss d &G Cl b 9
·Adult small b?re, I Ro
un u · 7· pm
· Planned Parenthood Clinic, Core Inn, 4:30-6:30 ,
-Grief Recovery sessions, SS Seniors Centre, Oct. 13- Nov. 17.
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SAVAGE
images
Salon Spirit

By the case
Julia Hengstler
sells her wares
from The Fishery at
the Last Minute
Christmas Craft fair
at Mahon Hall.
Luckily for late
Christmas shoppers, there are a
few more "last
chances" this
weekend - one at
Salt Spring Centre
and another at
Meaden Hall.

&

CUT-COLOUR-PERMS-HIGHLIGHT
CHAI<RA BALANCING

~

.,a,.,..·-..1:

L._.L . ~

~'

s3s-o1n

LYNDSAY SAVAGE

WHAT'S ON TV • starts page 21
Couch potatoes - catch it!

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

School losses must be faced
Satuma is celebrating as the festive season approaches.
Thanks to the hard
work of the Gulf
Islands School Board
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
in negotiations with
the Ministry of
in the meantime and when Santa
Education, Saturna School will
arrived every child was presented
remain open.
However, there are losses to be with a gift and a small bag of
candy. Parents and grandparents
faced. One example is the loss of
snapped pictures to mark the occathe water taxi to the junior high
sion. This is a tradition unique to
school on Mayne Island. Susanne
the islands and enjoyed by all.
Middleditch is working with the
After the visit with Santa, all the
parents to find creative solutions.
elementary school students met at
the Community Hall to practise for
Christmas events
the school play which is being preThe candlelight dinner was a
huge success again this year. The pared with the help of the Theater
traditional meal was delicious and on the Rock. A Christmas Carol
will be pres~nted at the
following dinner everyone joined
in carol singing accompanied by Community Hall on Friday night at
7 p.m. and ·everyone"is welcome to
Marion Publicover at the piano.
The church school class of St. attend.
Admission is a non-perishable
Christopher's
presented
a
food
item for the Christmas hamChristmas pageant with felt storypers.
Santa has promised to be
board figures to the congregation
on Sll'nday. The children shared the back with presents for all the local
reading of the Christmas story and children following the play.
• Lovers of Christmas music will
illustrated their presentation with
the felt figures. It was well have a chance to sing all their
received and the children were favourite Christmas carols at St.
Christopher's church Sunday,
congratulated for their effort.
• Santa sailed into Lyall Harbour December 20 at 2 p.m. Everyone is
Saturday morning but the invited to this service as well as
Christmas Ship was three quarters the Christmas Eve service at 1
of an hour behind schedule due to p.m. on Thursday.
• The Satuma Lions Club celehigh winds. Nevertheless, a happy,
excited group of youngsters of all brated Christmas with dinner and a
ages waited cheerfully for the old party at the Community Hall,
December 21.
elf.
The Lions_make a big difference
The parents group served up hot
chocolate to keep everyone warm in the community, especially at

SATURNA
NOTES

Christmas. Thanks to help from
this group, Santa is able to come
both on the Santa ship and to the
Christmas concert with gifts for all
the children. Also thanks to the
Lions, Christmas hampers will be
given to less fortunate islanders.

Orca cheer
Saturna Volunteer Firefighters
have erected a whale of a
Christmas display this year thanks
to assistant fire chief Hugh
Grasswick. The huge orca is lighting up the front of Fireball No. 1
and adds some festive seasonal
cheer ·to islanders on their way
home from the ferry.
As islanders gather in small and
large groups to celebrate the season I would like to wish each and .
ev~~-Y. one of them a very, merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

We pay full refund on all non-alcohol
ready to drink beverages
• Up to and including 1 Litre

=5 (

• Greater than 1 Litre= 20C:

We will also pay for your wine
and spirit bottle, glass or plastic!
As well as your beer bottles and aluminum cans!
OUR HOURS FOR DECEMBER WILL BE:
Dec. 21-24: 9:30am- 4:30pm
Dec. 28 - 31 : 9:30am - 4:30pm
Open Jan. 2: (9am - 5pm) I Jan 4 - 6 (9am - 5pm)
Jan. 8 & 9 (9am - 5pm} I Jan. 11 & 12 (9:30am - 4:30pm)
Jan. 14 & 15 (9:30am - 4:30pm)
OPEN 4 DAYS A WEEK: MONDAY, TUESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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INTRODUCING OUR NEW NAM E

I

coastal currents
fine craft

gifts

home

~

garden

Formerly The Sophisticated Cow.

,·Fine craft

'('

in traditional
jJ

and contemporary styles
for gracious living.

A he ritage hom e .
titled with the work
of over 100 artisans.
Open 7 days a wee k
and Sunday.
10 am to 5 pm.

jane Stafford, handwovens
Gwen Denluck, quilts
Lynn Scanlan, copper lJ mirrors

Shirlee Lewis, new leaf paper
Lorraine Hamilton, plants lJ containers
Gail Sibley, tiles lJ trivets

133 HEREFORD AVENUE, SALT SPRING ISLAND
537-0070
c:

SHOP WITH US AGAIN FOR THE FIRST TIME.
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By MONA FERTIG
Driftwood Contributor
T h e Night Seaso n by Paul
Bowdring. Published by Killick
Press, paper, $15.95
Set during the Christmas season,
this novel is a wry and moody
interior voyage down St. John's
evening streets with estranged husband Will Wiseman.
He travels alone, away from his
noisy rooming house, along the
foggy night waterfront, past years
of memories (steeped in '60s nostalgia), into the Bird's Family
Restaurant and Bakery, "through
the vinegary air of the fish-and-chip
district" on past New Year's Eve.
We view his life, his disillusions, his relationship with his
wife, mother and sister. The roaming ends on January 6 as Will
waits at the airport for a plane that
never comes, holding a present for
his young daughter.
In returning to his cold rooming
house, it is the image of a bird
feeder, left as a gift, and the rich
swell of seeds and birds flocking
before the snow finally comes that
captures your mind.
This is a novel about the solitary
New Man, the outsider; reflective
and integral. Well-written and peppered with self-effacing humour.
It will be aired on CBC Radio
till December 18 at 10:40 p.m. on
Between the Covers. Four stars.
Fox's Nose by Sally Ireland.
Cormorant Books, paper, $19.99.
This is Sally Ireland's first
novel. A serious coming-of-age
fiction, it moves seamlessly back
and forth between Lisii Nos - or
Fox's Nose - a farm in B.C. 's
Fraser Valley, and passages from
Julia's grandmother's diary, discovered in the attic, about the
Siege of Leningrad. These passages evoke powerful scenes that
elevate the novel beyond the conventional and display the author's
natural talent for historical writing.
After discovering the diary,
teenage Julia decides to write a
play about the siege for school, an
act which unconsciously affects
her friends hip with her German
friend Ursula. Everything is invisibly connected by violence and
war, silences and secrets. Tensions
mount in her self-abusive sexual
attraction to Willi which, during
one incident of violence, usurps
the delicate power of the other,
more well -developed relationships. Pivotal to her emotional
unhappiness is her distant relationship with her invalid father and her

*
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Four novels for the holidays
ON THE
BOOKSHELF
jealousy of his pregnant girlfriend
Bette. (Julia's prima donna mother
left them without leaving even a
note). On the farm, the grandfather
is a sinister figure who traps animals for furs and was a survivor of
the Siege. He tries to sexually trap
Julia.
Although this is a dark novel,
these textured emotional complexities are written with care and the
end is a beginning and a resolution. Sally Ireland lives on Mayne
Island and spent over 10 years
writing this book. It was short-listed for the Ethel Wilson Fiction
Award. I look forward to reading
her next work. Three stars.

There are always different memories of a story. Which one is true?
Who has been left out? Whose life
has been rewritten? An extraordinarily rich and human novel, deep
and hopeful; superbly crafted. It
should be nominated for the
Booker Prize. Five stars.
Childhood by Andre Alexis .
M&S, paper, $19.99.
This is an unusual debut novel.
Narrated through the cool, emotionally detached and dysfunctional voice of Thomas MacMillan, he
unsentimentally re-imagines his

childhood, searching fo r clues to
who he is.
Set in a southern Ontario town
in the '50s and '60s, he spends the
first 10 years of his life living with
his Trinidadian grandmother.
When he finds her dead one day,
his mother (whom he's never
known) arrives after the funeral
and drives him away.
The most fascinating character
in this novel is eccentric Henry
Wing, a black man with Chinese
blood, who loves his mother
Katerina and invites them to live
with him in his old Ottawa house

WEDNESDAY; DECEMBER 16, 1998 a :ZS

full of books and a laboratory. He
spends his time writing an encyclopedia to be called Wing's
Ab stractions; A Cyclopedia of
Unusual Conceits.
One day Henry teaches Thomas
how to make gold from raccoon
dung. It is a feat of faith and imagination.
Throughout the novel the protagonist displays a very ordered
mind. Lists, data, graphs, maps
and sections with titles such as
History, Geography, The Sciences
and Housecleaning.
Although Thomas has learned
science, patience and very little
about love, his ·mother 's death
slowly and cautiously opens his
heart to examination. Three stars.

Broken Ground by Jack
Hodgins . M&S, hardcover,
$29.99.
This is Jack Hodgins' newest
and best novel. It is a story of the
many interesting and hardy characters of Portuguese Creek, a "soldier's settlement"- on Vancouver
Island, and the fire of 1922.
Paralleling this wild west landscape of giant burnt-and-blasted
first-growth stumps and a raging
forest fi re that eventually enters
main stage is the remembered but
unspoken horrors of the town's
soldiers of World War I France.
The novel opens as a stranger
and former soldier, Wyatt Taylor,
in a ragged long coat, hat and
"roasted boots," arrives like Don
Quixote or a travelling Phoenixcowboy on his trusty steed down
the old logging road. He is looking
for Nora, a woman he loves but
who stubbornly has no need of
h~m. A ~oy, c~~~Jle ~a.G.wto ~~.
views his coming fro m .an .athc
window while he .rolls "clover
and newspaper cigarette."
He concludes the town's story
years later. And so does one of the
young Macken clan, (you may
remember him from a previous
novel), who in 1996 has made a
movie of the fire of '22 and shows
it to the remaining survivors and
townsfolk. Told through alternating first person voices, this is a
story of Vancouver Island pioneers, faith, guilt, hard work and
heartbreak.

.
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Ministry of
Transportation
and Highways

8AVE

Advance Public Notice
Load Restrictions

15% ~ 75%

on your favourite brands

Pursuant to Section 23 of the Highway Act, notice is
hereby given that load restrictions may be placed, on
short notice in the near future, on all highways in the following Highway Districts: South, Central and North
Island. Restrictions will be imposed in each district individually, as conditions warrant.

0TOQEWIDE.
celebration starts today Dec. 16th
and continues to 5:30pm Christmas Eve!

The restrictions will limit vehicles to 100%, 70% or 50%
of legal axle weight, as allowed under the regulations
pursuant to the Commercial Transportation Act. All term
Overload Permits will be invalid for the duration of the
restrictions. The public, and trucking and transportation
companies, should govern themselves accordingly.
Your cooperation in adhering to the above regulations
will be appreciated .

OPEN LATE ... 'TIL 8PM DEC. 21, 22, 23

Brian Barker
Manager, Regional Operations & Maintenance
Vancouver Island Region
December 1998

•

MouArs CLOTHING Co.
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

SUNDAY 10-5

537-5551
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THROUGH THE CAMERA
LENSE: Sisters Steffany, far
left, and Rande Kanne display
diverse "looks" as they prepare their modelling portfolios.

Two island sisters have the look
that modelling agencies want
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff
They have the look : straig ht
blond hair, lean faces and legs that
go on forever.
For Salt Spring sisters Steffany,
15, and Rande Kanne, 12, that look
may take them into the heart of the
international modelling scene.
Last month the two girls beat out
close to 1,200 modelling hopefuls
in Banff and collected offers from
some big-name companies such as
Ford and the London-based M and

, P.
"M and P wanted Rande to sign
up right then and there," says
Reayane Kanne, the girls' mother.
"But they can only have one
agency represent them" so they
need to wait until all the offers are
in.
Although the story really begins
with the genes - Reayane is also
tall and willowy - the Kanne sisters' walk to model-dom began
earlier this year at a Victoria hotel.
Steffany, a student at Gulf
Islands Secondary School, and
Rande, who goes to Salt Spring
Centre School, arrived at the hotel
with hundreds of others aged four
to 25 - each carrying visions of
walking the runway or appearing
in magazines.
The hundreds of Victoria-area
hopl!fuls watched a movie on the
modelling business and then filled
out their names, height and weight
on a form.
Everyone stepped forward.
"They looked at you for a few
seconds and if they liked you they
gave you a card," recalls Steffany.
"They knew what they were looking for."
Most of the throng left without
cards, but both sisters were among
the 50 or so selected to stay, watch
another movie and obtain a booklet.
Then came the catch. To pursue
their potential career, the girls were
invited to attend a Search Canada
event, featuring 30-50 modelling
agencies from around the world at

the Banff Springs Hotel in
November. It would cost $395,
plus hotel and travelling costs.
For Reayane, a single mother,
the cost was prohibitive.
"They had to create the money,"
she says. "So they phoned all their
relations and asked them to send
money for the trip rather than
,Christmas presents."
The solution worked and mother, daughters and grandfather headed to Alberta with about 1,400
other hopefuls from aro und
Western Canada.
Although most 12-year-olds
were put into the childre~s group
of potential models, Rande was
elevated to the adult category due
to her height. She brushes the tape
measure at five-foot, seven about four inches shorter than
Steffany.
The girls spent Saturday breathing the modelling business. They
watched videos, learned the "dos
and don'ts" of runway walks from
two working models and practised
walking the runway withou1 any
agency representatives watching.
Steffany and Rande also spent
the evening practising their runway
strut in their hotel room - with
the comic aid of their grandfather
who "almost fell over."
Sunday morning, they carefully
climbed into their eve ryd ay
clothes, applied minimum makeup and headed to the runway
where they would get one chance
to impress agency representatives.
"I was standing in line just shaking," recalls Steffany.
As the fledgling models walked
by the agencies, they carried with
them two 8x12 photographs. The
representatives wrote down the
numbers of anyone they felt had
potential.
"It's hard to be judged by your
looks," Steffany says.
"You have to remember it's just
an outer shell," adds Reayane.
Mter a tension-filled lunch, the
1,400 modelling hopefuls gathered
again - this time to hear if the

ANY
FERNWOOD VIDEO
ANY
Store ,
DAY. . ......
Genera/

• Gasoline • Groceries • Produce • Gourmet Pizza •
• Homestyle Dinner Entrees • Hot Coffee • Burgers •
• Salads • Snacks • Ice Cream Cones• Baked Goods •
• Sandwiches • Penny Candy • More!
Across from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road • 537-2451
INTER AC & CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

agenci es had their numbers . A
speech beforehand noted that the
vast majority of people would not
be called.
"They said to expect that most
of you would be leaving," Reayane
recalls. "And then they started calling numbers .. . I hoped (my
daughters') had one each -just
for the experience.
But it was better than that Rande was called by nine agencies,
and Steffany by six.
When she heard her number,
Rande says, she just wanted her
sister to be called as well.
Then the others began filing out.
Reayane, who had to squeeze out
the door to find her father, says
"people everywhere were crying.
One woman was sobbing."
Anyone with four or more call
backs was directed to another part
of the hotel where interviews with
agencies were conducted.
"Each (daughter) got an extra
interview when people realized
they were sisters," Reayane says.
And now, back on Salt Spring,
the waiting game has begun. The
sisters can expect any interested
agencies to call within the next six
weeks.
So far, Ford Toronto and the
Vancouver-based Blanche's have
called, expressing interest in both
girls.
Rande is most interested in fashion and magazine modelling, while
Steffany likes the runway.
Reayane feels it is important at
this point to keep the family
together even if it means moving
off-island.
"I feel excited for the girls," she
says, "and a little hesitant because
of the negative aspects associated
with modelling."
She is also a little shocked.
"I've kept them away from television and magazines all their
lives," she says. "But a part of me
has faith that it will all come
together for the best in the end
whether they chose to go this
direction or not."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Sundays Dec. 6th &

13th ONLY

ALL
calendars
and books are

0/ooFF

Yes, every single calendar,
diary, box calendar&. book in the store!

Hit The Jacllpot ~I'
At Our White Sale!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
We have bargains ''year round'' o
Canadian brand name sheets,
pillow cases and towels.

(white and ivory only) • Prices in effect til Jan. 31'99

SHEETS white flat Percale
DOUBLE .. ...... ..... ... . .. .$16
QUEEN ..................... $18
KING . . . . ..... . . . ......... . . $22

WHITE LUXURY TOWELS
BATH 27x52 ........... . $12
HAND 16x28 ............ $5
FACE CLOTH 13x13 ....... $3

116 Hereford Avenue, Ganges
537-2241
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.#1 q~st of~he ;elusivy maguey,_;

'there is ~ .bi'~ in
·
,., . >,,:·)
\,~..
·· · liv~ has always )e'\ined ·~ow~rds "·
the Yukon. On one of
fantasizing the chosen spot, but
the shelves there is a
inevitably reality elbows its way in
bottle of wh iskey
and reluctantly I trail back once
with a toe in it.
more to square one.
Seemi ngl y, the
. 11
Nueva Gerona in Cuba, Ile Ste.
appendage belonged
Marguerite off Cannes and Puerto
to a miner who inadVallarta in Mexico all fell by the
vertently hacked it
wayside.
off with an axe when digging for vated and my quest was successNow, are you ready for this? I
gold.
ful. .
have found my El Dorado. San
The story is that if you accept a . .I picked up. a ;e': bottles for Miguele de Allende.
drink from the bottle containing fne?ds .Cenemies ·) m Canad~ . I
Robert Louis Stevenson, a felthe embalmed toe the second drink don t drink the stuff myself, I JUSt low Scot, wrote a famous essay, El
is on the house. Naturally, the bar eat the ':orm and throw the rest Dorado, City of Gold. His message
is always full of Scotsmen.
away. This cuts down on my alco- was "It is better to travel than
I was reminded of this tale when hoi consumption quite noticeably.
arrive."
I arrived this week in San Miguele
We are living in the Casa de
I tend to disagree. I have arrived.
de Allende.
Hues pedes with the Familia Sim Miguele with its wonderful
This beautiful little heritage Aguado Munez.
history, architecture, people and .
Our hosts Rafael and Lolita are a climate for winter, and Salt Spring
town in Mexico nestles in a picturesque setting some 6,400 feet caring couple and enjoy swapping Island for the summer.
above sea level. The days are recipes. I traded Scotch broth for
An old man in the plaza conwarm, the nights are cool and this Aztec sopa, the best soup I have vinced me.
is as close to heaven as I am going ever tasted.
"Alex," he confided, "settle here
to get.
I have always had a problem and you will live an extra 10
The narrow, winding maze of with fantasy and reality concepts. years."
streets are cobbled, the houses are
My search for the perfect place to
I'll drink to that!
adobe and tile, and little shaded
bodegas offer the best cold beer in
five locations
the world.
I am here with the Denys James
group from Salt Spring Island. The
others are taking courses Spanish, pottery, drawing and the
like - at the Instituto Allende,
associated with the University of
Guanajuato.
Victoria .............
I' am languishing in the hot
springs doing research on tequila,
Burnaby ...........
mescal and that wonderful beer.
Which brings us back to the toe.
Kelowna . , .. ·.......
There is a cactus here known as
the maguey; there is also a little
Kamloops ...........
worm which lives in the cactus
and is known as the maguey
worm.
Vancouver Airport ...
Mescal is a powerful brew made
from the cactus and each bottle
call tol l free for reservations
contains one of the little rascals, a
small maggot which has imbibed
1-Soo-663-0298
too freely and reclines at the bot*Includes one night accommodation, single
tom of the bottle with a pleased
or double occupancy and
smile on its face. Not a bad way to
continental breakfast for two.
-INNS
Subject to taxes and availabil ity
go! ~e tc:U<e pride
Valid Fri., Sat. , Sun. Oct. 30/ 98 to Mar. 28/99
Mescal-proved to be elusive, (it
makes you crazy), but I was moti-

., ''

ALEX
MJilCHELL

·

five~eekend

getaways*
$59
$69
$59
$59
$79

A''
Stay'n
Save.
,• '

Due to overwhelming demand, we are now open to serve you!
But please bear with us while we complete renovations!
"'"1

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 7am - Spm

I

Saturday Sam - 4pm

John Deere
Sa-les It Service
Centre
327 RAINBOVV ROAD
538~0388
Fax: 538-0399
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MCfADDEN CREEK HERONRY
A qreat biq THANK YOU from the McFadden Creek herons on Salt Sprinq Island to all of you who so qenerously helped with
the purchase of our beautiful sanctuary! We are deeply moved by your carinq response to our needs.
Thanks to you, we now have just the homes we need, in just the riqht neiqhbourhood. We hope you will come and visit us at
the North Beach Road public viewinq spot in the sprinq. KRAAAUUUKKK!
SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Canadian Wildlife Semce
SSJ Watmlnf Watch Collectln
WBT Wild Bird Tnut of B.C.
Islands Tnut Fund
Islands Trust SSI office
lanMoul
BWTumer
Brloay Penn
May MeKinleJ
ll1dtey and Bud Morton
Jeanlfet llaeDonald
Adam Wood
Rl.. Aptelunann
Dee l.eCialr
RI.. CummiDQ
Sharon Bywater
Judi StenDJOn
Beth Appeldoom
PbylllsBolton
llal:hel JKObton
Cara Joy HUQbes
Allx Granter
Blrilt and Robert Bateman
Jaequellne Booth
Peter Prloc:e
PhU Tutemale
IOIIDlle and Marl!
Athena
Jocelyn

Jamie Squier
Alex f lseher
Valorte Lennox
The Gull Islands Driftwood
Et Cetera Book and s..uonery
JUS omc:e Senlc:es
Salt SpriiiQ Rouuae Company
Apple Photo
Barnyard Graffix
Preelous Treasures
GanQel VIIIIQe Market
Thrifty f oods
Island SulnQI Credit Union
Connie Caunt
Bruce WblttiDQton
Guy Daunc:ey
The family and frtends of Glf Cakert
lllcbelle and Jonathan Grant
Trllb Mlddllon
Deborlh Cram
Cllrlltopber Anilenon
DonaldGuna
lobaMullaa
IOHII&Wbbt
RonAinf
lllrtro lllltr
Carolyn Glbloa
Aadru&o.
Ill Qamber of CoauaeRe
Ill Rotary a.
SCHOOLS:
fernwood School
fuHord Elemenflry Scbool nature dub
Salt SpriDQ Centre School
Salt SprinQ Island Middle School
Oulllslands Seeoodary School
euUnary arts class
PboenlJ School
Pint GanQes Beanrs
Wlody Wlllowlllayc:are

Gordoa Head Element.ry, Victoria
Victor School. Victoria
Cove CUff Element.ry, Vancouver
NEST OONOI!S:
$10,000 and 09er
Birgit and Robert Bateman
Mountain Equipment Co-op
The Land Conse"ancy of BC
Canadian Wildlile Service
Habi..t Conse"ation Trust Fund
WUdllfe Habitat Canada
Salt SprinQ Island Conse"ancy
$1,000 AND OVER
Charles Bronfman
Barbara Bronfman
Susan Bloom
Spr~Que Associates Umited
Diana Dean
Jocelyn HockinQ
Rosemary Partri((Qe
lao Sbarkey Thomas
Paula Khan
Jonathan Grant
Rita Aptekmaon
Charles Van Saodwyck
Josette Whist& Roo Aird (bam sale)
Edward C. Peter
o.nees VillaQe Market
Mouatis TradiDQ Company
Canada Trust Friends of
theEnvironment
Friends of EcoiOQicallleseives
GREAJ BLUE HERONfOSTER PARENTS•
$42,000 raised
Jarl and Rebekah Whist
Trine Whist
Martin Whist
Joel Whist
Amy Whist
laqueline Hooker
Carolyn Gibson
Maureen Bendick
Stephen Morris
Jessica Letour
GayMe~Qiey

William NBQie
Sally Stanley·Adams
Don and Joan Dowsley
Gordie Christmas
Freida Rae Green
Blackbird Home and Garden
Diana Thompson
David and Patricia Massy
Bianca and Gordon Barnes
Rachel Jacobson
Diana Setterfield
Tara Hammond
Valentina Brynelsen
lake Bendick
Chrystiana
Irene I. McKennit
llic~ey and Bud Morton
Dee leOaire
Ma~ie and Hank Schubart
Bruce Alexander
Per and Wla Hemquist
Jocelyn Hoc~inQ
C: .... f: ..

t~;

..

Jean Johnston
Susan and David Anstine
Athena GeorQe
Connie Caunt
Christopher Butterlieid
Merrie Ellen Butterfield
Claire Butterfield
Julian Butterfield
Valerie Collins
Terry Humby
Janna GinsberQ
Jesse Dillard
Bill Lan~lois
Mille Melyny~
Jaqueline Booth
Frank
Penn

Tavis Morton
Rita Aptekmann
Paula Whyte
Billie and Norman Zacharias
Allison Beardslee
Lauren Mac~ie
Zachary Mackie
Mavis Beattie
Mary Fowles
Babs OiBrien
Barbara Bronfman
lloderic~ Cameron
llobbSmith
John and Lynda Wilcox Samantha and Emma
Rosalie Beach
Roy Cronin
Bill Kirby
Trevor Northeast
Kevan Andrews
Jim Walsh
IIOQer lea
Nancy Braithwaite
Natureworks
Don and Kit Stephens
Daryl McSpadden
Ailsa Pearse
JoYard
Valerie lenno1
Baron fowler
Bob aod Judy Weeden
Jim and Betty Mundy
Elizabeth Anderson
Fred Tarasolf
GreQorY Tarasoff
Stephen Tarasoll
EmUy Tarasoff
Zachariah (Paton) Tarasoff
Norm and Lois Hale
Beth Appeldoom
Gordon and Preeti Keel and Sada
Nova Elson
Jo Anne SeQuin

Jessica and Alu Harlow
Shannon Russell
Dorothy CuttiDQ
Stephen and Susan Carter
Jane and Iamie Squier
Pam Doben and Rene Loopeker
Mille McCormic~
Jim Thomas
~nla and Ray Newman
Ron and Vera Payne
Windy Willows Day Care
Barbara LanQe
Rick and IJJi~ Weston
Sharon Whalen and Chris Taylor
lillian and Robin llidiDQton
David Halliwell
Melanie Thompson
Eliubeth Baker
K. Kersen
Calfyn Kelley
Emma Baxter
Michael Hardy
Moira Walller
Bonnie Shaw
Mark and llosanne Holland
Pearl Arden
Drew and Lynn Thorburn
Sheryl Taylor·Munro
Robin McLean
Ernst and Diana Kramer
Gary and Mona Coulter
John Price
Andrew and lloma Katz
Channellli((Qe Owners Association
Chris Anderson
SSI Conse"ancy
Murray Rankin
Lucile Adderley
Kees Vermeer
Gladys PaQe
Jean Elder
May Henderson
Marilyn Tbaden·Dexter
Lois Beattie
MarQaret Threllall
Louise Stephan
Victoria Olchowecki
Sheri Berkowitz
Heather Spain
Christina Pattinson
Catherine Trudell
Dietrich Luth
UQhtnin~ Press
M. Jean Johnson
Max Steinkopf
John Farquhar
Nettie Harland
Julie Elizabeth
Phyllis Bolton
Suzanne Ambers
DouQMcLeod
SS Taxi
Kent Hammond
Micha Menczer
Elizabeth Anthea White
Dorothy Fabian
Corrie Dawn Campbell
Lynne Thompson
SP:an Ru ter

Erin Porter
Carol Masters
Diane ljales
Judy Spearin~
Shirley Davidson
Irene Wri~ht
Joan OuterbridQe
Marilyn Fuchs
Brian Lelievre
Michelle Poncelet
Carol Attenborow
Gall Moerkerken
Thelma Schmidt
L.F. Beckley
Ellen Wellborn
Tilly Forth
Joyce Van Veenendaal
Joan Nicholson
Elizabeth Cooper
Stevenson
ey

Majorie Patterson
Betty Maryon
Sandra Thrasher
Doris Mansell
Rosemary Joy
Michelle Grant
Cafeteria class, GIS
Joshua a& Jonah MarshaU
MIQda ZieQier &Philip Vernon
Scott Dawson
Catherine Sherlock
Mara Dhillon
Claire Lynch
Mary Lou Florian
Harold Birkeland
Mary Koroscil
Myrna Rabinowitz
GuyDauncey
Alan and Rita Robertson
Gilbert Belise
Dr. James Cox
Br'

Wayne Gardner
John Haven
M. I.e Pawsky
Glenn Petersen
H.C. l.amb
C.A. Oiovanella
Janice Brown
l.aurisWilliams
Richard Swanston
Martin K. McNicoll
Neil Dawe
John llawsthome
Victor Carter
Nora l.ayard
Joeis Bottle Depot
Sharon Toochin
Lucinda Taylor
Tony Benton
Mr. &Mrs. Leon Poirier
Geor~e Clulow
Dick Cannin~s

Salt SprinQ Seeds
Hiqh Mountain Honey
Fraseris Thimble Farm
The Bread Lady (Heather Campbell)
The Bean Man (Dan Jason)
Clilll.awson
James Fraser
Abbe Nielsen
Peter Landry
Mary Landry
Anne Landry
Bill Landry
Jean King
Diana Setterfield
Patti·May Lawson
Gamet YouDQ (in memory of
the Gerald YounQ family)
Kimberly, Dennis, Jennifer &Don
Brown
Lundy Dale Johnson
Tilly Crawley
Ardeth Smith
lrln'e Crofts
Jill Weir
Andrew and Alice Hendry
Watford Construction, Jell Yallop
Willa M. Morden
Peter l.ayhew

Lorraine Surcouf
Patricia WriQht
Sally A. llobinson
Kay Catlin
Susan Keane
Jill Louise Campbell
llosamund Dupuy
Jacqueline Hooker
Leroy Jensen
MarQaret Threllall
John Curran
Barbara Watson
Colin Graham
PewfFrank
Kevin Davies
Ethan Marcano
Nina IIBQ!nsky
Rosemary Partri((Qe
Briony Penn
NancyW!qen
Nancy Van Patten
Susan Hirst
Gary Chernell
Sue Tribe
Thomas Mihalik
IIOQer and Judi Warren
Chris Arnett
Fred Tarasoll
Jim Starck
Jennifer UneQar and llon llahm
!lose Selavy
Gordon Treichel
Robin Doobenen
PauiBur~e

BruceComba
Bente and Fred Taupe
Emil Socher
Mike Shpeley
Jan Sharkey Thomas
Anthony Marcano
Games People Play
Christian I. Stewart
Paula Swan
Brian Brett
Rita CumminQ
Grant

Margit
Doris Ward
MMQaret Sitton
Mary Cake
Lesely Dawe

Peter Dawe
Burt and Sbaron YoueU
Fiona Hyslop
Ioyce Bamden
!
EoldLemon
Josephine MacOreQOr
Kathym Nonesuch and Evelyn Battell
Poppy Maries
MarQaret and fan Malr
Charles and SheUa South
N!Qel and Mary Grant
SbelaQb Levey
Erica Dhillon
Pat and Pat Crofton
loy and Cam Finlay
IDQrld and Dnld Wolsk
Ruth Masters
Judy Noreet
Charles Kalin
Susan Smith
John SpraQUe
Elizabeth Bosher
Ronald lflwkinl
Colin Graham
Gbela Schurlcht
Tom and Ruth Volquardsen
Lindsay Sanders
Paula Kalin
Joanne Manely
Dana Griffith
Anne Gilbert
Bob and Christine lankura
Claudia Brown
Juan!.. Valentine
Helmut Losch
Diane McNally, the Victor School:
Joanne, David, Julia, Sara. Cole,
Jessica. &Andrew
Mar~ Perry
Donald and Barbara Atl!ins
Vesuvius Bay Store
Eileen caJey
Barry Hawkswood
lea Van Stolk
Caroline Hyslop
Bruce Thrasher
NaimHollot
Elizabeth Thunstrom
forston Tylor
Lorna Marsden
Joi Carlin
MarQaret Jardine
Joanne Holand
Lundy Johnson
Diane Evans
Roland and Holina llocchini
Betty Kirk
Susan and Stephen Carter
Ann EisinQer
Paul Marcano
Saul Arbess
Patti May Lawson
Diana Jones
Kirsten Foster
Mary Toynbee
Sharon Bywater
Iris Jensen
Gillian Kidd
Don Goddyn
Basil Franey
~ieMcKamey

Susan Bloom
Leonard Cohen
Tuula Salomaa
Sonja Salomaa
Enid Kool
Bill langlois & Mike Melnyk
Brodie Cupples
Doreen Davidson
Leslie Shields
Ruby Alton
Susan!l$

Cra(Q S.
Nancy and Bob
Jane Chapman
Wallace MaeQreQor
Mary W. Macaree
Patricia McNeil Knetsch
Barbara BeQe

Joan
Helen
Joanne CartwriQht
lanOement
DouQ1as Brown
Glan Ward
Keith and Sylvia Pincott
Maureen Bendick
SSI Trail and Nature Oub
SheUa Howard
Elizabeth Anderson
lames Miller
Gordon Browne
lena MacPherson
John and Iris Down
Ruth Tarasoll
Rae Graham
Christine Burt
Jean Holmes
Michel WBQner
Russ and Karen Wartnow
John Hassell
Barbara Stevenson
Pat Kinnear
NancyW!Qen
Donllossi
Marie OiShauQhnessey

Christopher and Wendy Wall!er
PatToulmin
Victor Emanuel
Fulford Element.ry School Nature
Club
Richard Kerr
Janice McLean
Tom Gosset
Tom Toynbee
Nina IIBQinsky
Russel P. Kwan
Wendy Kwan
Jean CraiQ
Mon~ Office Supply
GaU Calderwood
Evelyn Frank
Mr. &Mrs. Sam Matsumoto
Burke Mountain Naturalists
Evelyn Palmer
Trisha Mason and Kevin Ball
Sylvia Pincott
Gary Brown, Coast DecoratinQ
Centre
Viveca Ohman
AI Grass
Pat Burdett
Michelle Commons
Tom Plath
Phillip and Lee Sigmund

E. Collins
M.KIDQ
Alice Amy WbitiDQ
Mrs. G. Norton
Mr. &Mrs. L Patterson
Bill Hughes
K.l!eitzner
Mrs. I.E. BiDQban!
M. Wisnla
V. Voros
Louise lnrin
lean M. Cra(Q
II. Jones
I!. Barnett
V. Wilson
1. Porter

Sue Anderson
I. &D. Manley
Bob and Uzzle Milward
Candida Stodart
K.McEachem
lim and MidQe Wise
Arthur Coverdale
J.N.M. Smith
Jeremy McCall
T. Spilman
Wayne Weber
June BanweU
Paul Jones
F. Playfair
Mille Brown
Norman Rothwell
Susan Huber
Dr. Nancy James
Sylvan Foresty
Phyllis Stafford
AI Fresco Restaurant
Salty Springs Spa Resort
MIQda ZieQier
Philip Vernon
Barbara Archer
Robert Oliver
Terra Firma Builders
Linnet Murray
Deborah Cram
Christopher Anderson
Canadian Nature Federation
Sally John
Jean Brouard
Salt SprinQ Uving Lettuce
WimBiom
Weston Creek Farm
Wave Hill Farm

Mansell
Robert Adems
Peter S. Graham
BLUE HERON GALA AUCTION
Contributors · $30,000 raised
PamDolsen
Ilene Loopeker
Peter Bardon
Sid Filbow
Derricb MUton
Susan Sandler
l.awrieNeish
Carolyn Stewart
Selma Willett
Diana Thompson
Diana Dean
Carol HaiQh
AThousand Words Picture FramiDQ
Carol Evans
Daphne Wood
Precious Treasures
, DonU J.eeer
Patricia Wr!Qht
David Jackson
Nancy OiTool
Tricia HodQins
Cara Joy HuQhes
DoUQ Penhale
Robert White
Ducks Unlimited
Gillian Smith
Charles Van Sandwyck
Fenwick Lansdowne
Stefanie Denz
Cbarles Kahn
Bianca Barnes
Donald Gunn
Judi Fries
Uta Haven
Ailsa Pearse

Mountain Aerie 8&8
Mallardls MiD 8&8
The Beach House on Sunset 8&8
The Beddis House 8&8
Stephen GlandvWe
Mike McCormick
Carole Matthews
Rachel Jacobson
Bevan Wrate
Juliette LaiDQ
Chris Anderson TV Antenna Service
VUiaQe Cobbler
EtCetera
i4Jbowlllld Words Picture FramiDQ
Island Star Video
Salt SpriDQ Unen and Dry Oeaners
HastiDQs House
House Piccolo
Seacourt Restaurant
Purple Parrot Restaurant
Mobyis
Golden Island Restaurant
Flowers by ArranQement
Salt Sprin~ Soapworks
FoxQiove
Volume II Books
Salt SprinQ Sea Products
Radio Shack
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savi~~Qs Credit Union
Thrifty Foods
Salt SprinQ lloastiDQ Company
Cherry Point Vineyards, Cobble Hill
Salt SpriDQ Natureworks
Barbis Buns
Party Time Rentals
The Fat Rascal
Parks and Recreation Commission
OiveWilliams
Tracey Watson
Dan Jason
len Lyons
Michaela CunniDQham
Robert Amos
Harry Burton, Apple Luscious
Orchard
CharUe E~Qle, BriQht Farm
l!ickHarbo
Mary Fowles .
Anna Squier
Jane Squier
Claire Heileman
UsaGranQer
· Valerie llampone
Alora Griffin
Da metla Hnlm"
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Contact Gail Sjuberg: 537-9933, ext. 210

Music

Marimba
celebrates
Solstice

choir, Peter Prince and the Little
Earthquakes, and the Fulford
Elementary School Choir, Sunday,
4p.m.
-

• Moby's - Wednesday night
live - hosted by Charles Wilton,
9p.m.
'
• Fulford Inn - June Bender;
Piano & Vocals, Fridays, 6:30 8:30. Reid Collins on the piano,
Thursdays & Sundays.
• Rose's Cafe by-the-Sea (formerly Raven's Nest) -Friday
Night Live!
• Moby's- Musical Craft Faire
- Come on out and support your
local musicians; Valdy, The Barley .
Bros., The Stack Sisters, Triskele,
The Rounders, Black Velvet Band,
Gene Grooms, Derrick Duffy,
Terry Warbey, Saturday, 4 p.m. -

The "dance of the season" is
promised by the Salt Spring
Marimba Band when it holds a
Community Solstice Celebration
on Saturday night.
Beginning at 8 p.m. at Beaver
Point Hall, the celebration highlights the "compelling, hypnotic
and exhilarating" sounds of the
traditional music of the Shona
people of Zimbabwe.
"Shona musicians play together
to serve the music and their community," states a band press
release. "The Salt Spring Marimba
Band strives to honour this tradition, too."
"The music features denselylayered, complex polyrhythms
with the lead soprano's melodies
soaring above the driving pulse of
the baritone and bass. Resonators
under the wooden keys create the
'buzz ' that is unique to Shona
music, and that traditionally signifies the presence of the spirits."
Present band members have
played together for almost two
years and have been heard at the
Lions Club last summer and on
occasion at Centennial Park on
Saturdays.
Cost for the dance is $8. Light
refreshments are available.

Stage
• Hart Bradley Memorial Beatnik Christmas; evening of
Jazz/Poetry, Friday, 8 p.m.

Dance
• Beaver Point Hall Community Solstice celebration;
African Rhythms , Salt Spring
Marimba Band, Saturday, 8 p.m.
Tickets $8.

llp.m.

Cinema

• Dares to be Different - Lisa
Maxx and friends, Saturdays starting at 6 p.m.
• The Vesuvius Pub - Presents
Simone
Inertia
&
The
Procrastinators, Saturday, 8 p.m.
• Alfresco Restaurant l3arrington Perry plays piano
every Saturday evening starting at
6:30p.m.
·
• Harbour House Bistro Murray Anderson on the piano
every Sunday, for your dining
pleasure at lunch or dinner.
• Moby's - Sunday Dinner
. Jazz Monik Nordine, starting
at 7 p.m.

• Home Fries Drew,
Barrymore stars in this satirical
comedy about two women who
love the same man, while one
seeks revenge, the other fmds true
love with the man's stepson.
Director Dean Parisot's Hodgepodge of black comedy, farce,
romance and action thriller also
includes inspired comedy by
Catherine O'Hara & Jake Busey.
• Meet Joe Black - Brad Pitt
plays a super natural force who
falls to earth in an attempt to learn
about mortals and ends up falling
harder than he planned when a
charming young woman forces
him to rethink his vocation. Based
on the 1934 film "Death Takes A
Holiday", also stars Anthony
Hopkins.

Family

Interactive
storytelling
show set

• West of the Moon
Storytime every Tuesday niorning;
9:30 a.m. 2- 3 year olds, 10:00
·a.m. 4 - 5 year olds. Come and
Knights, gnomes, giants and
join us!
dragons are the stars of an interac• Island Savings Credit Union
Community TV
tive storytelling production set to
- 3rd annual students music festitake place at All Saints By-the• Wednesday 1 p.m., Cable in
val, featuring students from 4 eleSea.
the Classroom looks into bereavementary schools, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
The History of Gnomes, a Moon
ment.
Wednesday December 16.
Shadow Players Production, will
6:00p.m.
Tuned
Air
Christmas
• Salt Spring Centre School · take place Sunday through
Christmas pageant at Beaver Point · (from 1997)
Tuesday, beginning at 2 p.m.
8:30 p.m. Satsang with GangaJi
Based on a tale written by ·
Hall, 7 p.m. December 18.
• Sunday 6 p.m., Isle of Views
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, the
• Salt Spring Island Baptist
7:30 p .m . Just in time for
story is told with bursts of improChurch- Children's Christmas
visation by player Eric Hinch, who
musical; a free concert called Christmas ... Hallowe'en at the
introduces the Helmet of
Candy Cane Lane, Saturday & Spook House
Imaginology and transforms him8:30 p.m. Tuned Air Christmas
Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
self into a gnome.
• Fulford Hall Unity (from 1997)
The audience provides charac• Tuesday 6 p.m., Earth Changes
Gathering/Potluck Feast with
ters and sound effects to bring the
music and dance, open mike and with Chester Ludlow
story to "new and unpredictable
8:00 p.m. Tuned Air Christmas
guest speakers. Honour All
heights," states a press release.
(from 1997)
Nations, Saturday, 5 p.m.
The History of Gnomes has been
• Wednesday, December 23, 6
performed in pru:ks and festivals; it
• St. Mary's Anglican Church in
is recommended for ages six to 100.
Fulford - A community carol p.m., Isle of views
Cost is $5 with a food bank
sing; on tap are Cantus Early
7:30 Tuned Air Christmas (from
donation or $6 without.
Music Singers, Women of Note 1997)

1. The Mask of Zorro ...... .(3) 5. Six Days, Seven Nights ....(·)
1. Armageddon
.(1) 6. Sliding Doors ...........(·)
~(&)
3. Dr. Dolittle .. ~ ......... .(1) 7. The Negotiator ....
4. The Horse Wliisperer .... .(4) 8~ Fear and Loathing
in Las Vegas
.(7)
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Island Star: The Sequel 537-8334
now open at GVM

IS l-ll NDST.n ~ VI D~ 0
1t large sele ction of new- releases

1t vcr rentals
~ v i d eo games and machines
~ open 7 days a week

156( Fulford Ganges Rd.
(next to Work World)
Salt Sprin g Island, B.C.

53 7 • 447 7

TILL

LOUISE

CAMPBELL

f

1

n

a r

e

t

New L.E. prints, art cards, mini cards and
postcards have all recently been added to the
gallery, located on the
boardwalk.
Gift certificates and
gift wrapping are also a
new offering.
We're here to help you
with your Christmas
selections.
May your season be
filled with love, peace,
joy and wonderful
holiday celebrations.
We're on the boardwalk- Harbour Building
For information call 53 7-1589

WHAT'S ON TV GRID BEGINS ON PAGE 21

Smon

INERTIA
&the
Procrastinators

&;

S-aturday
'1Jecem6er 19tfi • 8:00pm
OUR KITCHEN COOKS TILL 9PM
WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD
WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS

Salt Spring Community Services Santa Claus
Fund donations greatfully accepted
(non-perishable Items only please)

UTfie
o/esuvius
Pub
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o DINNER at

LEGEND OF
RALPH: A
Beatnik
Christmas is
coming to Salt
Spring Friday
night at the
Li ons Clu b hall,
f eaturing poet
and musician
Ralph Alfonso
fro m
Vancouver.

4

~ .

Thursday, December 31
Entertainment by

Barrington Perry on piano ~
PR£SENTS

'Coolest' Alfonso
BEATNIK
reads holiday poetry CHRIST
with
RALPH

An old-fashioned loG cabin

It could be the coolest Christmas
event of the season.
Sussed magazine once called
Ralph Alfonso "the coolest man on
the planet," and the one-and-thesame poet, musician, graphic artist
and publisher of the acclaimed
Ralph zine is braving a ferry trip
from Vancouver to spend Friday
evening on Salt Spring.
As part of Beatnik Christmas at
the Lions Club hall, he will read
" holiday " poetry plus selected
works of Jack Kerouac, Allen
Ginsberg,
Walt
Whitman,
Lawrence Ferlinghetti and other
Beat writers.
The show also includes jazzy
music from Ralph 's band, with
' oraham Howell on sax and flute,
and Tracy Marks on piano; New
Brunswick vocalist Bridgit
Sullivan; and seasoned poetry performer Debbie Harford, formerly
of Salt Spring.
Local poets are also invited to
step up to the mike and read a
short original poem or sing a song
with a seasonal theme.
Beatnik Christmas begins at 8
p.m. with the open mike segment.
Doors open at 7:30.
Alfonso has been featured on the
B ravo ! network, Much Mus ic,
Breakfast TV, Kno w led ge

Network and CBC shows such as
Morningside and Gabereau. His
debut CD, Coffee, Jazz and Poetry,
roamed the Top 10 at several college radio stations.
Alfonso describes one of his
evenings like this : " A Ralph
show is a fun evening of spoken
word, Beat sensibility, cool jazz
and my belief that poetry ·can be
presented as part of a popular
culture mix that is positive and
universal.
" The original notion of what
Kerouac called 'Beatitude' was a
celebration of life, discovery, experience and goodness in your heart.
It 's a very key ingredient that's
been overlooked by popular
stereotyping.
"Poetry is not negative and if my
kind of Beatnik Lite can make
people give it another chance, then
that's great!"
Beatnik Christmas is a production of The Society for Unsung
New Art and Music Innovators
(TSUNAMI).
Admission is $7, with a $2 discount for open mike performers.
Advance tickets are at
Morningside Media, Isl and Star
Video, et cetera, Music Emporium
and Acoustic Planet.

CHOICE OF: - Fruits of the sea in puff pastry
- Mussel bisque with saffron 8t Cognac
- Veal sweetbreads in tawny port and
green peppercorn sauce
- live Atlantic lobster with papaya,
saffron and champagne sauce
- Hickory-smoked veal loin chop with
blackberry balsamic sauce
l> r1
- Pesto crusted lamb strip loin with fresh 0~
rosemary, Dijon mustard and
Cinzano sauce.
- Baked Chilean sea bass with citrus
Chardonnay sauce and caviar

&friends

..~
of~
TICKETS ON SAlE: Mornin&side Media, Island Star
Video (main stere), t1 cetera. Music Emporium,
and Acoustic Planet. FOR MORE INFO: 537-1286

- Tiramisu
- Blackberry creme brulee
- Belgian chocolate truffle torte
coffee, tea

$35.00 per person

.

~~~'

Reservations please: 537-5979

.::@ rr v
~~b~
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SATURDAY

Go out and have a good time, and don't
worry about getting beh ind the w heel.
We' ll get you to and from all the fun safely
and affordably!

DECEMBER 19th
4pm- l l pm
Everyone's CD & Tapes for sale!
LOCAL BANDS !

~

Silver Shadow Taxi ltd. wishes
~
...Jr a ll our customers a very vfkrry Ghrishnas "Jr
and a .9l0ppy, .fltosperous ./Yew ~r.
We will be on 24 hour duty throughout the holidays, w ith our now

ALL EVENING

Come on out Salt Spring and
support your local musicians!
Valdy, The Barley Bros, The Stack Sisters,
Triskele, The Rounders,
Black Velvet Band, Gene Grooms,
Derek Duffy, Terry Warbey

3 permanently licensed cars. Now service from Salt Spring to
a nd from Van couver Isl and is ava ilable. We a re looking
forward to serving you throughout the year.
-

.---=------,,---,

Silver Shado MI

TAXI

LTD.

537-3030

SUNDAY DINNER

azz
?
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Island music sampler set for Moby's Pub
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
It started out as a way to pro-

mote and sell the recordings of
local mu sicians , with a preChristmas party on the side.
So fa r, the Mob y's Musical
Ch ristmas Craft F aire hasn ' t
poured buckets of money from CD
and cassette sales into musicians'
pockets, but it 's an increasingly
popular event for artists and audience alike.
If Christmas panic has set in,
one antidote is to fo rget it for a
while and head down to Moby's on
Saturday to enjoy half-hour sets
from 11 musicians who either live
on Salt Spring or consider it home
in one way or another.
The faire runs from about 4 to 11
p.m. (or longer, if everyone is into
it), and performers are, in scheduled order: Valdy, Barley Bros.,
Stack Sisters, Auntie Kate, Black
Velvet, Richard Cross, Triskele,

Terry Warbey, Rounders, Derek
Duffy and Myriad , and Gene
Grooms.
Auntie Kate's newest CD, called
"snapshots", was released a couple
of months ago. In the latest issue
of Vancouver Island music magazine Cosmic Debris , M o nte
Nordstrom says th e live album
captures this band "at the top of
their game ... With longtime stalwart Tom Bowler on guitar and
vocals, Auntie Kate serves up the
grits and groceries with Muchos da
Gusto! "
Even hotter off the press is
Grooms' first CD, called Sooner or
Later: the Salt Spring release party
is Friday night at the Harb our
House.
Cosmic Debris also liked Sooner
or Later.
Duffy's group Myriad is also set
to catch its much-anticipated CD
and run with it to Acoustic Planet,
hopefully in time for a release

party there from 10 to 2 on
Saturday.
The seven-hour Moby's show
will be an island music sampler,
and those who like what they hear
can take home more in CD or cassette form.
Faire organizer and musician
Dave Roland points out that
islanders' friends and relatives may
have heard these artists while
either visiting Salt Spring, at a performance in their ow n town or
even on the radio. The faire gives
people a ch ance to buy autographed copies of the CDs or cassettes, either to keep or send away
as personalized gifts.
"What better Christmas present
than a memory of that special visit
to Salt Spring?" asks Roland.
He also notes that a seven-hour
musical event would normally cost
"mega-bucks," but at Moby's it's
free (so attendees can afford to buy
a recording or two). Doing so helps

2,000 years of Christmas in Duncan
A popular Christmas show spanning two centuries of tradition is at
Cowichan Theatre on Sunday
night.
Two Thousand Years of
Christmas features the voices of
three of Canada's best singer/songwriters - Eileen McGann, David
K. and Cathy Miller - as they

present stories, traditions, singalongs and music from the last 20
centuries of Yuletide celebrations.
The show debuted in 1994 when
it was featured on CBC Radio's
Morningside program. Each year
since it has toured parts of Canada,
developing a solid reputation.
Its first act highlights early

songs and ancient traditions such
as the wassailing of fruit trees and
kissing under the mistletoe. The
second half explores more modem
Yuletide music and stories.
Two Thousand Years of
Christmas begins at 7 p.m. Call the
theatre box office at (250) 7487529 for ticket information.

the musicians along with local
recording studios, graphic artists
and others involved in the growing
industry.
Music continues Sunday night at
Moby's for dinner jazz with the
Monik Nordine Quartet.
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SPRING

M I N I STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old bam"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

lOR SIZES & RATES

0 _Movies 0 Sports 0 Family 0

Satellite TV
.

--------~ -.

SrAJi!CHOIC£
0
0
0
0

Free in-home consultation and site survey
Professional sales and installation
8 years experience in c~stom audio/video design
Friendly and knowledgeable staff.

Systems starting .fi"mn:

$399.00

- Rc:cL·i,L· ;, S21111.1111 pr<'~1;1111111in~ uc:diiunlillkc. .<I. I'J'JS.

See our ad in the phone book under TV-VCR-Stereo Sales

(@uantuln Systems Design Ltd.
Call Kevin Kopetzki at

537-9844

Actors dramatize
audience's stories
Imagine a theatre setting where the
actors play out your feelings, stories
and wishes.
It happens live and in the flesh on
December 22 through the brand new
Salt Spring Island Playback Theatre
Company, which presents The
Ghosts of Christmas Past - Stories
of Celebration and Healing - at
Cats Pajamas Studio on Langs Road
Audience members will be invited
to share their stories of Christmases
past and feelings about the season,
which Playback actors will drama-

tize.
The show runs from 7 to 9 p.m.
Robert Osborne heads up
Playback. He describes the process
as 'Theatre full of passion, grace and
intimate drama, which sets the stage
for deep transformational healing and
community growth. The audience
provides stories which the actors
spontaneously 'play back'. The

actors creatively invoke the spirit of
the story with dialogue, movement
and live music."
~' Truly remarkable !" wa s the
Victoria News' response to a
Playback event.
Thesday's evening at Cats Pajamas
is an all-Playback show, although the
troupe is giving a "sneak preview" at
the Honour All Nations unity gathering at Fulford Hall on Saturday night.
Members also performed at the
ArtSpring opening party December 5.
On January 15, 1999 Playback
invites community members to "put
your story of Paul Ramsey and his
policies on stage." It's called Clearcutting Our Kids: Preserving Our
Future.
Then on February 13, Playback
presents its Valentine show Lovers, Labour and Loss - ''where
the story of love is a many-splendoured event."

STMAS
We can create a gift pack of your design
wrapped ready for your gift giving this
holiday season.
Gift packs start at 825.00.
Call early don't be disappointed!

~
· '- J lJy;fl

Sundays ll:OOarn- 4:00pm
Starting Dec. 1/98

•-nm CANDY CORNER"
featuring

lan's

CHOCOLATES

and much candy!
100 LOWER GANGES RD • .
(next to Pharmasave)

537-4434

l*-~.',;;./J 1\
':f-41/ty REJTA\lt.t.~

,..

IN GASOUNE AllEY • 537·4414

~-~
• Unique Christmas room.
• Animal oriented art &
jewellery from. around the
world.
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• save on great Christn1as presents! •
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PACKED WITH MUSICIANS: The high school
m ult i-purpose room was overwhelmed with
sound this weekend as Bandemonium and Salt

•

Spring Singers presented their joint concert
called Together for Christmas.
PhotobyoerrickLundy

Singers, Bandemonium combine
for fabulous Christmas concert
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
It wouldn't be Christmas on Sait
Spring without the Salt Spring
Singers' concert but this year, by
pooling the talents and drive of the
island's largest choir with its community band, the tradition outdid
itself.
The co-production was a "dream
come true" for the Singers ' new
director Wendy Milton, who also
co-directs Bandemonium with husband Derrick Milton.
When Bandemonium and the
S.ingers performed together
Sunday, the sound was so good it
surpassed all my expectations and
left them in the dust.
There was little chance for
rehearsing together before the big
nights and afternoon, but that didn't seem to matter. Now it's always
possible that two large sounds distract from or cover up the little
blips and bleeps that the musicians
and vocalists themselves may have
heard. In any event, the band and
choir combo was deadly.
They performed five songs: Do
You Hear What. I Hear?; The
Christmas Song; White Christmas;
Dry Your Tears, Africa; and
Hallelujah Chorus. Wendy reported that even though the choir had
rebelled against singing The
Christmas Song "for the 13th year
in a mw," she convinced them to
try it with the band accompaniment, which made it even better.
Dry Your Tears, Africa was a
total knock-out; something completely different which the audience loved.
But what wrapped the afternoon
up with glorious decor was

Handel's Hallelujah Chorus, which
always ends too soon for me.
The Singers opened the concert
with a beautiful piece called
Hosanna, which combined Latin
lyrics with contemporary harmonies.
Then they got downright silly
with a jazzy, punchy tune about
Santa heading to the YMCA to
lose weight before his night out,
and The 12 Days After Christmas,
sung by the women only. ("On the
first day of Christmas my true love
and I had a fight ... " Then the
pear tree is chopped down, the partridges are shot ... )
Band highlights were the medley of Christmas songs titled Xmas
Time, ~ith as much variety as the
under-the-tree contents of a fourchild family on Christmas morning; and an extremely well-executed rendition of the tricky March of
the Toys.
As Derrick pointed out,
Christmas music has an erroneous
reputation for being simple to perform. In putting together the
band's first-ever seasonal repertoire, though, they unearthed some
challenging material.
The pieces chosen throughout
made for an exceptionally strong
program, I thought, and it unfolded
with a perfect pace, flowing from
the Singers through the first singalong to Bandemonium alone. The
choir and band played five pieces
together (not enough) for the second half, again interspersed with a
fun sing-along session.
There has no doubt been a lot of
pressure on Wendy, this being her
first · stint as director of a large
choir and having such a tough act

to follow in Lloyd English.
Wendy, you did a great job!
Speaking of directors , on
Sunday the choir was honoured by
having Ruth Barker in the audience. Barker was the Singers' first
director when the community
choir was formed almost 25 years
ago.
With a quarter-century to celebrate, the Singers are already
promising a spr ing con cert to
remember, which will also show
off the talents of dynamite new
accompanist Paul Verville.

i) 1999 Tour of
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VALDY

Saturday, December 19
light-hearted cocktail music
from
6pm to 7pm
followed by jive -course dinner
$65 per person

Gle~.

+
·S IMONE

Live ... in concert

GRASKY

Christmas Eve, December 24

dt Artspring Thedtre
Sdturddy, Februdry 6th, 1999 - 8 pm
Tic~ets $20.00 @
Acoustic Pldnet dnd Pdttersons

mellow jazz
from
6pm to 7pm
followed by jive -course dinne r
$65 per person

Reservations required Call

537-2362

~-

Harbour
House
prE:sE:nts

NEW

VEA~S

EVE.

WITH

DONNIE & COLIN
in thE: nE:w WhE:E:IhousE: Room
-a nan smakinq E:VE:ntTickds $25 pE:r pE:rsan availablE:
at thE: front dE:sk (in advancE: onl4l

·LATE COLD BUf"f"ET
• PARTY f"AVORS AND MIDNIGHT CHEER

HEY SPORTS f" A.NS
Com£ in & ch£ck out our
n£w sat£1ht£ TV all th£ t1m£ 111£ VAJ'ICCX.;vu. SUN

in th£ lounq£!

M'tjdridd De~~
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Golden Island

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH .. ... :... Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER........Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri. -Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

Something special for Christmas

Jungle Sehools
Letters from Sarawak
by

Youth and music

Manson /Toynbee

The Indian Summerstock
Christmas Jamboree gave
young singers and musicians a '
chance to shine at Fulford Hall
Saturday night. Above, Kayla
Schmah, left, and Stacy Burke,
sang together, while fiddling ·
sensation Tania Elizabeth once
again mesmerized her audience. The event was sponsored by SaJt Spring-based
TSUNAMI- The Society for
Unsung New Art and Music
Innovators.

Did You Miss It Last Year?
A New Shipment is
Available on Salt Spring at
Volume Two

WHAT'S ON TV GRID BEGINS ON PAGE 21

Photos by Derrick. Lundy

Kids' choirs
perform at
credit union
all day today

Barb's famous Fruit, Nutty,
Boo..;y Cakes and Kevin's
famous Vinaterte
(Icelandic Christmas Cake)
are now availa~le.

Also Freyia's ~/1 butter
Shortbread is waiting to
melt in your mouth.

Islanders can bank to the beat of
live Christmas tunes today
(Wednesday) at Island Savings
Credit Union.
In its third annual event, the
McPhillips Avenue credit union is
featuring a children 's Christmas
music festival.
Elementary school children from
four choirs - Fernwood, Fulford,
Salt Spring and Salt Spring Centre
schools - will perfo'rm at the
credit union throughout the day
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Wide Selection of
Aromatherapy Bath Oils,
Message Oils and Scents,
perfect for gift giving.

ORDERS WELCOME!

537-4491
Hours: 7am- 5:30pm

1-121 McPhillips at Creekside

GUIDE TO
ESSENTIAL OILS
By Maggie Tisserand

$11.49
. ;,., .

Call us for great airfares &packages

NOW
DIRECT FROM
VANCOUVER

ENJOY:
• Jungle nature trails • Active volcanoes
• Horse back riding
• Kayaking • Hotsprings ...and more!

U\llLDIE®
Pacific Travel Ltd.
537·55 23

In "Creekhouse"

M.

We"ve been working hard · ;
. since.the summer to bring you
our 100% natural beer.

ade locally using pure spring water from our own Fulford Valley,
Salt Spring Golden Ale is brewed using the finest Canadian
2-Row Barley along with choice hops from the Pacific Northwest.
Developed by Murray Hunter, our Brewmaster, Salt Spring Golden Ale
is the product of years of development and testing. Our 100% natural
beer boasts a nutty flavour with citrus backing and a beautiful
golden colour. Because our beer is 100% natural it doesn't contain any
additives, preservatives or colouring.

Salt Spring Gol~en Ale is available
only on tap ... and only on Salt Spring!

Ask for it by name at your favourite
pub or restaurant.
WE BREW RESPONSIDLY... PLEASE DRINK

HOURS:
9am- 6pm
Mon. - Sat.

537·2325
116 Lower
Ganges Rd.

r-
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'Unique' Blue Gene
sound in new CD
. By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Islanders might
- know Gene Grooms best as the
quintessential "shoutin' blues"
musician of the Gene Grooms
Blues Project and as part of Three
Chord Sloth.
But with his first CD set for
official release on Friday night at
the brand new Harbour House
Wheelhouse Room, Grooms has
travelled far from the genre which
first propelled him into the public
domain in 1989.
The CD, which is called Sooner
or Later, has all kinds of sounds,
textures and styles, from reggae,
smooth rhythm and blues, funk
and pop. Grooms calls it "a unique
Blue Gene sound."
All songs were written by
Grooms, and among them are the
"standards" his fans demand at
live performances.
Two of his own favourites are
Me & Jack Daniels (it was the
only booze with a name that fit the
song; he doesn't actually like the
stuff) and the title cut Sooner or
Later, which features Simone
Grasky 's beautiful voice.
"It was a real special treat to
watch her bring life to one of my
songs," says Grooms.
Sooner or Later was recorded at
Nomad Music and GSC Records,
both on Salt Spring, and remixed
and mastered at GSC. Cover art is
by Paul Marcano, and graphic
work was done by GSC's Dave
Davies, who also co-produced and
engineered the CD.
' Besides Grasky, some of the
best musicians on Salt Spring and
in Victoria played with Grooms on
the project: Jane and Kathy Stack,
Little Marty, Neil Taylor, Dave
Roland, Doug Saunders, Marcelle
Nokony, Charlie "Super Smooth"

Wade, Phil Newns, Al Sabourin,
Dinos Grames, Zak Cohen, Larry
Wallace, Allen Dookie and Kevin
Wilkie.
All of the musicians who contributed to the CD are expected at
the Harbour House release party,
so the performance will be as
close to the CD sound as possible.
It should be quite the musical
event.
A Victoria release party is on
tonight (Wednesday) at the
Millenium Jazz Club.
Grooms has been featured at hot
spots such as Harpo's , Blues
Heaven· and The Yale, and performed at major Victoria theatres,
the Commonwealth Games and
the annual Victoria Jazzfest. He's
also hosted lively blues jams in
the area.
"It's earning me a pretty good
reputation, which is sometimes
worth more than money," says
Grooms.
As for the newly-renovated
Harbour House venue for Friday's
party, Grooms says, "It's hard to
believe we're sitting in the same
Harbour House Pub we all know
and Jove." He recalls how his band
had opened the premises when it
became the Wheelhouse Pub.
Now that he has a crucial promotional tool in hand, what's next
for Grooms? A "straight-ahead
blues" album is in the works for
the future, as is the possibility of
testing the music scene in Toronto.
"It's time to take it to the next
level," he said. "I'll! starting into
the major leagues now."
If you miss the Harbour House
party, Grooms will be across the
street on Saturday night as part of
Moby's Musical Christmas Craft
Faire.
Sooner or Later is available at
island music stores.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Save 40%*

Midweek Get-A-W
·Beach Acres, Parksville on Vancouver
Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by
the sea.
Now's the chance for the fall, winter or spring
getaway you deserve - ih peaceful, warm Parksville.
You'll want to come back again.
And at our special prices, it will
be easily affordable.
Each vacation home features: Two
bedrooms, equipped kitchen,
colour cable TV; phone, fireplace,
partial housekeeping service.
Resort features: large indoor
swimming pool, swirl pool, sauna, 3 tennis
courts. Maclure House restaurant. Six golf
courses nearby 1.5 hours from Victoria,
2 hours from Pacific Rim National Park
Ask About our Weekly or Monthly Rates. _

(*40% savings Sunday through Thursday
excluding June 25th to September 18th and
Holiday seasons)

1-800-663-7309
//'.VWW.bctravel.com/ci/beachacres.html

1\volastchancesoffered
Christmas shoppers have been
given more than one last ·chance to
buy gifts at a craft fair this year.
The Last Chance Christmas
Craft Fair runs at Salt Spring
Centre on Blackburn Road
Saturday from 10 a.m. 'to 4 p.m.
and Su~day from 11 to 5.
More than 30 vendors from on
and off-island will set up in the
centre's warm and relaxed atmosphere. Among those participating
are Phoenix and Salt Spring Centre
schools and Salt Spring Preschool,

which will be fundraising through
sale of handmade goods.
As well, the centre 's famous
kitchen will be serving hot soups,
savories and more.
On Saturday, the Last Chance
Christmas Craft Sale runs at
Meaden Hall in the Legion building on Blain Road from 10 to 4.
Some table space is still available
for v-e ndors wanting one last
chance to sell before Christmas.
Call 537-5822 to rent a table at
the Meaden event.

Drop Drop,

Fi~~ Fi~~,
oh what a gift it is ·!

Yes, bath bombs in your stockings, bath bombs for your
bath. Bath bombs of Citrus Cooler, Vanilla Musk, Roses
Proven~al, La La Lavender, Ooooh and Aaaah scented
baubles hung by the chimney with care.

Breakfast Specials
starting at $3.99
(available all day)

Lunches

Homemade soups, sandwiches, daily specials

Fresh Bread Daily

(contains no sugar or dairy products)
I
I
I

Take a break from the Holiday rush •••

:
• XMAS SPECIAL e
Orda!' ~e entf~ and
:, 2~1
receive llie seconCJ of equal
or lessor value fREE
BREAKFAST
Expires Jan. 3/98
OK LUNCH
I

I

-.

SALTS PRING

S9ADW6

1

- - ---!-- 1-

Downtown Ganges Tel: 537-2701
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Senior boys rally from behind On the Buses ,~~~\,~,
Christmas I New Years Party?
for win in Chemainus match
,~,,-

Charter the bus or van

By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
Despite a record under 500,
Myles Wilson's strategy is starting
to click.
Scheduling most of his earlyseason games against tough AAA
schools, Wilson's senior boys basketball Scorpions have absorbed
some lopsided losses.
But they have also sprinted to a
2-0 record in AA league play.
The most recent league win was
a gutsy 90-72 turnaround against
Chemainus December 8 in
Chemainus.
GISS took its league opener 7671 over Brentwood December 1 at
Brentwood.
Wilson is trying to forge his
team in fire.
GISS played 14 games in the
past three weeks. Each of its nine
losses has come against large-population schools like Victoria's
Spectrum and Vancouver's
Handsworth.
•
"I want them working hard.
Games against bigger teams show
us our weaknesses, things we have
to work on," said the coach after
the Woodlands win. "I think with a
new group like (the Scorpions) it's
best to play them into shape."
The regimen has created some
tough moments for a young
Scorpions team, such as a 45-point
loss to Handsworth in a North
Vancouver tournament December
4-6 and a 17 -point loss to
Parklands in a Carihi tournament
this past weekend in Campbell
River.
But it has also helped create a
fiercely competitive attitude.
Last week GISS rallied from a
15-point ·deficit in the first half to
beat Cheinainus and the following
day took a 76-56 exhibition decision against talented Woodlands,
from Nanaimo.
At the Campbell River event,
GISS also rallied from a 17-point
disadvantage against AAA Carihi
before bowing by just three, 7572.
In league play against
Chemainus the Scorpions started
slowly, floating on defense and not
moving the ball inside to their big
scorers.
"They realized it wasn't going to
be as easy as they thought, so it
came down to whether they outwork (Chemainus)," Wilson said.
The turnaround came late in the
first half with a tightening on
defense and an offensive plan that
focused on twin towers Keannu
Myers and Joe Cunliffe.
Myers finished with 30 points
and Cunliffe with 14.
The pair figured prominently in
the Woodlands victory as well,
with Myers chipping in 23 and
Cunliffe adding 13. Linemate
Chris Langdon scored 17 as the
front line controlled the boards at
both ends.
"This was the first game that
they worked hard from start to finish, and the defense was definitely
better," said Wilson, whose tearri
led 41-25 at the half.
Woodlands' fast break at times
expioited a weakness in the
Scorpions' ability to shift from
offense to defense, but GISS' disciplined offense plays and
rebounding advantage made the
difference.
Wilson's conditioning program
is far from over.
GISS took on another AAA
exhibition opponent - Sidney

··············~;ri·ji;,f;~··~~~~i;;·c;rc:;;;················

Every Saturday- Phone Parks I'Rec 537-4448

·····················sArl"Ail)i"i5ay·······················
Charter the bus or van for your group
Travel with Azure Transport Ltd 537-4737

GOLF CLUB

PreChristmas
Sa[e
IN THE PRO-SHOP.
All

sales cash/final-no returns

•GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE•

:...,

YES, WE WILL GIFT WRAP FOR YOU!
Hours: 9am- 4pm, 7 days a week ,I 537-2121
Season's Greetings
from staff & members of SS Golf & Country Club
THE LOW POST: Keannu Myers (35) works himself into a familiar position next to the basket in Wednesday's game against
Woodlands at GISS. The Scorpions' starting centre has found
little opposition in league play and is leading the senior boys in
SCOring.
PhotobyMikelevin

Stellys - Tuesday at GISS and·
will face Cowichan High in a regular
league
game
today
(Wednesday) at Cowichan.
Then it is off to Nanaimo's
Dover Bay for another tournament

this weekend where all the team's
opponents will be triple-A schools.
"I don't hear anyone complaining," said Wilson. "I would hope
that everyone looks at this as a
challenge."

FIRST•CLASS•FOR•LESS

Stay awhile
'-

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

NOTICE OF NOMINATION

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BY-ELECTION of SCHOOL TRUSTEE SALT SPRING ISLAND
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of School District 64
(Gulf Islands) that nominations for the office of Trustee will be
received at the offices School District 64 (Gulf Islands), 112 Rainbow
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K3 between the hours of 9:00
A.M. on Tuesday, the twenty second (22nd) day of December
1998 and 4:00 P.M. on Monday, the fourth (4th) day of January
1999 and during that period the nomination documents shall
only be received on regular office days and hours. Should anyone
wish to file nomination documents in other than office hours,
arrangements may be made by phoning the Deputy Chief Election
Officer, Mr. Howie Nuttall at (250)477-6416 or the Chief Election
Officer at (250) 472-0059.
The Trustee to be elected is on of three representing Salt Spring
Island. The term of office is for the balance of a three (3) year term
that commenced December 1996 and terminates in December 1999.
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified
electors of School District 64 (Gulf Islands).
The nomination documents shall be in the form prescribed in the
School Act and shall state the name and residence of the person
nominated in such a manner as to sufficiently identify the candidate.
The nomination docum~nts shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
At the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall
also file with the Chief Election Officer or a person designated by the
Chief Election Officer a written disclosure, as required under the
Financial Disclosure Act.
Copies of all forms are available at the Offices of School District 64
(Gulf Islands), 112 Rainbow Road , Salt Spring Island, B.C. or by
calling the Deputy Chief Election Officer at (250) 477-6416 or the
Chief Election Officer at (250) 472-0059.
Given under my hand at Salt Spring Island, B.C. this fourth (4th) day
of December, 1998.
Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer

Plan to take
advantage of BC's
mild winter. Come out
of the cold and enjoy
golf, sightseeing, the
flower count and
much more.
This winter find
comfort, convenience
and friendly winter
rates starting from

$280.* per week
at our five popular
destinations.
Features like Beautyrest TM
mattresses, free in-room coffee,
free TSN and movie channels,
free local phone calls and great
service make Stay'n Save a great
home base for a winter week.

*Rat~s vary per location.

Stay~n

Save®

--INNS

'-'·

~e take pride

..·

Kelowna
Kamloops
Victoria
Vancouver Airport
Vancouver Burnaby
1-800-663-0298
FAXIine (604) 273-9522
E-mail: staynsave@staynsave.com

,.
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Junior girls open
season with two
strong victories
Player conditioning proved an surged to a 31-3 lead at halftime.
un expected lu xury · for Dan Their advantage was noticeable
Lawless as his junior girls' basket- most on defense as they limited
ball Scorpions opened their season their opponents to less than 10
with two decisive victories.
shots.
Wednesday the team took a 53At the other end the margin
15 decision over Chemainus at could have been much wider if
GISS following an inaugural 67- GISS shooters had capitalized on
23 win over Frances Kelsey their numerous chances in close.
Cynthia Cameron led the locals
December 7 at Frances Kelsey.
Coach Lawless was a bit sur- with 18 points while Emily Bond
prised at how easily his girls han- added 14.
.
died their opponents.
"
.
" Most of them have come . There are sb11 a 1ot of thmgs we
through the Middle School and · have to w?r~ on, such as our
other soccer programs so their layups, but 1t 1s a team that knows
shape is excellent," Lawless saiq how to work ' together," said
following the Wednesday contest.
Lawless. "It's great to have such a
In that game the Scorpions great attitude among players."

Slugs lose 5·-4 in close
game with Sidney team
On Monday morning Salt Spring
Slugs found themselves in need of
some attitude readjustment following a pair of emotional weekend
hockey games.
Sunday the men clawed back
from a two-goal deficit but had
time run out in a 5-4 loss to Sidney
Blues at Fuller Lake Arena .
Saturday they never finished an
uncontrollable game against Sooke
Hawks in Sooke.
"They were up by three when
we started to score, but then things
got stupid," said Slugs Paul
Sinclair of the Sooke game. "They
had a 10-year-old kid reffing and
he wasn't calling anything so we

decided to leave."
The ga_me against Sidney was a
back-and-forth affair that begged.
for a tie.
The teams traded goals until
midway through the final period.
With Sooke up 5-3, the Slugs .
gathered their strength with a late
Pat Akerman marker. But with
only 28 seconds left on the clock,
Salt Spring couldn ' t ripple the
cords one final time.
Akerman finished the game with
three goals.
'
Slugs face Chemainus Old Boys
Sunday at Fuller Lake in their final
game before the Christmas break.

Hockey players sharpen skates
for upcoming 8-team tourney
Six Salt Spring players will get the call as their Fuller Lake Panthers
bantam hockey team heads into an eight-team tournament Monday to
Wednesday at Fuller Lake.
The entrants' list has yet to be finalized, but the Panthers open the
event Monday at 9:50 a.m. They play round-robin contests again at 7
p.m. and Tuesday at 9:50 a.m. Playoffs begin Thesday afternoon.

Please note our

·CHRISTMAS &NEW YEAR5'98
.DEADUNE CHANGE
WEDNESDAY DEC. 23rd EDITION
Display Advertising .................. 2pm1hursday, Dec. l 7
Classified Advertising ................ 2pm Monday, Dec. 21 ·
Office Closed :.. ,.. ............ ................Thursday, Dec. 24
................. ............................ ........... .. Friday, Dec. 25
· REOPEN SAM MONDAY
DEC. 28
...............................
WEDNESDAY DEC. 30th EDITION
Display Advertising .. .... ...... .. .... 2pmThursday, Dec. 22
Classified Advertising ........ ........ 2pmMonday, Dec. 28

...............................

.J" -

WEDNESDAY JAN. 6th EDITION
Display Advertising ........ ...... 2pm Wednesday, Dec. 30
Classified Advertising .. ..... ............ 2pm Monday, Jan. 4
Office Closed ....................... .. .. 3pm Thursday, Dec. 31
· REOPEN SAM MONDAYJAN. 4

Upper Ganges Centre

537-9933

BC Hydro safety team wants to warn the 'public about two unusual hazards created
during windstorms. Both cause unnecessary danger to the public and to Hydro line
crews.
On several occasions when Hydro line crews have arrived at the scene of a downed
·power line, the fallen trees have already been cut up, probably for firewood, even
though the downed line was still entangled in the branches.
People are taking a terrible risk. They have no way of knowing if the line is not
energized. Just touching a branch that's in contact with a live power line can cause
electrocution.
Anyone spotting a downed line should call Hydro or the police immediately.
The other hazard created is when portable generators are used during power outages.
Power from the generator can feed back into the outside power lines endangering
crews working on them.
To avoid this danger, Hydro advises that generators should be used only for essential
purposes, and not connected to the electrical system.
If the generator must be used to power the entire building, the main electrical switch
should be placed in the "off" position. This prevents feedback.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE BC HYDRO OFFICE AT: 537-9914

BChgdro

MEAT
GR. 'KSIZE 3·7kg
Turkey 3.71 kg 1.681b
PURE PORK

lb 1Sa1111aa Meat 500 g pk IA9 lb

~t'UK. r ~
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Scorpions sting Chemainus
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
GISS wasted no time in stealing
a victory when the senior girls basketball team hosted Chemainus
December 8 at the Rainbow Road
gymnasium.
Using a full-court-trap defense,
the Scorpions pilfered the ball 39
times in a 72-32 win.
Thirteen of the steals came in
the first quarter as GISS scored the
game's first 10 points and held its
opponents scoreless for two and fl
half minutes following the opening tip-off.
The girls also forced Chemainus
into two shot-clock violations as
they surged to a 16-6 lead after 10
minutes.
They added another dozen steals
in the second quarter to extend
their lead to 35-13 at the half,
many of their buckets coming on
layups.
Had the Scorpions' shooting
been better, the margin would have
been embarrassing.
"The defense and passing was
very sharp, but they do need to
learn to run the offense better,"
said Tony Mason, who assumed
the bench responsibilities for
absent coach Kellie Booth. "The
(defensive trap) was working so
well I think they forgot to play
both ends."
Hot-shooting exchange student
Katharina Blenke led the winners
with 21 points, 15 in the second
half. Her aggressive penetration
inside kept Chemainus leaning
back in its own zone.
.
The rest of the scoring was
spread evenly, with court general
Sarah Cameron posting 10 in the
first half and being content to set
up Sheila Stacey and Annette
Wright the rest of the way.
But it was the inspired play of
junior Claire Rustad that provided
the game's most entertaining
moments.
The rookie's quicksilver reactions and textbook jumps-shot
reve-aled a budding star.
"She has excellent anticipation
on defense and a great ability to
finish off the play on offense,"
said Mason.
Rustad finis hed with 11 points
and was a threat all through the
game.
The Scorpions have a long layoff- until January 5 -when
they face Shawnigan at
Shawnigan.

,
Ho

Buy a subscription and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!

$4815

Gulf Islands
subscription cost

/year

Newsstand
cost

$ 6 5year

-

You Save $16.85!
l8l 537-993:$

.;

A

TEUTONIC TITAN: At top, German exchange student
Katharina Blenkehe battles with Chemainus' centre while
teammates Joelle Morrison (11), Annette Wright, right, and
Sarah Cameron, left, move in to help out. Below, Cameron (15)
uses her experience to pace the GISS senior girls to a strong
start in AA high school basketball play.
PhotosbyM ikelevin

Class
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• New shipment of Beanie Babies arriving!
• Newsletter available for pickup.
Come in and sign up for New Years classes.
• New selections of fabrics arriving daily!
• Open Sunday 11-4! Until Xmas!
• Enter to win aPrincess Beanie Baby,
draw date Dec. 20th.
Open Monday - Saturday 1Oam - Spm

537-8985
next to et cetera
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H'olida~ , c
Friday, December 25, Monday, December 28,
and Friday, January 1, 1999

FINANCING
ON ALL NEW' '98 & '99
CHEVROLETS & OLDSMOBILES! *
277 Government St., Duncan, B.C.
• Excluding new style Chevrolet Trucks & Tahoe

746-7131

Even though our offices
are closed, don 't worry,
our emergency crews will
be on hand 24 hou~ a
day to keep your holidays
bright. In the event of an
emergency, call your local
THE

POWER

BC Hydro number listed
in the wh ite pages for
any power outages and
emergencies. Wishing
you a safe and happy
holiday from all of us at
BC Hydro.
IS

YOURS

BChydro m
www.bchvaro.com

I
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New parks, beach
are PARC priorities
When the Park, Arts and
Recreation Commission (PARC)
reconvenes in the new year it will
have to figure out what to do with
w hat will become Salt Spring's
biggest community park.
Commissioners heard during the
year 's final meeting Monday of
two chunks of land near Arnell
Park that have been dedicated to
the community, including an 80acre parcel between Mereside and
Stewart roads and 160 acres (formerly known as Mereside Farms)
that was acquired by local conservation groups.
The area will be linked to Amelf
Park by a two-kilometre trail, creating a 280-acre parcel next to 120
acres of Crown land.
"It's massive, and the possibilities are endless," said PARC
administrator Tony Hume.
"But it's a long-term project
because it will take time and

money to organize it properly."
One idea for the 80-acre parcel
is a mountain-bike park.
This land and a host of new projects may have sounded a bit
daunting for four new incoming
commissioners who sat in on the
meeting at Portlock Park.
The nomination of the newcomers - Rosemary Trump , Bob
Frances, Alix Granger and Susan
Russe.ll - is expected to be
approved today (Wednesday) by
the Capital Region Board.
They join re-appointees Lawrie
Neish, Wayne Fraser and Jamie
Squier.
High on the commission's priority list is a rejigging of Beddis
Beach, to move parking onto the
road and make use of the park
area, and a trail donation by a
landowner in a new strata development.

• Half day spa, includes manicure,
~~o~k~ial, lunch $
{reg. 720) 4 hrs. . . . . ... .

• Stress relieving shoulder,
neck & face massage
(reg. $30) 7/2 hr. ... .... .

• TRIO GIFT PACKAGE: ReAexology,
Reiki & Massage.
$ S

99
$
25 55

Your choice

{reg. $140) . ... .. . .. .

99'
$

• Jim Shin Do Acupressure
- 1 hour bock release
{reg. $65)

45
.~20
$30

. . ........ .

Adq reAexology with this •
sess1on
TOTAL ~

20 minute
neck release
{reg. $70) 7 hr. 75 min. . . . .
- Half hour tight jaw &
• Manicure, pedicure & facial ~65 .---fo_c_io_l_re_lea_s_e_._·_·_·_·_._._._.--,
(reg. $95) 2- 1/2 hr. . . . . . .
GRE AT ~ Aroma Vera Oils
"''
Body Washes I Perfumes
GIFTS Aromatherapy Night Ughts
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

Junior boys
take third
in tourney
It was a tournament of wild
swings for GISS junior boys basketball Scorpions over the weekend at Chemainus.
The locals finished the eightteam event in third place with a
72-30 victory over the host
Chemainus team, and the game 's
, margin was common throughout
play.
GISS opened the tourney with a
71 -44 decision over Maillard, of
Port Coquitlam, and followed that
with a 67-60 win over Ladysmith.
The Scorpions then absorbed a
tough 95 -32 lesso n fro m
Courtenay's Vanier before moving
into the playoffs.
"We were looking pretty good
but the (score margins) are a bit of
a co ncern ," sai d coach Tony
Mason. "It seems we either play a
crummy team and kill them or a
very good team and they kill us.
There isn't a lot of balance."
1' The game against Ladysmith
was GISS' most exciting. Trailing
for most of the contest, the
Scorpions gobbled up the deficit in
the late stages.
Brendan Wilson led the team with
25 points and was eventually named .
to the tournament's all-star team.
Cam Beals and Reese Beasley
also shone for Salt Spring. Beals'
13 points paced the playoff victory
over Chemainus.

HIGH

ROLLERS

OLD WORLD

CANDLE
HOLDERS
SAVE
AT LEAST

SANTAS

50%

2499

COMPETITNE
OFF PRICES

Many More Great Oea/s In-Store!
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By Ruth Hume
Driftwood Contributor
As you celebrate with friends
and family this season, don't forget
that our leagues close down for
the two weeks over the holidays.
Special Olympics: Stuart Ell iott, 189; Jim
Beck,147; Gloria Dale, 162; ·
Terry Swing, 197; Mahjor Bains, 173.
Circus: Fred McFadden, 241; Ken Strike, 234;
Glenn Hewittson, 203; Ben Cooper, 225 .
Thursday Golf Ladies: Mary Kirkpatrick, 227;
June Webb, 243.
Tuesday Morning: Madalene Jory, 255; John
Richardson, 256, 283/689; Helmut Losch, 236;
Jerry Latvala , 250; Edie Gear, 218 ; Gordon
Parsons, 261.
Tuesday Afternoon: Ken Robinson , 201;
Yanda Winstone , 211; June Webb, 212; Dan
Davies, 219.
Friday Morning: Madalene Jory, 207; Sherry
Mahnert, 202: Cliff Jory, 202; Henry Otto, 203;
Ken Robinson, 209; Jerry Latvala, 207; Margaret
Baker, 259, 204/637.
Loo nie Tunes: John Sutherland, 219, 232;
Henry Schwagly, 206; Linda Schwagly, 266, 206;
Ron Cunningham, 204; Ben Cooper, 299, 234;
Manin Hoogerdyk, 238; Lance Leask, 213, 238,
260 ; Connie Hardy, 200; Jam ie Saye r, 237;
Leanne VanSchetsen, 200, 216.

Stock Up NOW!
SAY£

so~Ff
Suggested Retail Prlees

• large Assortment! • Collect Them All !

SAVE

so~Ff
Suggested Retail Prlees
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Clams dropped from curriculum but worth saving
If you have a room full of unruly
school girl were now joined by an
kids, threaten them
introduced little-neck called the
with this old Salt
Manila little-neck which are shinier,
Spring Island school
have geometric patterns, are more
activity.
oblong and even closer to the surGather a pile of
face than the native little-necks.
burlap sacks and ask
WITH BRIONY PENN
I knew she had somewhat less
the biggest boys to
respect for the Manilas as they were
curl up on a sack, then
and a spade, her hair wrapped up in less tolerant of extreme winters
a bright kerchief. She dug, I gath- being so cl ose to the surfa ce,
lay sacks on top of them. Get the
next biggest ones to lay on top of ered. She told me she was always a although to her pragmatic eye any
them and put sacks over them. little- neck - the advantage of food was a gift.
Then get the littlest ones to lay on being a smaller girl. Her brothers
Horse clams lived to quite old
top of them and put the final sacks were horse clams. They were the ages, she reckoned, as long as a perover the whole lot. While everyone toughest and least tasty. We laughed son although not as long as geois suffocating under burlap, hand because we both had lots of big ducks, which can live up to 150
out straws and suggest they poke tough brothers who deserved to be years. ("Gooeyduck" is a native
the straws or siphons up to the surat the bottom of the sacks.
Nisqually word for "dig deep"
face for air. Tell them that they are
Butter clams were the plumpest because these clams live way down
now clams and to think about the and the best tasting, she said. We in the sand.) She did "t have geolife of a clam.
laughed because we are both skin- ducks on her beach, otherwise her
The biggest ones at the bottom ny, bony women never destined for teacher would have -put a few of
are horse clams- irregular-shaped refined luxury palates.
them down at the bottom for anothshells as big as an outstretched
To dig for a horse clam you have er sack layer.
palm with tough, long, sinewy to go down at least a foot into the ~.· Butter clams live about 20 years
mud. Those large squirts that· you and little-necks are short -lived,
siphons.
The middle ones are butter clams get in embarrassing places when being close to the surface. You
- oval, yellow to grey-white in you tread across the mud are the have to take more of the ·ebbs and
colour and as big as a closed palm.
horse clam siphons retreating into flows of life up at the top, that .is
The little ones at the top are lit- their shells. They can be quite a tus- the disadvantage of being a littletle-necks - oval, as long as the sle to get.
neck.
The butter clams only need an ·
middle finger, patterned with radiRuby lived and died a little-neck.
ating stripes and a little siphon.
eight-inch probe with a sharp spade She stuck her neck out to face the
The sacks represent sand and and Ruby could flick out little- ebbs and flows of the 20th century.
gravel and this is how the clams necks with a fierce glare. It was She knew what she was talking
live. If you have endured this mild probably her kerchief.
about when she saw the ability to
The little-necks she dug for as a feed yourself in the Straits of
form of torture as a child you will
never forget the order of clam
species which live in the protected
intertidal gravel and sand estuaries.
Ruby Alton said so and she still
':X).._··:
remembered after 50 years. .
At the time when Bea Hamilton
was tussling with unruly children
and burlap sacks, it was the
Depression era and this information
was critical to every schoolkid 's
education. Clams supplemented
diets and could be sold fo r extra
mon ey to pad out the family
income.
Knowing different species was
important as there were diffe rent
rates for different species.
Times have changed. The teachers probably couldn't get away with
packing boys and girls between
sacks to demonstrate clam behaviour. Clams are not on the curriculum anymore.
I think about Ruby's story whenever I walk the beach below her
house in Fulford Harbour. The
creek that runs through her forest
and out to the sea has created a
wonderfully gravelly, muddy place
for clams. These three species were
the ones she always talked about
and dug for when I joined her on
clam-digging expeditions there.
We went down with one bucket

NOTES FROM
WRANGELLIA

;~H·:'£~·

Georgia disappear due to the overfishing, cutting trees down on the
banks and dumping toxins into
your septic tank. She knew what
would happen when you dropped
clams from the school curriculum.
Before she died this month, she
asked me to keep trying to save

··~

these places and species.
So, Ruby, here is one of your stories and when your ashes find their
way down that creek into the estuary, I'll take my kids and get them
to look for that little-neck on top
with the bright kerchief.

~··

.

,.It's Christmastime"!
. DUNCAN
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CAR CD PLAYER
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BEECHWOOD

VSL SW6

VILLAGE ESTATES

2315 Mills Road, Sidney

250-655-0849

with detachable faceplate
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~.<

DEH-345

~-

$269.
$388.
$229.
HOME THEATRE

RECEIVER

Dolby Digital Ready

VSX-0407

25 DISC
CD PLAYER

301 CD PLAYER
*Yes 301 CD's*
(not exactly as shown)

$499.
3 CD
DOUaLE CASSETTE

MINI HI Fl
SYSTEM

Night's Rest!

CALL TO BOOK A TOUR

CAR CD PLAYER

-/=·-

Beechwood Village,

• 1 or 3 meals daily • Bright & spacious suites • Weekly housekeeping
• 24 hr. in-house staff • Emergency response system • Room service during illness
• Daily activities • Close to doctors offices and hospital

$229.
IN DASH

Since Dad Moved to

When Dad was living alone, we both worried a lot.
But now that he's moved into Beechwood Village, we
all get a better night's rest. It's really nice knowing
Dad has staff available around the clock, and the
building is well ~ecured. He has made new friends and
enjoys having his meals planned and prepared for
him! We all have peace of mind and Dad is very happy.
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531 CANADA AVE., DUNCAN

748-4144
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Regular Classified
Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

~ifie

I

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

8 CARDS OF THANKS

6 DEATHS

$8.50

HUDSON , MARGARET (nee
Knight). Born in Elkhorn,
Additional words
Manitoba on March 12, 1909 25¢ each
passed peacefully away on
3 for 2
December
8,
1998.
Predeceased by her husband
Run your ad for 2 weeks
Arthur, and tJer grandson John.
get a third week
She is lovingly remembered by
Private party,
her daughter Diane (Howie),
merchandise ads only.
her son Brian (April) , grandchilSorry, no refunds, no changes. dren lan, Kelly and Leah, and
brothers Rod and John . Our
Discount Thursday: grateful thanks to the caring
20% off Regular
staff at the Priory. Private famplaced in ..................... ily arrangements have been
made.
on Thursday (cash or
HENDERSON, HARVEY Earl debit only, please)
Born March 2 , 1922 in
Too late to classify Boissevain, Manitoba, died at
Lady Minto Hospital after a
20 words or less
short illness on December 12,
$10.50
1998, at the age of 76. Harvey
Additional words
moved to the island in 1967
35¢ each
with his family . He is predeMay only be placed
ceased by his wife, June, in
between 2 p.m. Monday 1993. He is survived by his
children Jeff (Ann) Henderson,
and noon Tuesday
Murray (Alice) Henderson &
preceding publication
Elaine (Burt) All ison, brother,
wray Henderson , grandchildren, Stephanie & Greg Allison,
Display
Bradley & Melissa Henderson .
Classifieds
No service by request. In lieu
of flowers , donations can be
$10.75
made to Lady Minto Hospital
per column inch
, 135 Crofton Rd,
(minimum size one inch) Foundation
Salt Spring Island, BC . V8K
Border: Add $2
1T1. He will be sadly missed.

Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds

8 CARDS OF THANKS

Helga, Michael, David and John
at Rose 's Seaside Cafe in
Fulford Harbour would like to
thank all our frien.ds and neighYour ad runs in 100
bours who came and helped
community new&papers
with the redecorating and inauin B.C. and Yukon
guration of Rose's Cafe. Thankyou Stan & Marie, Steve, Paul,
25 words or less
Willard, Caroline, John, Bruce,
Timothy, Joan, Marcus, and
especially for the kind and generous consideration of Mickey
Lee. Also, Thank-you to all
those who contributed humour
and entertainment: Sue, Arvid ,
Reid, Dave, George , Harry,
Dianne, Andrew & Christine, AI
and Jackie. Thank you everyone for your continuing support.
CHEERS!!! TSUNAMI (The
• We can accept payment
Society for Unsung New Art
by cash, direct debit,
and Music Innovators) would
Mastercard or Visa.
like to recognize, individually
• Classifieds are prepaid
and collectively, those kind indiunless you have an
viduals and S!Jpportive busiadvertising account.
nesses who contributed generously to making the 2nd Annual
Indian Summerstock music festival such a success : Thank
you : Alison Came, Delores,
Brian and Janice Finnemore,
Ron Spencer, Ken, Cheryl and
all the fine folks at Fulford Hall;
• In person at our office at
The Braiden family - Ross,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Tracey, Ben, Shawn, lan and
Ganges
Gizmo: The Schmahs - Chris,
Marilyn, Aleta, Kayla and
• By telephone,
Camille; (the tab four techies)
250-537-9933, or fax, 250Aleta Schmah, Adam Vickers,
537-2613
Jenn Lannan and Bree Eagle;
Eddie Pickell, Steve McColl,
• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com Dennis Anderson, Brad Low,
Cathy and Denom, Spring
• By post to Driftwood,
Thicket
Farm,
Murray
(Morningside Media), John Law
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
and Michelle (Acoustic Planet) ,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Robbyn (SS Roasting Co .),
V8K2V3.
everyone at Foxglove Farm &
Garden Supplies, Hilary
Clemente (Cinema Central).
Amber (SS Soapworks) , Shawn
and Val Bailey (The Phlying
Announcements
Phish Clothing Co.) , Jim
Fogarty. Chris Kodaly, Trish
Employment
Nobile; The wonderful artists Business Services
Kayla Schmah, Stacy Burke,
Merchandise
Amanda
Arnott ,
Tania
Real Estate
Elizabeth, Adam Dobres,
Rentals
Adrian Dolan, Ronnie Scott,
Elvis, Mac. Pontiac, Charlie
Hase, . Jon Wood , Susan
Young, Rick Maddocks , Andy
Geluk, Geoff Gilliard, Andrew
Arida, (the late show players)
Please check your ad after
John Herbert and Terry Lundy.
the first insertion.
And to all others, friends old
Should an error appear in
and new, who helped in their
an advertisement, Driftwood own way, and to all the people
Publishing Ltd . is only liable who attended and shared this
for the amount paid for the
special night, thank you . This
one's for you, Casey. Peace.
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
HEARTFELT THANKS to Nina
which the error occurred.
Raginsky for inspirational leadDriftwood Publishing Ltd.
ership in saving our homes!
will accept responsibility for
Kraaauk. The Great Blue
only one incorrect insertion. Herons of McFadden Creek.

$290

Hayward's

Funeral Service

24 hr.

537-1022

Special Thrift Shop
hours:
Closing Dec. 24, Thurs. 4pm
Opening Dec. 29, Tues. lOam
Closing Dec. 31, Thurs. 4pm
Opening Jan. 2, Sat 10am

PLACING
,
ANAD

CATEGORIES

POLICIES

14 IN MEMORIAM

IN THIS most sorrowful time of
my life, I have many people to
thank. I want to thank everyone
who cherished Bob (Jankura),
all of the people who supported
us while he was sick, all of the
people at Lady Minto who cared
so well for him , especially dur320 Upper Ganges Rd.
ing the last days, and for allowing me to sleep by his side and
Salt Spring Island B.C.
hold his hand. Thanks to all of
VBK 1R7
you who helped make his
memorial service reflect his
spirit. Thanks to all of the
service .
friends who have given me love
and support in these days following his death. My greatest
thanks are to you, my poet warrior and darling love, for sharing
your life and great love with me.
It should have been for a much
longer time, both for me and for
all of the people who loved you.
Christine (Crombie).
HARRY BURTON of Apple
Luscious Organic Orchard, 11 0
20 COMING EVENTS
Heidi Place. 653-2007 wishes
to thank customers for a great
PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calendar for a
yea r, producing ove r 4800
pounds of organic ap ples . · schedule of community events
and avoid double-book ing .
Starting February 25 , custom
grafting of over 150 varieties of
Located at the Driftwood Office,
apples will be offered . During
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
April will be our Apple Blossom
HONOUR ALL Nations - Unity
Festival. Seasons greetings to
Gathering/Potluck Feast/Music
all. burtonh@saltspring .com . dance/open-mike & guest
www.appleluscious.com.
speakers. Saturday, December
19, 5 p.m. Fulford Hall. Phone
9 CHRISTMAS GREETINGS Diana 653-9497.
YOGA IN Ganges continues
through the holiday season
every Monday from 7 p.m . 8:30 p.m. All Saints by the Sea.
Celeste, 537-5667.
WINTER SOLSTICE (Sunrise
to Sunset) . Spirit Walk for
Unity, Peace and Dignity .
Sunday , December 20/98 .
Christmas Greetings and speMeet at Fulford Government
cial thanks to all members and
Dock at 7:30 a.m ., walking up
volunteers who so generously
Mt. Tuam to K.D.O.L. Dress for
give of their time to help
weather, some food provided,
patients in the Hospital,
bring fo'Od to share .
All
Extended Care and
Welcome. Phone Diana at 653Greenwoods. Thanks alsoto
9497.
the volunteers who keep the
INTERESTED IN Salt Sprino
Hospital showcase filled with
Island Pony Club Membership?
attractive knitting, sewing and
Please come to the Salt Spring
crafts, and to those looking
Roasting Co . on Dec. 21 at
after hospital flowers.
10:00 a.m . in Ganges to sign up
and pay. For more information
The hard working team who
call Karen Pedersen, 653-4589
tend the Thrift Shop deserve
or Cathy Afford, 653-9220.
special greetings and thanks,
CAROLS AND Christmas readas do our friends who donate
ings, St. Mark's Central,
merchandise, as well as the
Monday, December 21, at 7:00
customers that buy.
p.m. Everyone welcome.

Herons &
Friends
of McFadden
Creek Estuary

RAISINS AND almonds: An
interfaith Christmas . A family
entertainment including Santa
Claus and goodies at Ganges
United
Church,
Friday,
December 18, 8 p.m. Saturday,
December 19, 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Adults $10 . Seniors and
children· $5 . Families $15.
Tickets at et cetera and the
door. Seating limited.
LEGION PIPE band, Robert
Burns night Saturday, January
23 , at Meaden Hall, 6:30 p.m.
Tickets $20 from et cetera,
band members and legion bar.
Music by Triskele and band.
POST & PRE NATAL yoga
returning in January . New
babies welcome . For more
information call Natalie at 6534455.
SSI PLAYBACK presents "The
Ghost of Christmas Past" .
Tuesday, December 22 , 7 - 9
p.m. @ Cal's Pyjamas Studio.
104 Lang Road . For info: 5378746.
FAMILY PLACE Christmas
potluck Thursday Dec. 17, 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. Raffle draw. 5379176.

009/51

WHATISANEIWORK
CIASSIFIED?
AN

dis

ad
106

OPEN
Sat. Sun. Dec. 19 & 20 only!

SALE 20°/o OFF
Pots, stoneware, candles,
circle of friends, soap, seeds,
arrangements & wreaths.

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY GOSPEL
CHAPEL
6)
..-,
H invites you to J'

Past Rotarians
are invited to

"Candy Cane Lane';

attend

A Children' s Musical
December 19 & 20
6:30pm
~
S.S.I. Baptist Church

at the

5 20 Lower Ganges Rd.
020/51

LUNCH THEATRE or
SupperTheatre , Sunday ,
December 20. lmprov
Comedy Theatre to have
you laugh at Solstice &
Christmas. 653-4250 for
details & reservations.

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
Wed., December 30/98
7pm

RSVP John Neville
537-8824
020/51

020/51

ALL SAINTS BY
THE SEA
Induction of the

- THe MLISJC •.FOl-1<1-0Re
- POe'l: R Y-.AND D A NCe

Rev. Dr. Kim Murray

Myridd

Parishioners, friends,
members of other
Christian denominations
and the community at
larqe are invited to join
the celebration and meet
the new Rector of the
Anqlican Parish of Salt
Sprinq Island.

Dec. 19 at

Live ...

in concert

3:00pm
020/51

020101

C"RISTMfiS
CRAFT SALE

EXTENDED XMAS
SHOPPING HOURS
-~ at ~
PHARMASAVE

020/51

Dec. 17 ~
. .
18:~ 1920 212223 ~. 24-~ 31 -

9am- Spm
9am-8pm
9am- 6pm
9am· 6pm
9am-8pm
9am-8pm
9am- Spm
9am- 5pm
9am- 5pm

~SOUTH~ I ~: tj ij ~ t-\'fm\94
Live w e ll wit h

END
CHRISTMAS

St. Mary's Church
Fulford Harbour
December 20
4:00pm
Alan Moberg
Cantus Singers
Women of Note
Peter Prince & the
Earthquakes
Fulford Elementary
School Choir
Community Carol
Singing
REFRESHMENTS

ALL
~WELCOME!~

ADVERTISING DOESN'T COST- IT PAYS!
CALL THE DRIFTWOOD TODAY!

FAX 250-537-2613

The Rotary Club
of SSI Social

537-9933

lower Ganges Road
B7·55~4

Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I
Sun 11-5
020/51

"JESUS IS THE REASON
FOR THE SEASON"
· COMMUNITY GOSPEL
C~EL
")

~

S.S.l. BAPTIST CHURCH

invites you to our
Christmas Eve Service
December 24 - 7:OOpm
520 Lower Ganges Rd.

DRIAWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a
Driftwood CJassified Ad.

Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250) 537-9933,
8 am. • 5 pm., Mon. • Fri.

Fax: (250) 537·2613
www.gulfislands.net

CLASSlrlElJS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES

Two Danes

Balistik Party Co. &
Electric Mainline Record•

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

Studio

Salt Spring _ . 537-2270

20%off

Galiano ___

539-2222

Dec.l-24 llam-5pm

Pender __

629-3631

Candles, Wrought Iron,
Garden Ornaments

Women's only·
Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please c:all537-1733 or 537-2993.

150 LePage Rd.
537-4393
Thank you Salt Spring Island for "
your support in 1998.

023/1fn

Save a
Special Piece
of Salt Spring

020/51

551

UNIT~D

CHURCH

FEATURING
IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

(111 Hereford Ave.)
invites you to their

• Dido & Tit£ RoyAl

CHWSTMAS

AfRiCAN DRUMMERS

EVENTS

Friday, December 18
Interfaith Christmas Play 8:00pm
Saturday, December 19
Interfaith Christmas Play 2 & 8 pm
Sunday, December 20
Advent IV Service 1O:OOam
Thursday, December 24
Preschool Christmas Eve 4:30pm
Christmas Eve Service 7:30pm
Friday, December 25
Christmas Day Service 10:00am
(with Holy Communion)

l~nd. The fund will be used
as special opportunities arise.
Contact Maureen Milburn at

flclwnald lkklts Celli 53&0331
This is a secure, non-alcoholic
event. There will be absolutely no
glass permitted. Concession will
include pop, juice & baked goods . .
Drinking cups & water wiU be free .

When: April 1999
Call: Kelly Knlst.er

~ .£.nify ']v{jnt.o Gu!f.7sfandS
. . ..HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

Community Solstice
CELEBRATION!
African Rhythms
Dec .. 19 - 8pm - $8
BEAVER POINT HALL

Salt Spring
Marimba Band
"Dance the Cold Winter Away"
020/51

..::..~1\CE·t
Gulf Islands ·

Seoondary School
presents

THE CO-OP·
CONSTRUCTION
PROGRAM
REQUIRED

537-9944
020/51

rrf!smtG
c5Pr(5Cinfie
LAST CHANCE

CRAFT
FAIRE
Dec. 19 - lOam - 5pm
Dec. 20 - llam - 4pm

Great Food.
Great Gifts.
Great Atmosphere.
355 Blackburn Rd.
(past the golf course)
020/51

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST- IT PAYS!

Call the Driftwood today!

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds , real or personal property, . memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1
538-4845

Don't know what to buy
that someone who has
everything? A Driftwood

subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933
for more info.

DISCOVER SOUL travel. Find
your own answers to your past,
present and future through the
ancient wisdom of ECKANKAR.
For free book, call 1-800-LOVEGOD, ask for extension F18.
www.eckankar.org.

35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
FOOD BANK donations are
being accepted - at the
Driftwood.

LOGS WANTED!
ALL SPECIES
DELIVERY POiNT
BURGOYNE BAY
CALL JOHN AT
250-754-1962
FOR PRICES
AND DETAILS

fAil

(OASTLAND

L.!J Wood Industries Ltd.

7V~

25 EDUCATION
DISASTER
PLANNING
Earthquake, fire/ explosion,
flood, severe weather. Call for a
copy of either personal plan or
for your business . Santy G
Fuoco, Gulf Islands Realty .
537-5577.
TREE FROG day care requires
an E.C.E. Teacher. Would prefer infanVtoddler training, th1s is
a temporary position for 1 year
starting March 1, 1999, contact
Janis Shields at 653-4998.
CHAINSAW LESSONS: Safely
saw your own wood, fall small
trees. Patient, professional
woman teacher. 537-2227.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers oncampus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
A CAREER CHANGE? Train to
be an Apartment/Condo
Manager. Many Jobs-All areas!
Free job placement assistance.
17 years of success! For
info/brochure 681-5456/1 -800665-8339.RMTI.

~~~~t"'~r
;,b; - ..
~

~~~~·

l'a·•
Chi

-T'al Chi Clanes

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING

Tues & Thurs. 9:30-1 0:30am
at Central Hall
Thursday 7·8pm
55 Elementary School
Music Room
For more info, call Tao at

537-4487
035/tfn

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

For information
leading-to the return
of 4 digital tapes
addressed to The
David Suzuki
Foundation and lost
by Loomis Courier the
week of Nov. 30.

537-9774
HOLIDAY 6
PARTY
JCATERINGJ
6

1

1

"Let us take the stress out"
We are an energetic, cultured
couple with everything you
need to make your occasion
memorable. Traditional
and/or international menus.
Bar tending seiVice possible.

Yu1{l

ru]{z~l
We are ready
for you...
~~re you ready
-, . for it?

Please call 537-0770

A Christmas Gift

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: ESTATE OF
JOHN KEAN, Deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that creditors and
other having claims against
the estate of the above named deceased, late of
2013 - 135 Brinkworthy
Place, Salt Spring Island,
British Columbia, V8K 1S2,
are hereby required to send
them to the undersigned
Executor c/o 420 - 880
Douglas Street, Victoria,
British Columbia, V8W
2B7, before the 21st day of
January, 1999, after which
date the Executor will
distribute the said estate
among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only
to the claims which they
then have notice.
ISLAND
SAVINGS
CREDIT UNION
By its solicitors,
McCONNAN,
BION,
O'CONNOR & PETERSON

next to the Post Office
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5

537-4525

42 TRAVEL
Descendants of
Salt Spring Island A 1999
Calendar featuring B&W
portraits by Barbara Woodley
available at

LOVE MY KITCHEN
ETCETERA&
VOLUME II

•

29 LOST AND FOUND

FOUND YOUNG adult cat.
Black with white feet, chest,
and nose markings. Garner
Road . .653-9258.
LOST LADY'S glasses Friday
December 11, in the Upper
Ganges area. Right eye bifocal,
please call537-4757.
FOUND A set of keys at the
Thrift Shop last week. Can be
claimed at the Driftwood office.
LOST - WALKING Cane
between GVM & Maliview .
Diamond -Willow - sheep horn
hand grip. Retirement gift from
my son. Reward . Please call
537-2855.

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
042/tfn

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, closed at 5pm
Christmas Day, Dec. 25 Closed
Boxing Day, Dec. 26 Closed
New Year'sEve, Dec. 31. 11am -3am
New Year's Day Brunch 11 am - 3pm
N

N

I

U\lllLJl&E.
Travel
537-5523

IHi&liAS HUS

042/tfn

N

appears
newspapers
Yukon
Bommunity
Newspaper .sociation. If
you want to reach over
3,000,000~
· ers for only
$290. (up t
words), call

GULF
ANDS
DRI
OOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

M·F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2

N

~

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
$140,000/YR POTENTIAL. .
Yes! Profit magazine says "Best
business to go into '98 ... " Low
overhead + no inventory =Very
Profitable Franchise! Call now,
free information: 1-888-6792201 .
$100,000 FIRST YEAR! Have a
strong desire for freedom? Are
you coachable? If timing is
right-Call Now! 1-800-322-6169
ext 1160. Min . investment
$2000. Not MLM.
START YOUR own embroidery
business from your home.
Starter package includes New
12
colour
Industrial
Em b roid e ry/M on og ram
machine, computer with 5500
designs, software, thread, training and support. $32,000.
Financing available. Contact
Howard at 1-604-821-1171.
COTTON SOFT. 3 Distributors
needed in your area. Launch
brand new product! $60-90K/yr.
Potential. Minimum investment
$6000 guaranteed. Free
audio/video package. 1-800600-2899.
START YOUR own embroidery
business. Excellent for home or
existing shop. Pantograms software + Toyota machine sales,
training , service support now
available in western Canada. 1800-978-9921 .

55 HELP WANTED

to Treasure

26 LEGALS

I

35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

IJox
5.all Spr!.ng bl.......t. ~C V81<. l.W3

Fulford Hall

Aone month
construction project

020/50

ro

8pm~2am

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in
back of et cetera building, off
Rainbow Road.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for rputual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264. '
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-5607.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics . For further information
call 537-9858 or 537-2941 .
DONATED TOYS for Santa's
Workshop may be left at
Mouat's, Pharmasave, and
North Salt Spring Waterworks
Office. Toys should be new or
very gently used and must be
dropped off by December 17.
Santa is also seeking a new
space in which to work next
Christm.as . The space is
needed for 4-5 weeks prior to
Christmas, must be heated and
large enough to accommodate
10 long work tables. If you are
willing to provide such a space
please call: Bob Appleton 5374505, Judy Willett 537-9943 or
Anne Williams 537-9971 .

FoR DETAILS

~a:es

December ]1st

fklmlsslon $10 at the door

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL

CoH5ksr\,'\,and

• 9PACENEAQ

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES

PHONE:
537-5812

ffi3.9417.

&

POSI11VELY I«).rtEGfRMTYI

Sunday, December 27
Worship Service 10:00am
Sunday, January 3
Epiphany Sunday 10:00am

537-9933

sen5itive Ianda on Salt Spring

.£11$£

Thursday, December 17
Community Meditation 11 :15am

·~

to protecting environmentally

• "The lfa1fbfeeds''..
ELECTRIC MAINUNE
RECORDING ARTISTS:

Wednesday, December 16
Ecumenical Carol Sing
(meet at Baptist Church) 6:30pm

11

Make t.x deductible
donations to a fund dedicated

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1998 • 4J

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EARN $2,500+ PER week. No
selling. No MLM . Call 24
hours . 1-800-322-6169 Ext
5578.
VENDING ROUTES sale! Dec
1 to 30. Huge Savings . Act
now! Save on this year's
income tax . Limited distributorships available. Phone for Free
information. 1-800-387-2274 or
(604) 501-8363 (Dept 1290).
CASH IN/cash out. Coke,
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re-stock
established unique vendors in
your area. No selling . Full-time,
part-time. Minimum investment
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884 (24
hours) . Member B.B.B.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

LEGAL SECRETARY required
for general solicitor's practice,
with emphasis on conveyancing. Please send resume indicating recent legal experience
to: Department Z c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC.
V8K2V3.
INSURANCE
OFFICE
REQUIRES career mined person for full time position. Reply
with resume to Dept. A. c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd . Salt Spring Island. V8K
2V3.
HELP WANTED: Line cook,
full/part time. Apply to manager
with resume. Fulford Inn.
TREE FROG day care requires
an E.C.E. Teacher. Would pre. fer infant/toddler training, th1s is
a temporary position for 1 year
starting March 1, 1999, contact
Janis Shields 'at 653-4998.
WANTED: QUALIFIED faller for
removal and topping of selected
trees. 537-5490.
EXPERIENCED
HOME
Support Workers required for
Live in, Overnight , evening
work and vacation relief providing care for elderly clients in
their homes. Dut1es include
personal care, meal prep and
some housework. Training and
supervision provided. People
interested in Monday-Friday 9-5
need not apply. Automobile
essential. For further information/application, phone 5379955. Closing date December
22, 1998.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange -Ages 18-30
with agricultural experience to
live/work with family in
Australia, New Zealand,
Europe, Japan. Costs/Details 1 -800-263 - 1827. Calgary,
Alberta.
PARTS PERSON jobber store
located 2 1/2 hours N.E. of
Edmonton . Minimum 5 years
experience. Salary 30 - 42K
plus benefits and performance
bonuses. Only aggressive and
organized need apply. Send
resume: BTB, Box 306, Lac La
Biche, AB, TOA 2CO.
CARMACKS ENTERPRISES Highway
Maintenance
Foreman, Canmore . Must be
career motivated. Only those
with supervisory and snowplow
experience
need
apply .
Resume:
Carmacks
Enterprises, #260, 720 - 28 St.
N.E ., Calgary, AB, T2A 6R3.
Attention: Dave tyistensen .

_..

SSI Employment Services
Are you unemployed and
need help with your job
search? Are you thiniing
about re-training?

If you ore receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or hove received
these benefits within the lost 3
yeors) we hove ovoriely of programs
ovoiloble to assist you.

Counsellor comes to SSI C}llce a
week and services are free.
PMase call Marta at ·
1·888·993-2299
055/1fn

FORAUYOUR
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

..-:

CLASSIFIEDS
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55 HELP WANTED

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
Kindergarten/Special
Education/Learning
Assistance
Pende r Islands Schoo l
requ ires a 1.0 FTE temporary
teacher (January 18, 1999 to
J une
30 ,
1999)
fo r
Kindergarte n,
Spec ial
Educat ion, and Learn i ng
Assistance . The assignment
will also involve some classroom teach ing in the Grade
1/2 classroom.

The successful
Candidate will:

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we 'll qu ickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your con tractor.

Applications should
include the following:
• a letter of application
• a statement of educational
philosophy
• a current resume with supporting documents
• professional references
All applications for this
temporary position must be
received by 4pm, Wed.,
January 6, 1999. Please
direct applications and any
requests for information to:
Dr. Mike Marshall, Principal
Pender Islands School
5714 Canal Rd.
Pender Island, B.C.
VON 2M1
~ Tel: 250-629-3711
Fax: 250-629-2023
055/53

60 WORK WANTED
W ORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring fo r exceptional renova, tions. Call Peter Blackmore for
adv ice and estimates to
improve your home. 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available fo r work. Sundecks,
concrete work, repairs , sun rooms, custom finish work, etc.
Small jobs OK. Quality and
integrity. Reasonable rates.
537-9124.
EXPERIENCED ISLAND daycare worker, close to finishing
ECE , looking for daycare
employment. Jennifer, 5374401 .
TRUSTWORTHY HOUSESITTER will care for your home &
plants. Prefer long term, need
storage area. Have spayed cat.
References. Please call Janice,
537-5636.
HOME REPAIRS , decks ,
fences , renovat ions , paving
stones & more. Phone 5371810. Over 20 years experience in electrical & plumbing.
SEASONS COMING , and all
YElar round . Experienced house
cl ean i ng and odd jobs .
Reasonable rates and refer ences. Call 537-7850.
GOOD CLEANING Lady available during school hours. $10
per hour. References. Big or
small jobs. No work refused .
Valerie - 537-1204.
MAN WITH Large cube van
hauling , delivering , basement
clean-ups , "I Love attics". Let
me move you. Evan 653-4591 .
GENERAL LABOURER , need
gutt ers cle ane d , Chr ist mas
lights put up , power wash ing
etc . Call Paul at 537-249 1 or
pager 537-8188 . .

eD.HJ.tt,cJMu.

~I

Jonathan Yardley

CALL

Architect
Providing full architectural
services.lnitial consultation
free

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653·4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537·7631
105111"

Reduce Reuse Recvcle

(1980)

.PtJ.

Kent

John

537-5463

53 7-9857

106/07

GULF ISLAND

WINDOW_

653-4437
Perry Booth

CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE

*

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

UNICORN

*

We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

CONSTRUCTION
Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... most of all, _
Reliable! ~ ,

537·9841 '"""

537-2732

134 CONCRETE

10AM- 4PM

JILL LEE

GULF
ifltCOAST

REGISTERED DENTAL
HYGIENIST

MATERIALS

Island Dental Centre
2201 Grace Point Square

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

537-1400
"Only floss theteeth
you want to keep"

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

143 DRAPERIES

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

.

, ..,

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

137 CONTRACTORS

537-1737

I

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS

148 ELECTRICAL

ACCENT

• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on time-

ELECTRIC LTD.

ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

Over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

151 EYEGLASSES

537-5345

CALL 537-2167
FOR INFO
155/11n

I

163 INSURANCE

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2W2
137/tfn

Gulf
Islands
Optical

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00.
Closed Sat urdays

537-5247 . 537-5092

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537 -5294 Residence,,,,,

Gift Certificates

121 McPhillips Ave
(Beside Barb's Buns)
Hours: 9-6 - Mon-sat.

·Mobile Market
537-1784
330/51

335 FURNITURE
302 APPLIANCES
RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES. Washers , Dryers ,
Stoves , Woodstoves and Oil
Burners. Salt Spring Salvage.
401 Robinson Road . 537-0695.
2 KITCHENAID APPLIANCES as new condition, only 3 years
old .
Refrigerator , $750 ,
Whisperquiet dishwasher,
$550, all white. Call537-4977.

SPOIL YOUR spouse. Soft, fine
leather recliner chair, excellent
condiiton. 537-2237.

340 GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am.- 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES
350 MISC. FOR SALE

Salt Spring
Insurance
Aaencies
<r972)

ud.

Motor Vehicle Office

All Classes Of lnsu·rance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:ooa.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

Mon.-Fri.

?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-:-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord-Ganges Rd. , Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9,.,..,

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor Pl)lwood
310/tln

169 MECHANICAL REPAIR
TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS
repair & maintenance of marine
and landbased electrica l,
mechanical , remote control &
pump i nQ
syste ms .
Fi ne
mechan1cal & fabricat ion of
mechan ical components . "If
you're up to your neck in .. .it - I'll
build you a pump ." Sam
Anderson - 537-5268.

176 MUSIC LESSONS
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT piano
for rent, with lessons if desired ,
by experienced teacher, BA in
music, 537-2919.

177 MUSICAL SERVICES
ACOUSTIC PLANET Music
offers lessons for all instr uments . All levels and styles .
Gift Certificates available for
Christmas. 537-9668.

198 PROPANE
WATERSIDE PROPANE delivery. Any Gulf Island. Dock not
required . Storage tanks deliv, ered also . Customers wanted
for regular delivery route. 250360-7426.

213 SEWING

.

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating , specializing in aluminum
and sta inless st eel. Island
Marine Construction , #2 - 156
Alders Ave., behind the ambu1ance Station 537-9710 , Fax
537-1725.

!J:1

141 DENTAL

Try our special offer:
Buy 2 ads, get one FREE!

340 BLACKBURN RD.
OPEN SATURDAYS

•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
Over 25 yeors on 5.5.1.

131/52

.

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
TRANSFER
STATION

CONTRACTING
LTD.

Seniors discounts

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS
REALLY WORK'

155 GARBAGE

a

Gift Baskets
Party Baskets

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALTY ITEMS:
Avalon Eggnog
The best organic
Satsumas on the Planet!!

Call for
an appointment

244 WELDING

152/tfn

LANCER

Regular Service or One Time Occasions
Phone 537-4133

137ftfn

537·5837

537·4161

537-9124
Fax: 537-4231

Mrs. Clean Laundromat
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICES AVAILABLE
cleaning-home or boat
rugs & draperies
yard work
painting
repairs

Rainbow Road

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Jim Anderson

131 CLEANING SERVICES

537-2611

&~PH01SIIRY

•Cedar fence rails
137/11n

!SLl\NI>El®RAPERY

537-9531

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & del ivered

Fax 537-5407

537-'1 037

Salt Spring Island

(win compensateowner)

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
105 ARCHITECTS

Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

Distinction"

V;lhc/4-

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

~"Quality Homes of

HELSET DESIGN
ask for Jim

• hold or be eligible for membership in the B.C. College of
Teachers
• have evidence of exemplary
teaching at the pri mary level
(preferably kindergarten) level
• have documented expertise
in primary education, special
education , and learning assistance.

SYL ·

LET•s GET
STARTED!

239 UPHOLSTERY

152 FIREWOOD

137 CONTRACTORS

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CARING , PERSONALIZED
approach to alt erat ions &
sewing needs. Reline, Resew,
Revamp , Re fi t , Re make.
Margie Korrison. Vesuvius Bay
537-2707.

239 UPHOLSTERY

322 COMPUTERS
COMP UTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups , Installing Software ,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends . $25
/ hr . 15 years exp. Phone
Robert . 537 -2888 Arvana
Consulting.
IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
MICROSOFT 3D joystick , like
new i n box , $45 . 1998
Canadian and world encyclopedia, 2 discs in box, $40. 1998
Flight Simulator, $40.
SMITH CORONA word processor and printer .
Model
PWP7000LT, $150. 653-9589.

327 EQUIPMENT
1996 TIMBCO BUNCHER ,
425C, 22" quadco head. 2,100
hours . $325 ,000. (604) 8831181 .

329 FARM ITEMS

CHRISTMAS
TREES
SELECT

& CUT YOUR OWN
from

Hansen's Tree
Farm
at Fulford-Ganges
and
Burgoyne Bay Rd

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

December 12& 13, 19& 210
239/tfn

SAVE 'TIL THE COWS COME HOME!

Prepaid private party merchandise liner ads only •
Visa/MC/Cash

Buy t wo classifieds and get a third one free!
Private party merchandise ads, cash only.
For further details call

537·9933

537-9933

Follow signs or calf

-

537 5155
329/51

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST - IT PAYS!
Call the Driftwood today!

537-9933
- -

-

DOUBLE KAYAK kit. All materials cut out & ready to put
together. Full plans included .
17' 7" length. $1000 abo. 5374649.
VACU UMS!
V ACUUMS !
Repairs, bags & be lts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed ! Salt Spring Linen &
Drycleaners , 116 He ref ord
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STO RAGE
TANKS
Polyeth ylen e water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment srstem for
diff icu lt areas . Gul Islan ds
·
Septic. 653-4013.
FOR SALE . Mirror by-pass
doo r, 1 - 5 ft opening, $100 .
One 3 foot bi-fold mirror door,
$60. Large Westminster door
chime , $50. One coffee , two
match ing end t ables , of dark
cane & glass, $70. 537-1352.
CARPET STEAMCLEAN ER
ren t als now at Sa lt Spring
Drycleaners - deposit required.
116 Hereford Avenue. Reserve
now! 537-2241.
BEAUTIFUL FRAMED Randy
Fehr prints. Breaki ng the
Silence #201/475 , $1 ,600.
Boreal Hunter, #190/ 450 ,
$3000 .
Winter Morn ing
#29/500, $900. All are wonderful. 250-748-1624, leave message, thank you.
28 ' 5TH WHEEL or conve ntional ball hitch. holiday trailer.
Clean, 56.000 BTU oil forced
air furnace. Chain saws. 5374267.
3 PIECE ENTERTAINMENT
Centre, $600. 2 End table & 1
coffee table , $150. Bedroom
suite (Dresser & Mirror, Queen
bed frame with drawers, head
board) $500. Kids Dresser ,
$50. 537-2205 days, 537-9426
evenings.
INDUSTRIAL AIR Compressor,
5 HP, nearly new, regulator, air
f ilter , hoses , 3 spray guns ,
pressure washer gun . 6" orbital
air sander, air gri nder & metal
cutter, sand blaster kit, bod y
shoot gun and all kinds of
accessories. Value $3,000 sell
for $1,200. 537-4889.
BILLIARD TABLE, 9 x 5. All
accessori es , excellent cond ition. $550. abo. 537-2377.
THINK TWIG hangers for Xmas
hostess gifts and your favourite
"cl othes horse" too! Available
now at Body Affairs , (lower
Mouats) . Also poppy pod jewelry.
'
RIDING BO OTS, Academy,
black , size 10, never worn,
ideal gift for a horseman. 5379484.
WEIDER, HOME gym , stepper
plus, 6 work out stations. Like
new, $250. 538-0125.
FISHER PRICE child's car seat,
$50. 537-4650.
GIRLS BIKE, pink, 8-12 yr. $25.
Super toboggan , runners &
steering $50. Quality flute $150.
Ideal Christmas gifts ·all as new.
2 drawer night table, dark wood
$20 . 537-5268.
AMORE: A games to play in all
seasons - for love or money OJ
myriad reasons. Wintering now
at The Cow.

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

SINGLE HIDEABED, good condition $50, phone 537-5940.
WE BUY copper , brass , alu minum , & batteries. For Sale .
Cha in saws, axes , splitting
mau ls ,
cordless
drills ,
microwaves, burn barrels. Lots
of skies including poles $20. Salt
Spring Salvage , 401 Robinson
Rd. 537-0695.
NORDICTRACK PRO plus
series. Excellent condition , half
price, 653-2322.
MAKITA AFN451 roofing air
nailer, $380. Canon E.65 Video
camera 1Ox, $350 . Delta 12"
planer, $280. Smith Corona electric typewriter, $30.
TIPI WITH poles and liner $500;
Excellent older Inglis washer $90;
Canon Typestar electronic typewriter, as new, in box $60; heavy
lawn roller $50; 653-9122.
PINE DINING Table, $195 obo.
Also need working dryer. 5372300.
FOR SALE: 3 month membership to North End Fitness. $90.
No initiation fe es! John (604)
688-4810
or
rhejo@gulfislands.com
ONE PAI R of lockable gutter
mount ski racks $65. High top
boots size 12, $20. Wanted :
import camper. 537-2794.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into
boards, planks, beams . Large
capacity. Best sawmill value anywhere. Free information 1-800566-6899. Norwood Sawmills,
R.R. 2, Kilworthy, Ontario POE
1GO.
VITAMIN SAVINGS. Best prices
in Canada. 28 years in business.
Huge selection. Never undersold.
Sample. Glucosamine 500mg.
90-$10.99. E400 iu. Dl alpha 100
caps $3.99. Kava Kava 150mg
60 caps $8 .88 . Ginkgo 60mg
standardized 90 caps $1 2.88 .
Savings on larger sizes. Order or
Catalogue 1-800-663-0747 in
Vancouver 321-7000.
PO WE R TOOLS , chain saw ,
colonial sofa & chair, office furniture, excercise equipment, dog
travel crate giant, curio cabinet,
matching hutch, etc. 537-0898.
SALTSPRING KAYAKING still
has gently used kayaks and
accessories on sale (paddles,
spray skirts, life jackets.) We
also sell new Current Designs,
Necky an d Seaward Kayaks .
Beach ti me -- ~ sea t s on
February's Baja, Mexico tours
going fast (just$6951) Please
call 653- 4222 . Now open in
' Fulford.

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788
.,
Open -10-4:30
Tues- Sun
Closed Mondays

y

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

D j~Jf\ ·v ·u
CHIUSTMAS
U
C]IFfS
~
\\ 'l:NI )Y'.'i L\MI'.'i/l:\1 )l:;s!
A

\'INT.HiL AND :\.'i-NEW
CLOTHIN<i :\ND :-.tOHE!

·. · .·. Mouat's Mall

.

537-SSOo

"ANYTIIING IS
POSSffiLE"
-~
GULF ISLAND
PICTURE FRAMING
is happy to cater to
your framing ~eeds.
Since we are open
Christmas Eve,
is still time to order.

PATCHWORKS
.

~

Affordable, handmade,
Clothirig and gifts
.. for all

•

.•

ages.~·~

•

'

••
537-9 119

LowerMouat'sMall
Tues.-Sat. I 0:30-4:30

·

351 MISC. WANTED
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs ,
will compensate owner. Konig &
Son Firewood . 537-9531.
WE BUY furniture , everyday or
antique, .plus a wide assortment
of items . Call us . The Great
Ganges Junk Co. , 537-4507.
CORRUGATED IRON or alu minum sheeting . Will dismantle,
also
construction
type
adjustable pole jacks to buy or
rent. 537-2191
USED VCR. Good condition.
Call Viana 653-9971 .
LOOKING FOR a large hamster
cage. 537-5337.
NEWER WOOD-BURNING airtight cook stove, 537-2643.

NEW & USED Guitars , Amps,
Drums , Fiddles , Flutes ,
Clarinets and more . Books,
videos and music accessories.
All your Christmas gifts at
Acoustic Planet Music. 5379668.
BEAUTIFUL PIANO, good con dition, $980, or $32/month. Ken
Akerman Piano Service, 5374533. Sorry walnut piano sold.
BABY GRAND under the
Christmas tree? Reconditioned,
refinished , regular $8000 on
sale $5500 or $165 per month .
Ken Ackerman. 537-4533.

HUGE SELECTION
OF CUT
CHRISTMAS
TREES!

SPECIAL
Live 5-7ft. Douglas Fir

~

$39~
SERVICE

(\

~

1 00°/o NATURAL
CHRISTMAS
looking for the

" GARDENERS DREAM
CREAM"?
STUFF THE STOCKING
W ITH CRYSTAL GELS,
LIP BALMS, BATH SALTS
AND MASSAGE OILS.
DROP INTO AROMA
CRYSTAL THERAPY STUDI0#3
333 STARK ROAD- 537-9211

OPEN EVERY DAY
TIL CHRISTMAS

.10·2
FREE GIFT
TO THE 1ST FIVE
CUSTOMERS EVERYDAY

U IU I!I I

SIGHTFIRST.
A LIONS

•

~

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

Lancer Building

Fraser Property
Management

298 sq. ft. ground
level, private entry
available now
To share for compatible use,
upstairs, private office,
shared reception, balcony,
AVAILABLE NOW.
667 sq. ft. ground level available now. This space could
be reconfigured to offer
smaller premises, private
entry, private bathroom, several options.
Call Donna Regen
Gulf Islands Realty

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES .
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
BOW WOW & CO. $5, toenail
Tuesday. 537-4676 (next to the
Driftwood).

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for
sale in Sidney (currently Sidney
Motorcycles) . 656-5722.
RARE OPPORTUNITY: 1/2
acre industrial commercial lot
and 3 bedroom mobile home,
317 Rainbow Road , by appointment only. $130,000. 250-5926488.
3 .5 SUNNY ACRES . 2 bdrm.
home & outbuildings. Zoned for
cottage. Fenced & cross fenced
past ures . Matu re orchard ,
apples, pears & cherries. A
couple loads of merchantable
timber. One of the Best drinking
water wells on S.S.l. Excellent
pond site. Rich soil. Lots of
sand, gravel & shale. Frontage
on Long Harbour, Upper
Ganges & ._Robinson Ads .
Walking distance to every
necessity & amenity. $225,000.
537-5976.
FOR SALE by owner. 1700 sq
ft home, , 3 bedroom , 2 baths,
office with separate entrance.
Cheerful, bright interior. Large
shop with water & power .
Good water.
Offers on
$155,000. Phone 537-9690
after 6 p.m.
FUTURE STEEL buildings last
chance! Reserve your building
today at 1998 prices for spring
delivery. Complete arch-type
buildings . FREE estimate .
FREE brochure 1-800-6685111, ext. 132.

450 MOBILE HOMES
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes Ltd . Ask about our used
single and double wides. "We
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-3395133, DL#8387.
PARK MODELS. Factory Direct
12 wides . CSA Approved for
your RV site, park, resorts, rec.
property , granny flats . B.C.
Built. Quality R.V.'s 1-800-6671533. DL#8387A.

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM , DEN , ga rage
379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$ condo. 6 appliances, N/S, N/P,
immediately, $800 plus power.
537-1994.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
SPAC IOUS ,
FURN ISH ED
animals) . There is no charge to
kitchenette units available for
place items in this column . Ads
monthly rentals. From $500 per
must be submitted in person at
month . Utilities included. 537the Driftwood office (328 Lower
5415.
Ganges Road) by normal deadSPACIOUS BACHELOR su ite
line (Monday 2 pm.).
in Ganges , private entrance ,
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
N/S, cat OK, $475 plus utilities.
· Depot is located at 349
References. 537-1149.
Rainbow Rd . We are open
NEAR
NEW, 1 bedroom su ite,
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
quiet home, -good area , N/S,
am to 5 pm . This service is
, N/P, $550 per month, including
operated by Salt Spring Island
utilities and cable, references
Community Services. Please
required . 537-1070.
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
Don't know what to buy
at 537-9971 for information on
that special someone
materials accepted for recywho has everything?
cling .
SELECTION OF antlers. Good
A Driftwood
for craft projects, 537-5332.
subscription
CAN YOU use a set of
is the answer!!!
Encyclopedia
Britannica.
Please call 537-4002.
CALL NOW!
AUTUMN COLOURED sofa,
you pick up. 537-5606.

537-9933

537·2833
Fax 537·2849

800 AUTOMOTIVE
BODYWORK & PAINTING

Available immediately, bright
south facing 1 bdrm suite in very
quiet 4 plex. $395 plus utilities.
No pets.

7)~~ ,~~

...

Immaculate 3 bdrm duplex, back
yard, great for children. N/S, N/P,
$750. Available Dec. 15.

...

Walk to town, 3 bdrm older
mobile with add. 1 1/2 baths.
Woodstove. $575.

...

(250) 537-5577
PRO.IICI

510/tfn

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

New bright southern oceanview 1
bdrm, semi-furnished, 6 appl. 6
mth lease or longer. N/S, N/P.
$750 includes utilities.

692 ft2

2 u nit s 416 ft 2 each

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492

Ample P arking Call Ron

F11l}

Ground Level
(immediate occupancy)

850ft2

Ground Level
(available Jan.1/99
Second Floor
(has chairlift)
(immediate occupancy)

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, Isabella
Point, oil/wood heat. Available
December/January 1. $700/
month . 653-9225.
TWO BEDROOM mobile, covered dec k, cat ok . Jan .1st.
$385. 537-4873 or 537-5929.
Leave message .
RANCHER ON acreage , 3
bdrom with den/office , mid
island/private/garden, fireplace
and woodstove , Washer dryer,
$850/mo . available immediately, 653-9939.
FURN ISHED
SEASIDE
Cottage at Cusheon Cove, 2
bedroom & loft. No dogs, N/S,
$650/ month. January 1 to May
31 . 604-937-7473.
NEAT LITTLE 1 bedroom
house . Well-built, bright ,
wood/electric heat, 5 appliances. If you like privacy on 3
forested acres and have a car
that can handle Mt. Belcher
Heights. Write Department "B",
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road , Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2V3 . Long term,
$600 per month.
A DARLING two bedroom
home with fireplace & hardwood floors near the hospital.
$685/month.
Available
January. Call Donna Regen,
Gulf Islands Realty. 537-5577.
. TOP LEVEL 1800 square foot,
executive oceanview home.
Call for further information 5374161.
SECLUDED 2 BEDROOM
cabin with fantastic view close
to town, extra space for washer,
dryer, storage or workshop,
long term , no pets, $600/mo.
plus utilities . 537-4998 days,
537-2837 night.
SMALL FURNISHED cottage
for rent until April 30. Private &
quiet. N/S, N/P. $395 per
month including utilities. 5374332.
203 RAINBOW ROAD . 3 bedroom, 2 bath , electric & wood
stove, washer & dryer, newly
renovated. $800 per month.
537-2239.
ST. MARY LAKE 1 bedroom
cabin , wood heat, suitable for
quiet, responsible , single or
couple , lo ng t erm, ava ilable
January 15, $550. References.
537-5681 .
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH , separate entrance to office, 1700 sq
ft home .
All appliances
incl ude d. Larg e shop wit h
water and power . Available
January 1/99. Phone 537-9690
after 6 p.m.
LOFT - NEW, one bedroom on
South End acreage, great view,
spiral stairs, garden space, long
term - $450. 653-4809.

appears
newspapers
Yuko n
N ewspaper
yo u want t <'i rea c h o ver
3,000,0001 ers for only
$290. (up t · words), call

GULF
ANDS
DRI
OOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-26'13

cr::· l LIS I~:::N
I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP
• Certified Bcxly Men
• Expert Bcxly & Frame Work
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims, Rust Check

537-2513
115 Desmond Cresc.. Ganges
I!C/IIn

520/51

RETAILJOFFICE FOR RENT

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

Including:
Douglas Fir, Omorika Spruce,
Norway Spruce, Engleman
Spruce, and Pines

ALL BULBS

CUO II I U

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

537·5521

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

It's not too late to plant!

;:·cg'•t
LII U

379/lfn

WE HAVE AGREAT SELECTION
OF CHRISTMAS TREES!

50°/oOFF

FREE DOUBLE bed . Box
spring & mattress in fair condition . 537-1008.
BIG CHESTERFIELD & matching chair. Floral. 537-4308.
FREE: WRINGER washer. It
works . Older working fridge .
Also sofa bed. 537-5459.
EIGHT RAILWAY/Landscaping
ties . 4 fence posts free for
hauling away . Phone 537 1448.
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805 AUTOMOTIVE,
REPAIRS

AIR MILES

are here!

,4

~AYLESS

•

1

We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Available Now:
• Woodland, 2 bedroom, all appliances, single car garage. $800/mo.
• 1 bedroom cottage, $6oo/mo.
• Furnished vacation rental in
Ganges with nice view of harbour;
$950/mo.
• 3 bedroom duplex, $675/mo.

DON'T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY!
CHARMING home.
One 900 square foot
2 bedroom, $695.
Generous garden
space. Non smoker,
and no pets. Available
Jan 1. Peter Bardon,
Remax of Saltspring.
Pager 537-9977.
520/51

525 RENTALS MISC.
STORAGE SPACE for rent.
1600 sq. ft. barn with concrete
floor, $200 per month. Call 5374041.

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOM FOR rent. Quiet, N/S,
N/D, Walke r Hook area .
(Discount for student). Available
Jan . 1. $275/mo Phone 5379328.
LARGE COMFORTABLE room
in large comfortable house .
Walk to town, $350 all inclusive,
furn ished or not. 537-2292.
·QUIET, NON SMOKING Room
mates wanted. Large House,
close to Ganges, $350 per
month includes utilities. 5375733.

535 SITUATIONS WANTED
GOING AWAY? Reliable housesitter available December
through early January. Leave
message for Ingrid/Geoff at
537-7619.

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Satuiday 8 am-7 pm
Sun day 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

820 BOATS & MARINE,
SALES
9.5' ACHILLES INFLATABLE,
excellent shape, motor mount,
$850.
12' LUND ALUMINUM boat,
excellent condition. $550. 5379994.

825 CARS, SALES
1971 MUSTANG MACH 1,
excellent condition, 351C auto,
air, p/w, B.C. government
inspected, no room to store ,
must sell, $9000 obo. 537-5625. '
1987 FORD ESCORT Station
Wagon . Excellent condition ,
$1 ,750. Dave 567-7063.
TO GOOD home. 1979 MGB.
Well maintained, excellent running order, new soft top, local
mechanic references . . . A little
beauty. $5,000 firm. Call
evenings Jan 537-5770.
1981 HONDA CIVIC Wagon .
Runs great. Needs exhaust.
$600. 537-1341 .
87 VOLVO 760 TURBO. Engine
purrrs! Leather, all options .
Beautiful inside and out.
Garaged. New brakes, locking
mags. $7,200. 653-9253.
SUBARU '91, LEGACY LS, 4wd,
auto, 105km, power everything
except seats, excellent throughout. $13,500. Robert, (250) 5379697.
1986 DODGE Lancer, good
shape, no rust, good on fue l.
$2,800. 537-9501.
"0 DOWN" . O.A .C. Lowest
Payments - All make. Leasing.
Cars, trucks, vans, sport utilities.
Lease returns, re-possessions.
Call for guaranteed preapprovals. Free delivery in B.C.
Toll -Free 1-888-857-4282 or
671-7775.

:(

.i

~Budget
Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave.
Sidney

TRADES ALWAYS
WELCOME
615 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
KIHEI , MAUl, rental: air conditioned 1 bedroom condo, 200'
from beach , oceanview lanai all
amenities.
Island owned .
Great daily & monthly rates .
Sleeps four. Call 537-5083 or
enquire at The Fishery.
REST & RELAX. Winter holiday
getaway , close to ferry and
store - with lots of firewood. All
you need is a good book or two
and $300 ·for a week. 653-4250.
MT. WASHINGTON. Modern,
, well equipped 1 bedroom
condo . Sleeps 4 adults/small
family .
View/dr ive in .
Affordable from $50 daily. 5372468.
OAXACA, MEXICO, 2 bedroom
apartment available for the
month of February, 537-2879.

FOR SALE
OFF FLEET
BUDGET CARS
& TRUCKS
QUALITY
SELECTION
SIDNEY &
VICTORIA
ALWAYS QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CAR$

....._

CALL NOW FOR
YOUR SELECTION

~Budgel

655·2600

,.....

CLASSIFIEDS
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. 825 CARS, SALES

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS
ANGEL'S NEST Bed & YAMAHA PIANO, (PF85), elecfor your holiday visitors. 2 bedBreakfast. Enchanting two bed
tric , weighted keys, $850 .
FOR SALE
room cottage . New , neat , cottage with hot tub available
Bauhaus
couch ,
cream
clean , tidy, fully equipped . 537- for Christmas. A heavenly
coloured, $225, both in excel'80 VOLVO WAGON t:::::l
5013.
Retreat. Call 537-9211 .
lent condition. 653-9550.
........ ...................... .....$1400
FOR SALE. 1993 Toyota "Four WANTED TO buy single bed
SALT
SPRING
1999
Runner". V6, good condition , and queen-size mattress. Both
"Descendants of Salt Spring
'82 MERC CAPRI 5.0 H.O
available anytime . $16,000.
Island" Calendars. 30% off till
in excellent condition . Phone
Phone 653-4855.
December 20th . Available at Et
............................~ .. $1500
537,8728 .
Cetera , Volume II , Love My
CONGRATULATIONS ON a
WANTED : HOT Tub cover,
Kitchen and Island Books.
great
concerti
SS
Singers
and
'69 MERCEDES t:::::l
(square). Excellent condition .
Bandemonium. Ken Ackerman
.... .. ............... ..... ... ....... $500
ROSE 'S SEASIDE Cafe in
537-0717.
Piano Service. 10% off tuning
Fulford Harbour is now accept'78 VOLKS RABBIT t:::::l
ing reservations for Xmas par- for all members. 537-4533.
SOUTH ENDER'S Merry
........... ............... ...........$800
ties and private gatherings.
Monday. Come join us for carAUTO PARTS/ACCESSORIES
Seating available for up to 50
oling and hot chocolate in
- message # 537-9466. Ford
'73 VOLKS BEETLE t:::::l
guests! Make your reservations
390 GT, 10-1 ratio pistons - Patterson's parking lot. 7 p.m.
early! Rose 's Cafe (formerly
..................................... $950
brand new in box $600, Stock
Monday, December 21 .
"Raven's Nest") , phone: 653engine block, not bored , $500,
GOOD STEEL Bathtub , blue ,
or
fax:
653-2004.
9222
+ mise parts. 2 pair aluminum
CALL 537-4122 DAYS
5 spoke Mags + tires , $50 . New white toi let, never
TOP QUALITY Hay, $4.50 /bale
used. $50. 537-1990 or 537537·1983 NIGHTS
$200/pair . 4V 390 GT, stock
, Sweetwater Farm, 537-2119.
intake manifold $100. Rebuilt 2358.
825/51
LUNCH THEATRE or Supper
'67 302 Ford engine & stock CHRISTMAS TOYS - Seven
Theatre. Sunday, December
carb, complete $400.
different used pirate and town
845 RECREATIONAL
20. lmprov Comedy Theatre to
Leg o sets with instructi ons
have you laugh at Solstice & STOREWIDE SALE Continues,
VEHICLES, SALES
price d $15 ; 55 (2/3 off new
20 - 50% off everyth ing! 40%
Christmas. 653-4250 for details
(off reg. prices) , all men's shirts, price) . Phone 537-5056.
& reservations.
TRIANGLE R.V . CENTRE
40% (off reg . prices) all ladies
SALT
SPRING
1999
offers excellent highway expoSTUFF & NONSENSE is open
blouses . Enter our contest!.
"Descendants of Salt Spring
sure for your consignment vehitill 8 p.m. this Friday. All clothCountry Casuals ,124 Lower
Island" Calendars. 30% off till
cle . Also parts , service , ing 25% off until Christmas·. In
Ganges Rd ., 537-5844.
December 20th. Available at Et
propane, sanitation and 24 hour Fulford by the ferry. 653-4620.
FOR SALE: 1978 Ford F250
Cetera, Volume II , Love My
car and R.V. wash . Vancouver
with 11 1/2ft. camper, excelent
Kitchen and Island Books.
Island's only complete R.V . PERENNIAL PRESENCE" gorfishing or ski housing , good
geous
potted
evergreen
gift
centre . Triangle Homes Ltd .,
MISC: FOR Sale. Antique Oak
condition, $3500 . After 4pm
packs are seasonal and can be
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
Hutch, $200. Lightweight fold537-2728.
planted out in spring. For sale
off the fe rry. 656-1122 . DL
ing wheelchair $500 . 2 pair,
outside "Sweet Arts Cafe " . FOR SALE.
1985 Honda
5916.
Delivery to 24th .
Prelude . Sunroof, standard , aluminum 5 spoke mags & tires
looks good, asking $1 ,1 00 . $200 ea/pair. 2 medium bird
BABY GRAND under the
cages $20 & $40. Weight set,
855 TRUCKS, 4 X 4'S.
Christmas tree? Reconditioned , Two 12" Crankenstiens with
$20. message 537-9466.
300wt Kenwood amp asking
regular
$8000
on
refinished,
FOR SALE . 87 Mitsubishi
$300. Call 653-2020.
NEW ARRIVAL of different velsale
$5500
or
$165
per
month.
Montero, 4 wheel drive, needs
Ken Ackerman . 537-4533 .
NEW
WATERCOLOUR vet, rayon and sil k scarves in
new head , otherwise very good
classes: semi-private, starting
beautiful colours and patterns.
BEAUTIFUL PIANO, good concond ition , no rust. Many new
in January . Beg inners & Body Affairs by An ge li ka ,
dition , $980, or $32/month . Ken
parts. $2,250. 537-1 314.
Intermediates. Gift certificates Mouat's Mall. 537-8911.
Akerm an Piano Service, 5371990 GMC 1500 4X4 350, EFI
.available. Call Val Konig 5374533.
Sorry
walnut
piano
sold
.
FOR ONE week we will have a
5spd ., new ti res, boxliner,
9531 .
surp rise 50 % off t able.
$7,000. 537-8301.
FOR SALE. 1984 Nissan PickWANT YOUR view restored?
Wednesday, December 16th to
FOR SALE 1984 Nissan Pick- up with canopy. Runs great.
Concerned about the trees near Tuesday, December 22nd .
$1 ,300 abo. Call Chip at 537up with canopy. Runs great.
your house in the strong winds?
Different items added daily.
0872.
$1,300 abo. Call Chip at 537Phone Konig & Sons Firewood
You never know what you might
0872.
486 DX66
FOR SALE .
537-9531.
find at a great price! Thank you
Processor with Office Pro '97,
0 DOWN O.A .C Guaranteed
FOAM MATTRESS , Queen
for sh opping at West of the
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, Microsoft Money/ Works '97 , size, 6" . Good condition, with
Moon. 537-1966.
business ready machine. $500. cover $40 . 537-9717 or 537crew cabs, diesels , sport utili.FOR
SALE. Washer/ Drye r.
ties. Repo's , broken leases , ·abo. 653-9193.
8770 (work) .
$550. 537-5067.
heavy duty equ ipment . Take
WEB DESIGNING and trouble
FOR
A
gift
that
lasts,
masonary
over payments. Free delivery. shooting for small to large busigarden ornaments, bird baths, NOT JUST another South End
Call The Untouchables now. 1- ness's by Autotech. Call 537Pot Shop. Terra Bella has
planters, garden seat and table,
800-993-3673. Vancouver 327world class teas and silver hand
7917.
budhas, gnom es , pagotas,
,7752.
INVEN T ORY CLE AR -OU T
frogs , turtles, and much more. crafted jewelry. Lots of small
Sale, 20 - 75% off! Sale starts
Co me see Evan , 653 -459 1. stocking stutte rs to o. Right
beside Stuff & Nonsense in
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Wednesday & ends S\Jnday .
Peace and Merry Christmas to
Fulford Harbo ur. Chri stmas
PLEASE NOTE· Too Late to
wearEverywear cloth ing , 103
everyone. Thanks.
hours. 10 a.m . - 5 p.m. daily.
Classify ads are ·accepted only
Mcphillips Ave, 537-8770. (Man
SO SAD .. ."Song of the Isles" by
':c 653-2024.
.
after 2 :00pm · Munday tine · 3;-9at 1 0.-5:30,·Sunday :·1Q-~h ~~· ·Myriad & ~arrc e f g. has been
HARBOUR HOUSE presents
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
SPAC.LOUS :2 BEDROOM level ....te.rnporar iiY' postponed until
CD relea se party for Gene
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or entry suite. "Private entry, coin- 1 ~ebruary 6, ~999 duet~ delays
1 ~ the opemng ArtSprmg. All
Grooms
in
the
New
less and 35 cents for each addi- op laundry, small private yard.
Wheelhouse Room, Friday ,
tiona! word. They are accepted
Sun deck , lawn etc . Sunny & t1ckets w1ll be honored_)or the
December 18th 8 :00 p.m:
on a first come first served
bright. No pets . Jan . 1.
Feb. concert date. See you at
Tickets $5 per person . A non ·
th-=e,--c..,o_n_ce
.,.rt_.--=-_ __ __ _
basis and are printed only if $600/mo + utilities. Call 537- -=
smoking event.
space permits. The Driftwood
5363.
SO GLAD .. ."Song of the Isles"
cannot be responsible for errors
HOLIDAY SPECIAL aroma
Myriad and dancers live concert
DON'T WAIT . Protect your
or omissions as-these ads may therapy massage, 1 112 hour
will be on stage at ArtSpring on
valuable Electronics with a
not be proof read because of full body $40, partial massage
February 6, 1999. Watch for
surge or spike protector before
details in coming events.
time constraint.
the damage happens , many
combinations , gift certificates
models , priced from $9.99 .
#1 - 18" TAPERSAWN SHINavailable , call Lesley at 537MYRIAD & DANCERS, "Song
Radio Shack. 537-4522.
0730.
of the Isles" musicians and perGLES, $175/square. #1 - 18"
Barn Shakes $155/ square. 18"
formers will be appearing at ACTIVATE YOUR cell phone
Tapersawn Shingles & 18" barn
FOR RENT. 1 bedroom modMoby's Christmas concert
shakes, $85/square . Inclusive
ern furnished cottage, near
Saturday, December 19. Here for $25. No hassle, no contract.
Ask Radio Shack for details.
of all taxes. Phone 653-4458.
Ganges , oceanview, reasonthem, see them, meet them.
537-4522.
able including utilities. 1-604PET FOR Sale . 10 month,
FOOD BANK donations are
943 4630
being accepted at the
·
intelligent tre-blue Heeler pup. READ ABOUT Mary , Joseph
Driftwood.
·FOR RENT . 2 - 3 bedroom
To loving , active home only . and Baby Jesus in our beautifully illustrated renditions of the
rancher. On quiet street near
$350 firm . 2 medium sized bird
Christmas story. West of the
HO!-LY, HOLLY, holly. Great hospital. $750 per month. 537cages, $20 & $40. message
0096 evenings.
537-9466.
prices, 537-5790.
Moon. 537-1966.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
RADIO SHACK is open 9 to 6
p.m . (including Monday) til
Christmas. Thank you for your
patronage in '98 .
Q.S .I.
Electronics. 537-4522 .
35MM CAMERAS $14.95 with
auto focus & built-in flash . Just
one of many gift items available
at Save-On Saltspring in
Gasoline Alley.
YOU CAN'T tell a stale battery,
(or a stale egg) , by its outward
appearance! Our distribution
system guarantees you they
are fresh . New formulations
from Panasonic provides even
longer shelf life. In store special , 8 pack AA Alkalines for
$5 .99 regular $8 .99 value! 2
pack C Alkaline for $2.99 regular $4.4 9 va lue .
Q.S.I.
Electronics. 537-4522.
REMIND YOUR children of the
true meaning of Christmas. We
have beautiful new books about
the nativity. West of the Moon.
537-1966.
CDS , CDS , COs. The perfect
gift for almost any occasion .
Christmas favourites, Classical ,
Rock, Country, old favourites ,
Sound Tracks and much more.
Priced from $4 .99. Q.S.I.
Electronics. 537-4522.
ONE 20' ENCLOSED car towing trailer. Man door/rear ramp
door . Electric brakes , $2500
firm. 537-0055.
TOYS PR ICED from $0.95 to
$6.95 that won't break Santa's
budget can be fou nd at SaveOn Saltspring in Gasoline Alley.
YES, WE sell Panasonic vacuums and microwave ovens .
Q.S.I. Electronics. 537-4522.
A GREAT fam ily gift package!
Complete surround sound
home theatre system. 6 speakers and surround sound amplifi er fo r $690 , regu lar $990 .
Q.S.I. Electronics.
HOME FOR X-MAS (or later).
Cozy cottage on shared property . Wood & electri c heat.
Seeking quiet mature tenant(s). ·
N/S. Long term. 537-1 968.
FOR ONE week we will have a
surprise 50% off - t ab le .
Wednesday, December 16th to
Tuesday , December 22nd.
Different items added dail y.
You never know what you might
find at a great price! Thank you
for shopping at West of the
Moon. 537-1966.
THE FOLLOWING is a message of clarification and of good
cheer : During the period
December 21 - January 4,
1999, the law office of lan H.
Clement will be closed on
account of staff holidays. From
now until the end of January,
we are endeavoring to scale
back operations somewhat, and
would be grateful if any new
business were to be put over to
February, 1999. In the meantime, we all join in wishing you
the ve ry best for the holiday
season and the year to come.

GULF ISLANDS
DKIFiWOOD
Holiday Deadlines
Christmas & New Years
Just a reminder of our
upcoming deadlines

Wed., Dec. 23 Edition
Display deadline
2pm Thursday, Dec. 17
Classified deadline
2pm Monday, Dec. 21
Office Closed
Thur. December 24
Fri. December 25
Reopen Bam Mon. Dec. 2B
Wed •• Dec. 30 Edition
Display deadline
2pm Tuesday, Dec. 22
Classified deadline
2pm Monday, Dec. 28
Wed., Jan. 6 Edition
Display deadline
2pm Wednesday, Dec. .30
Classified deadline
2pm Monday, Jan. 4
Office Closed
.3pm Thursday, Dec. .31
Reopen Bam Mon. Jan. 4

Your Community Newspaper
008150

-C?
Hurry on down
for Discount·
Thursday..• .

20°/o OFF

REGULAR CLASSIFIEDS
All DAYTHURS DAY
(Payment by cash only, please)

Driftwood Oassifieds

Hang on

to that
phone!
Our 3for 2 class~ieds
will keep it ringing
off the hook!

BUY 2 WEEKS, GET A

THIRD WEEK FREE!
Private party merchandise ads only.
Payment by cash, debit card or
credit card only, please.

Trust Council debates
jurisdiction over ocean

r

For the second meetin g in a ro w, the
Trus t faced the questio n of whether it
had j uri sdiction over aquatic· species.
In a mo t io n to p r o te c t h e rrin g b y
ban ning thei r harvest for fo ur years in
Georgia Strai t, the iss ue did n ' t e ve n
get to a vote .
It is o bvi o us trustees a re far from
sure · about the ramifi cati ons of trying
to ex te nd their rule-m a king into the
water.
Tru s te es s ay they will invite
Fi sheries Minister David Anderson to
the ir next meeting to discuss just how
far their fisheries jurisdiction reaches .
• With a wary eye on the Year-2000
co mputer software problem, the Trust's
admi ni strators ass ured trustees that the

Y2K bu g would not in fec t the govern me nt 's operations.
The manager of 'adm in istrative services, D o ug Leve ll , ex pl ain ed th at all
applic a ti o ns are no w co mpl ia nt with
th e compu ter software ' s new numbering abilities , except for the accountin g
system whi ch will be replaced in April
1999.
• The I s lat:tds Tru s t ha s r e ceived
approv a l from the Sunshine Coast
Regional District to start a pilot project for its Natural Area Protection TaxIncentive program on Gambier Island .
When, and if, the Trust is able to
incl ude the proposal on th e B . C .
Legislature's s prin g agenda, the
Gambier Island project will go ahe ad.

A SUBSCRIPTION TO DR.IFfWOOD CAN SAVE YOU

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Call and find out how! Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

$

$

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
334 Lower Ganges Rd.

348 Lower Ganges Rd.

Front exposure
on street level ,
corner unit
850 sq . ft.

Front exposure
on street level ,
next to
Dagwood's Restaurant,
692 sq. ft.

CALL RON McQUIGGAN 537·5521

assifieds

PtUPLt

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~
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New convenience store opened in Ganges
Thirty-five years ago

Twenty years ago

• Ganges got a new convenience
• For the first time since the
store when a couple from inception of the Islands Trust,
Vancouver opened the Harbour locally elected members selected
Grocery and Confectionery on their own chairman . Bowen
Fulford-Ganges Road.
Island's John Rich took the hon• Locals became suspicious ours.
when they started - - - - - - - - - - - - • The B.C.
Ministry of
recei~ing sets of
Recreation
greeting cards for
sale through the
a
n
d
mail, similar in
Conservation
style to those from
confiscated
non-profit organizations such as the Cudmore Rock, named after its
Christmas Seals: An investigation discoverer Gordon Cudmore, from
by the Chamber of Commerce the man's property for safekeeping.
found that the company soliciting The rock was important because of
sales - Rehandart- was actually an ancient petroglyph on its sura business, not a charity organiza- face.
tion.

DQ W N TH E

Five years ago
• The local gift-buying season
started and local craftspeople were
well involved.
The regular fairs around the
island kicked off, and included
sales that would benefit such caus-

es as Friends of Clayoquot Sound
and local musical societies.
• A special feeling for country
music on Salt Spring had an unexpected result when line dancers
from the island returned from a
national competition in Victoria
with half a dozen medals.

SALT

&

47

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

YEARS

"Service, Selection, Advice &Price!"
Hi!... my name is Ken
At Windsor we offer the best: the best service, the best
selection, the best advice, all at a competitive price.

Fifteen years ago

Thirty years ago
• Demetri Stevens won top prize
in the International Order of the
Daughters of the Empire essay
contest with his work on the war
between rival Indian bands that
was waged on Salt Spring.
Stevens wrote primarily about one
particular battle in Fulford Harbour
between Haida and Saanich warriors.
• A new animal-pound district
was set up to control wandering
animals, but the jurisdiction would
only run along both sides of
Fulford-Ganges Road.

• The Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission voted a
resounding no to funding an outdoor swimming pool in Mouat
Park. A potential bill between
$650,000 and $800,000 for the
facility was the main reason for the
rejection.
• The Gulf Islands School
District searched its budget for the
funds to computerize its operations. The decision to tum the district electronic would end up costing the board more than $35,000,
plus another $5,000 for · annual
maintenance.

Our staff, with over 200 years of building supply
experience, is always working hard to ensure you
only get the best at Windsor.

~Ph:

Twenty-five years ago
• Ganges administrators were
preparing for a public hearing
about a sewer system to be
installed in the village. The main
contention was a report by
Vancouver's Society For Pollution
and Environmental Control that
said the harbour was too turgid to
accept effluent.
• The weather warmed enough
to tum recent snow into rain. The
official report pegged precipitation
at twice the normal amount.

I

166·RAINBOW RD. I II,·
SALT SPRING
~I

_

537·5564 Fax: 537·1207••

Ten years ago
• The Islands Trust started down
a path that it hoped would end in
all Salt Spring Crown land ending
up under Trust control. A large
majority of local residents were in
favour of the plan to acquire about
1,900 acres from the government.
• Arthur Black's first column
appeared in the Driftwood, marking a move that would bring the
syndicated columnist to live on
SaJt Spring.

Christmas
Place your Christmas Greetings in your choice of festive borders
as pictured below, to appear in the December 23rd issue of

PRICE: $20.00 includes GST
DEADLINE: December 18th, Spm
MAXIMUM WORDS: 20 .
TO ORDER: Just state border number
(Borders shown actual size)

PLEASE CALL LINDA OR ROBIN 537-9933
~'~'~7'..~'~

r:J{o[itfay Wislies
from our :J{ome

I

f

,

~

SLEEPY TOWN: This aerial photo of downtown Ganges by
A.M. Sharp appeared on the cover of the Driftwood thirty
years ago, 1968.

Varzeliotis JBooJks
Make Great -Gifts ~
Time Under Sail

Recall and Initiative -

is the story of the
Marine Chronometer,
which guided the sailors
who brought continents
and cultures together.
· as tory of
It 1s
"great minds, tall
ships and sturdy
men, all wrapped in
the magic of the sea."

the Quest for Democracy

At

Gange~ Village

in B.C. examines a topic
that will remain at the
forefront of B.C. politics
t'l 't'
tt
un 1 c1. 1zens
. ge. o govern
. t~eu society.
P1ck 1t u~ f~r people
on your hst mterested
in public affairs.

Market & Island Books Plus
weekly public affairs newsletter:
www.saltspring.com/alcyone
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Border #1
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Border #2

Border #3
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Holidays
Border #4

Border #5
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

BY SPECIAL ORDER

ea

"Christmas" orders confirmed by December 19th will arrive December 23.
"New Years Eve" orders confirmed by December 24 will arrive December 30.
Phone 537·1522 for details. DON,T BE DISAPPOINTED••• ORDER TODAY!

never lower our sta:n.cla:rcls.
Just our prices.TM
537-1·522

CWest of the

on
537-1966

SATELLITE TV
JOY.

$2699
LOBSTER
·

UVE ATLANTIC

ea

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

(1

3
4
/ -

21bs)

" Christmas" orders confirmed by Dec. 19 will arrive Dec. 23
,.nnflrmAtl by Dec. 24 will arrive Dec. 30

for as low as $ r1.49/month
or
- $200 wo rth of free
Programming!
• Digital Picture • .
• CD Quality Sound •
• Sportsnet Channels •
• Over I 00 Channels •
• Free Site Surveys •
• Over 200 Installed •
Have it for Christmas!

True North
Satellites
653-9190

The North
End Fitness
Christmas Deal
Two Months Full
Membership
Coupons and
Certificates
valued at over

$150.00
Only

$59.95!
CUSTOMER SERVICE 537-1522

22 "' WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1998

WHAT'S

Affiliated with 50,000 florists
YOUR LOVE WORLD WIDE
CALL

lofn£rs & ~itt£
. OPEN 10-5PM MON. -SAT.
Ql 60 Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-22~.~3.......,~

ON

TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Fulford Inn will be CLOSED for staff vacations,
Dec. 23rd. Re-opening Monday, Dec.
Wishing everybody a very Merry christmas!
Thanksfor all the support in the lastyear.
WATCH FOR OUR NEW YEAR'SEVE SPECIAL.

'l

J

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WHAT'S

ON

TV

WEDNESDAY; DECEMBER 16, 1998

A
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WHAT'S

28 • WEDNESDAY, DE CE MBER 16, 1998

WEDNESDAY, DEC 16

a black man. Sidney Poitier, Elizabeth Hartman

6:60PM

11 :50PM
~ Ugly, Dirty and Bad {1976,Crlme Story)
Francesco Anniballi, Maria Bosco

ing photographs. Bill Gampbe/1, Wendy Schaal
9:00PM
GD ***I Love Trouble {1994,Actlon) Two
(43) * * * The Wooden Horse {1950,War)
competing reporters investigate a story filled with
Story of three British prisoners-of-war deter~e espionage. Nick Nolte, Julia Roberts
mined to escape from a Nazi camp. Patrick
(43) Net Worth
Waddington, Russel Walters
10:00PM
7:00PM
~ Blonde Dolly {1987,Romance) A call girl
~
* * Grievous Bodily Harm
leading a double-life becomes involved with a
{1988,Mystery) Reporter is hounded by policediplomat. Hilde Van Mieghem, Peter Tuinman
man as he investigates a series of killings. John
11:55PM
Waters, Brul70 Lawrence
· C2:0** The Adjuster {1991 ,Drama) An insur7:30 PM
ance
adjuster and his wife, a censor who scans
(21) Santa Claus Is Coming to Town
~lms. Bias Koteas, MauryChaykin
{1970,Chlidren) Story of young Kris Kringle,
, c18
who grew up to be Santa Claus. Fred Astaire,
Mickey Rooney
6:60PM
9:00PM
~ Inn of the Sixth Happiness {1958,True)
~ Just One Night {1993,Drarna) In the 1950's,
An English servant realizes her dream of
three adventuresome 16-year-olds set out to lose
becoming a missionary in Ch ina. Ingrid
their virginity. Craig Mams, Marlin Sacks
Bergman, Curt Jurgens
(43) * * * The Wooden Horse {1950,War)
8:00PM
Patrick Waddington, Russel Walter.;
CZ) 0
* * Trapped In Paradise
11 :10PM
{1994,Comedy) Three brothers travel to
Paradise, Pennsylvania to rob a bank. Nicolas
~ Just One Night (1993,Drama) Craig
Adams, Martin Sacks
~e. Jon Lovitz
11 :55PM
l!!.J 0
* *
Ebble {Mrs. Scrooge)
{1995,Drama) Elizabeth Scrooge has lost sight
(2]0 **Just for You (1952,Muslcal) An
of the important things in life. Susan Lucci,
errant father leams to pay attention to his growWendy_Crewson
children. Bin~ Crosby; Jane ~:Wman
URSDAv, D c 17
(12) f:a * * * Max Dugan Returns
{1983,Comedy)
A long absent father tries to
6:00 PM@ Net Worth
make amends to his daughter. M81Sha Mason,
7:00PM
Jason Robards
~ **White Nights {1985,Dance) Russian bal®0 **Hook {1991,Fantasy) Peter
let dancer who defects to the West but is trapped in
Pan's kids are kidnapped by Hook and brought
Russia. Mikhail Baryshnikov, Gregory Hines
to Neverland. Robin 'Nilliams, Dustin Hoffman
8:00PM
8:10PM
D
* * * A Christmas Story
~ Ugly, Dirty and Bad {1976,Crime Story)
{1983,Family) A little boy's efforts to receive an
Father comes into a substantial sum of money and
air rifle for Christmas and his adventures. Peter
becomes target. Francesco Anniballi, Maria Bosco
Billingsley, Darren McGavin
'
9:30PM
([) 0
* *
Trapped In Paradise
(43) Inn of the Sixth Happiness {1958,True)
{1994,Comedy) Three brothers travel to
Ingrid Bergman, Curt Jurgens
Paradise, Pennsylvania to rob a bank. Nicolas
10:00PM
~~Jon Lovitz
ffi0
*** A Pstch of Blue {1965,Drama)
(2,QW Out There {1995,Drarna) A photographThe
story of a blind white girl falls who in love with
er discovers a 25-year-old roll of film with astound-

!pA

)
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ON TV

Michael Gaine, Laurence Olivier
7:00PM
@0 * * * The Muppet Christmas carol
{1992,Muslcal) Ebeneezer Scrooge's encounters with the various Ghosts of Christmas .
Michael Gaine, The Muppets
8:00PM
~m **Trading Places {1983,Comedy)
Two men wager that intelligence is more important than heredity. Eddie Murphy, Dan Aykroyd
(liD 0
* * * * It's a Wonderfu l Life
{1946,Drama) An angel shows banker what life
would be like if he had not been bom. James
Stewart, Donna Reed
~***National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation {1989,Comedy) A man treats his family to a traditional Christmas but runs into trouble.
Chevy Chase, Juliette Lewis
8:05PM
~ * * Miller's Crossing {1990,Crlme
Story) A gangster loves a woman whose
brother he is supposed to murder. Gabriel
Byrne, Marcia Gay Harden
8:30PM
(21) Santa Claus Is Coming to Town
{1970,Chlldren) Story of young Kris Kringle,
who grew up to be Santa Claus. Fred Astaire,
Mickey Rooney
9:00PM
C1J 0 Borrowed Hearts: A Holiday
Romance {1997,Fantasy) A struggling single
mother agrees to pose as her boss' wife to impress
someone. Roma Dolw1ey, Hector Bizondo
(43) ***Battle of Britain {1969,War) Michael
Gaine, Laurence Olivier
10:40 PM
~ OFDC Calling Card Short Films

THE WIND-UP
RADIO
Operated without
batteries or
AC current

See Elaine
for all the details!
VISA, MASTERCARD
HOMECARD

~ * * * Battle ofBrltaln {1969,War) A
retelling of the WWII aerial combat battle
between the Germans and the Royal Air Force.

BAYGEN FREEPLAY •

GREAT
CHRISTMAS
GIFT!

MOUAT'S

SAlUADAY, DEe 19
6:60PM

$10997
527•SSSI
~

~~cmi
Monday - Saturday
8:30 - 5:30

{1998,Drama) Confiict arises ~n a farmer
and his son over a horse the boy has found.
Robin Dunne, David Fox

SUNDAY, DEe 20
6:60PM

(2Q)m Snowbound {1997,True) Stuck in a
snow storm, a couple and their baby manage to
survive for 8 days. Neil Patrick Harris, Kili
'Nil/iams
7:00PM
G) 0
* * * The Baby-Sitters Club
{1995~medy) A group of seven young adolescent girls open a summer day-care camp.
Larisa 0/eynik, Ellen Bur.;tyn
8:00PM
D (21) * * * Miracle on 34th Street
{1994,Drama) Santa tries to instill belief in a
skeptical child and her struggling mother.
Richard Attenbor~uf~ Elizabeth Perkins
CZJO (l§)D
Sense and Sensibility
{1995,Romance) Contrasting sisters encounter
episodes of broken hearts in Victorian England.
Emma Thompson, Kate 'Ninslet
(2Q)
* * * Santa Claus: The Movie
{1985,Famlly) The tale of the woodcutter who
became the world 's most beloved legend.
Burgess Meredith, Dudley Moore
~ * * * In Custody {1993,Drama) Teacher
is assigned to do magazine article on his idol,
an Urdu author. Om Puri, Shashi Kapoor
9:00PM
(]JO (ll)ffi Borrowed Hearts: A Holiday
Romance {1997,Fantasy) A struggling single
mother agrees to pose as her boss' wife to
im press someone. Roma Downey, Hector

m

m

Elizondo
(12) fi)

* * * Gorillas In the Mist
{1988,Biography) See the life of Dian Fossey,
an animal rights activist and expert on gorillas.
§igoumey Weaver, /an Cuthbertson
lMJ 0
***
Life With Mlkey
{1993-;comedy) A former child star living as a
Hollywood agent transforms a street urchin.
Michael J. Fox, Christina Vidal
11 :40PM
(33) ***In Custody {1993,Drama) Om Puri,
Shashi Kapoor

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

MONDAY, DEC 21

7:60PM

~

/

Happy Together {1997,Drama) Cti1nese
same-sex couple searching for the meaning of life
in Argentina. Leslie Cheung, Tony Leung ChiuWal
8:00PM
(12) fi) * * * Hoosiers {1986,Drama) A
famous coach gets a chance to bring a team to
the state championships . Gene Hackman,
Barbara Her.;hey
9:10PM
~ Fallen Angels {1995,Drama) Killer
embarks on a hit, but must overcome his affections for his partner. Leon Lai Ming, Takeshi
Kaneshiro
11:15 PM ~ Fallen Angels {1995,Drama)
11:55PM
(2] 0 ***Doctor Zhlvago {1965,War)
Zhivago's life and passionate affair unfolds
against a chaotic background. Omar Sharrif,
Julie Christie

TUESDAY, DEe 22
7:60PM
~

* * * Especially on Sunday
{1992,Drama) Love triangle explodes when
each of them find passion. Omelia Muti, Bruno
Ganz
9:00PM
CZ) 0
* * * Home f o r Christmas
{1990,Drama) Six year old Amanda asks
Santa to bring her a grandfather for Christmas.
Mickey_ftooney, Simon Richards
CITl W I'll Be Home for Christmas
{1997,Drama) A doctor goes to his home town
and is reunijed with his highschool sweetheart.
Ann Jillian, Jack Palance
~Montreal Vu Par {1992,Drama) Collection
of six different sketches by renowned Canadian
filmmakers.
11 :40 PM ~ Montreal Vu Par {1992,Drama)
11 :55PM
D * * The Centerville Ghost
{1944,Comedy) A 17th century ghost is spellbound until a descendent performs a good
deed. Charles Laughton, Margaret O'Brien

m

